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Clinton’s Latest: BotchedNomination Compounds Doubts
Rv na. tdau _ M.

'• iPtaWimw, Pan Service
a White House travel office uproar, a costlv haircut.

WASHINGTON ~-lHLs a sad . .
. ,J*52!-

sa,S<>rtere “d opponents wMs. Guilder pressing

Bill Clinton who waTVrH ,v f6 ^0“^ <*«r dte Bonrinatioa, Mr. Chawa found
'

:s SL“ *SSKSi
: .. ,.• ^W«&“KSSS5J~~ rnmnu^i '

Raised fundamental,^'
toabandon M&. Gumf« flietoBliiju this had taken on him and his presidency wasH^3SVJ»MjP face when he appeared b&KtdSttS

aSccc^^S^iwr
^ Home SXsH' which^ “ade cameras. Ms body was bent, Msftce sagged. This was ai^Hwamwerm praadem m obvious duress as he annoimced that he was

After four-months, the mrnntrc . iV. &vjn&up an Ms. Gunner, a friend from Yale Law School.

'ttaised fundamental qv
And the operation of tt

a succession of errors.

rite of lead*

which has

’ Aft®- fourmonths, the nristakesstffl outnumber the tri-

.-
.;
>• President's poll numbers have^^J^^^**? 1*0** vote on iris budget

: Pr°Sram' there b a stimulus package defeated, a retreaton

•v^ VacancySign
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Hangingon37 B

Embassies
By Elaine Sdolino BB’ ~ <; Aiev York Timer Service

£
^e WASHINGTON — Early Hhs year, the

White House asked two veteran Democrats MigBI
**>• whether they would Eke to be «niha<pari<\r to

Japan. Both of them said they would.
- -.. But President Bill CKnlon has not got around

to making a choice. And now the two old H£^B
-.i~

friendsand allies, former Vice President Walter BfTfll
F.Mbndale and Richard CHoflwooke, a sea-

‘or;- soned Ada hand, find themselves reluctant
warriors inan unseemly contestthat pits politi-

.. cal eminence against diplomatic otperimee.
-

. No matter mat Mr. Qmtnn has ««rf that - jfi&jtra
*^here is no moreimportant refattonship fnr tfm

—

.

United Slates than our alliancewith Japan."

i vi . .T*
1 When he arrives in Tokyonact month for his

1 1 tr li i VB^ first offiaal visit, he win be greeted by Amhas-. 9 W.
I I \>wrcr»ador Afichad H. Atmaoost, a senior career f

^ Foreign Service officer who is anxious to retire |||-v
— -

~~ and has told Japanese and American friends S'p;
Wi-

thalbeplans toleavethecountryright after the fl
~ president does.

The diplomatic sweepstakes for Tokyo is the
meet visible Illustration of what might be called jfHsil—. the empty embassy syndrome. 9‘T^ik
Five months into the admimstraiion, there ^’* ll" areno ambassadors or evm nonnneeslor37 of

• - * w~ the 164 embassies around the world—hxlud- ^V f j

ing India, Ansttaha, Belgium, Israel, Italy. Ko- H ;'

“j rea, Morocco, the PhOqrpines. Saudi Arabia Hb|IIS
ft- and Somalia— largely becauseMr. Cfinton has

|

yet to make his choices^ -HR
I
r M— Slowing down the -process, administration Jw’Ptfp*
I ;

officials my, is Mr. CSraoB^ pret^ aMBliM^

ChaDcagal that he was betraying his
“daodiy community, that he was amply
Mr. Qfanca) briefly came alive, respond®
don ctf emotion and poignancy.

ppporters in the

inaid of a fight,

with a combma-

**1 cannot fight a battle that f know is divisive, that is as
uphill battle, that is distracting to the country, if I do nor
believe in the ground of the battle,’' he aid. pounding the
lectern for emphasis. “This has nothing to dn with the
political center. This has to do with my center.'’

Bat coming when it did, long after the decision had bee
made to submit Ms. Gunner's nomination despite warnings
that it would be controversial, (he president’s statement
begged questions ihai he and his advisers still must answer
before he can chum that his presidency is bark on track.

Mr. Clinton said that until Thursday he had not fully read
Ms. Gmmcfh law review articles. Had he done so. he added,
be would not have nominated her. But no president— no
mailer how large his appetite for the details of policy, co
matter bow modi energy he brings to the job— can run a
government if he feels he must personally read the writing
of every potentially controversial assistant secretary he
nominates.

Having studied her articles in detail for the first lime, Mr.
CEmctQ said, he found that “they clearly lend themselves to
interpretations that do not represent the views that 1 ex-
pressed on civil rights during my campaign,"

Mr. Clinton's willingness to take responsibility for the

problem deflected blame from a White House staff that has

failed him repeatedlv dining his four months in office, and
specifically on two ’Justice Department nominations. The

question he must ask himself is, how long can he tolerate

that kind of staff performance?

Bat Mr. Chntcm may have hinted at one of the reasons the

staff let him down this time. He said the “adequacy or

inadequacy of the briefings" he had received may have been

based “on the assumption that I must have known every-

thing she’d written about since I knew her os a lawyer."

Mr. Clinton's penchant for hiring friends makes it diffi-

cult for his aides to challenge him, especially as most of them
areyounger than the president or new to his habits. As in his

sometimes bungled search for a cabinet, aides may have
believed that because the boss and his wife knew Ms.

See MUDDLE, Page 3

Law professor beBeres she oodd have persuaded Senate Co

beck her. Page 3.
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ing. large immbers bf

among Us appointees, and his.mastered ipn

:

aP
BuT^*la^ nundaer of vicandey i^ tess

an usual than, the fact that so nsany are from
important countries. With no ambassador dr

deputy chosen for Israel, the State Department

pulled former Ambassador WUham Brown out

of retirement and dispatched him to Td Aviv

for six months as actingambassador. Similarly,

is the Philippines, Donald Westmore, a career

Foreign Sorvx* officer, was sent as atemporary
ambassador until Mr. Clinton makes Ins choice.

In Germany and Singapore, the ambassadors

.are lame duck political appointees who were

Wowed to stay on for personal reasons but

mine successors have not been named. Twen-

ty-nine other ambassadors are Scheduled to

leave their posts between now and the end of

(he year.

Foreign officials have begun to grouse that

theconduct of diplomacy would be smoother if

they had an ambassador to talk to. When Mr.

Hwitnn telephoned Prime Minister Carlo Azeg-

lio Gamin of Italy last month to congratulate

him onhis new job and talk about Bosnia

policy, Mr. Gampi bluntly asked him when a

new ambassador would arrive, Italian officials

said. ' ...
And although Sweden’s foreign minister.

See ENVOYS, Page 3

tJ.S., in a Shift,

Courts Ukraine
By Michael R- Gordon

Hew York Times Sentce

WASHINGTON — Ktyecsng afra®«
using diplomatic pressure to persuade

toavTup its nuclear weapons, the dmron

administration is now trying to wooKevwTth

.. rSw«w in Kiev on Sunday, the
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Bwkfiristmonks attenfing a peace rally in Ptaiom Penh on Friday. Deep dmsioas within the Cambodiaii royal family threw the process of forming a new government into doubt.

S Royal Family Feud Derails Cambodian Coalition
By Philip Shenon
New York Tunes Service

PHNOM PENH— Prince Norodom Siha-

nouk, struggling to explain how his coalition

government had collapsed only ^oozs after its

creation, made dear Friday that he blamed the

debacle onhis son, the leader of the opposition

political party that won Cambodia’s interna-

tionally supervised elections.

United Nations peacekeepers said it was

still likely that Prince Sihanouk, the country’s

ceremomal head of slate and its former mon-

arch, would forge same sort of coalition gov-

ernment.

But Cambodians who had long heard ru-

mors of strains within the royal family

watched anxiously Friday as the peace process

threatened to dissolve into a squabble pitting

father against son.

On Thursday, Prince Sihanouk. 70, an-

nounced that he had formed a coalition of the

royalist opposition party led by his son. Prince

Norodom Ranariddh, 49, and theVietnamesc-

instaDedmcumbent, Prime Minister Hun Sen.

Mr. Hun Sen's political party, the Cambodi-
an People’s Party, finished second to the royal-

ists last week in the national elections, which

had been organized by the United Nations as

the centerpiece of a peacekeeping operation

intended to bring about an end to Cambodia's
14-year-old civil war.

Voters selected 120 members of the Nation-

al Assembly, which will be responsible for

writing a new constitution. It was not dear

whether Prince Sihanouk’s coalition govern-

ment would have shared power, turned over

power or usnrped power from the assembly—
an uncertainty that worried UN officials.

Apparently sensing that it was his best

chance to retain power after his party’s defeat.

Mr. Hun Sea publicly embraced the coalition

and announced that Be had dissolved his gov-

ernment and turned over state powers to

Prince Sihanouk, who was to serve as prime

minuter and supreme mihiary commander.

But within hours of the proclamation of the

new government, it fell apart. In statements

issued Friday, Prince Sihanouk, who is with-

out doubt the most popular political figure in

his Cambodia, asked the forgiveness of the

Cambodian people “for abandoning the estab-

lishment of the national government of Cam-
bodia.” He blamed Prince Ranariddh for the

collapse of the arrangement.

Prince Sihanouk said that ibe parties led by
Prince Ranariddh and Mr. Hun Sen would
now be responsible for any “bloodshed or

tragedy that befalls our unfortunate country

and our unhappy people."

Although Prince Sihanouk said Thursday

that his son had agreed unconditionally tojoin

the coalition, aides to Prince Ranariddh said

he had not been fully briefed until after his

father made ibe deal public.

Officials of the royalist party — called the

See CAMBODIA, Plage 5

TheNewRussia Writesa Charter, butOldRisksRemain
By Margaret Shapiro

Waskingu* Past Service

MOSCOW— More than 700 peopJe, repre-
i* MtiMVhnn wit.vtwcf HVHItH rtf

*nroadi is intended to shew that Washington s

on, and that the United Suns b fflimsw-m

raopoaing« a tawd

task of writing a democratic constitution.

Much as American leaders gathered in Phila-

ddpbia in 1787 determined to create a new

system of governance to wipe away tbdr colo-

nial legacy, so, too, many believe that the con-

stitutional convention, set to begin m the

Kjimiin, may finally draw a line between Sovi-

et Russia and the democratic one that is emag-

“A new political era is knocking at our door

and we should open h at last,” said Sergei B.

Stankevich, an adviser to President Boris N.
Yeltsin. “This is not simply a theoretical discus-

sion about constitutional questions, about

checks and balances, h's a question of how to

open that door to the new stage of political

development- It will bring us a new Russia.”

It remains to be seen whether this conven-

tion, called by Mr. Yeltsin to write a constitu-

tion to replace the Soviet-era law sriD in place,

will produce the caliber of political debate

struck by James Madison or Alexander Hamil-

ton. Nor is it at all certain that ai the end of the

convention — which Mr. Yeltsin decreed will

fte strategy has become aumg*
tat because of
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Guatemala Orders Serrano’s Arrest
iaTPMALA CITY (Reuters)—Guate- has reportedly taken refuge in San Salvador.

£ESsi-s« J-assasssasK
ssss.'s.^—'

— Ssaasasssae
“iSKJX. who fled thecounttyWedos- Gnslavo Espina Salguero, who is said to have

otto, tadted Mr. Smuno-slaW “rdf-coop.”
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North Korea orders most

foreigners to leavfc Page*
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last two weeks but which could drag on much
longer — a document as lasting as the U.S.

Constitution, or even any document at all. wfl]_

have been drafted.

In pan this is because the convention will be

a huge and potentially unnieldy group repre-

senting local and national authorities, political

parties, social groups, the legislature, trade

onions, youth groups and industrial enter-

prises, all with competing interests.

Indeed, many warn that the potential for

rhans and inconclusive results is high- The

meeting runs the risk of worsening Russia’s

political situation by encouraging resurgent re-

gional authorities, who see ibis as their chance

i Spain Goes to the Potts
f On Sunday, Spantwris votetoMAatiS

1 oipactedtabe the closest etecfcwm 16

}.
y#e« of darnoeraey {Page 3$.
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' m H p are tunning forCongress

\M li dOfipuhesand7?7tor

r Senate. «haraeprd« •— —“ tr naities fiiUdinaeanddates.

to break free of decades of smothering Kremlin

control.

But much as a -power-grab by the Soviet

republics led to the collapse of the union, so

excessive demands for more power in the re-

gions could irreparably weaken Russia, ana-

lysts warn. Regional leaders have already made
it clear that they will demand greater control

over taxation policy, a crucial right of any

central government.

“The major conflict will be between those

who would like to preserve the federation and

See RUSSIA, Page 5
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Bonn Indicts

3 More in

Arson Death

Of 5 Turks
Officials Tie Neo-Nazis

To Murders Imbued
With Xenophobia’

By Marc Fisher
Washington Pott Service

SOUNGEN, Germany — Three more Ger-

man sHnhftarfs were indicted Friday on charges

that they set the fire that killed five Turks last

week, and investigators now believe the attack

was a premeditated act by local neo-Nazi

youths.

The new arrests fenced the government in

Bonn to abandon its cootendon that the mur-

der of two Turkish women and three girls here

was a nonpotitical act by a single sociopath.

“This act was imbued with xenophobia and
racism," said Interior Minister Rudolf Seilers.

The chief federal prosecutor. Alexander von

Stahl told members of parliament in Bonn that

in addition to Christian Riber, the 16-year-old

arrested shortly after the attack, the police now
have in custody three other Solingen residents,

ages 16, 19 and 23.

Partiamentary sources confirmed a Washing-

ton Post report on Wednesday that Mr. Riher

frequented a martial arts school that is a meet-

ing point for several local neo-Nazis.

Hans-Gottfried Berorath, head of the parlia-

ment’s domestic affairs committee, said that

Mr. Ruler’s mother “was active in right-wing

extremist circles."

A television station. ZDF. said one suspect

was a member of the German Peoples' Union,

one of the country’s largest far-right political

parties.

German news reports said three of the four

suspects spent Friday night drinking and be-

came angry when a German who ma ringed the

bar they were in threw the rowdy trio out at the

request of two Turkish customers.

The three allegedly then met Mr. Riher out-

ride (be bar and, carrying a container of gaso-

line. went to tbe three-story, century-old home
of Dunnus Gene and his extended family.

The police said the four poured the gasoline

into tbe front hall of the house, set a newspaper

on fire, threw it in, and ran. Neighbors have

said they heard the arsonists shouting “Hefl

Hitler" shortly before the attack.

Residents in Solingen said Friday they were

not surprised that the arsonists were local

youths.

“We’ve been expecting an attack for

months," said CeUkttin Tomruk. 49, a Turk
who owns a grocery near the Gene family

house. “Everyone knew these kids were Nazis,

the wiry they went around shouting and fright-

ening people."

A study of tbe far-right in Solingen. commis-
sioned by the city two years ago, found that

about 40 local youths were involved in a mfli-

ram group called tbe Bergiscbe Front, which

staged street battles with punks and threatened

and attacked foreigners. Tbe study said tbe

group was founded by a 34-year-old member of

several far-right German parties.

An odd quiet prevailed Friday in central

Solingen as city residents shuffled along die

main pedestrian zone, pausing to watch foreign

workers hammering wooden planks over stare-

fronts shattered in five nights of rioting this

week. Insurance adjusters stood before many
stores, aiming cameras at shattered windows,

damaged wares, and stacks of plastic chairs

mdted by fine.

All over SoUngen, posters advertised demon-
strations, concerts and an “Anti-Hate Party"

on behalf of Ihe Turkish victims. At City Hall a

sign on tbe front door announced: “We are

shaken, we are ashamed, we beg forgiveness.

But at the same time, we ask you piece, let us

live together as friends."

Thousands of flowers covered the pavement

outside tbe Gene house, where Solingen resi-

dents gathered to mourn, discuss and watch.

Television crews from around the world have

set up an impromptu electronic village; dozens

of cameras are aimed around the dock at the

charred bouse, its roof now open to the sky.

“You must forgive tbe boys who did this,” a
German woman. Ingried Ohlenbostd, 64, told

three Turkish men who were kneeling before a

collection of the Gene children's melted dolls.

“How can you speak to me of forgiveness?” a
Turkish man replied. “How? I am a mourner,

and a Turk, and 1 must live here with you
people."

The apposition Social Democratic Party an-
nounced a campaign to grant dual citizenship

to Turks and other foreigners who have lived in

Germany for many years.

Parliament members have been receiving

ever more far-right and anti-Semitic letters,

“sometimes with murder threats," said Cornelie

Soontag, the party spokesman. “First, they

were anonymous. Now they are increasingly

signed. The numbers are growing rapidly. What
can be done to combat this brown filth?"

It’s Sayonara to the Boom
Japan’s Nuptials Fail to LipEconomy

Art

In Berta, a brontosaurian

display of American art

and in Madrid a reclusive

realist. Page 6.

Business/Finance

The US. jobless rate feD ro

6.9 percent in May, its low-

est u> IS months. Page 9.

. Cnba, the leading sugar ex-

porter, said it could not

honor its contracts. Page 9.
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By Paul Blustrin
Washington Post Service

TOKYO— What happened to the Masako
boorm/i

By now, theJapanese economy was supposed

to be regaining its vigor, buoyed by the joyous

atmosphere surrounding the wedding on
Wednesday of Crown Prince Naruhito and the

former diplomat Masako Owada.

Consumers were supposed to be flocking to

the jewelry shops, designer boutiques and dec-
tronks stores, spending the economy bade to

prosperity in celebration of the royal nuptials.

Thai at least, was the scenario painted by
some analysts and business executives in Janu-
ary. when news broke that the prince had per-

suaded Miss Owada to be his bride According
to this line of reasoning, the imperial wedding

wasjust the tonic Japan needed to recover from

its worst recession in two decades.

But with the big event less than a week away,

the Masako boomu is looking like a burnt.

Japan's economy apparently hit bottom in the

A cozdrorersd —andotecare —anthem may
be played at the imperial wedding. Page 4.

first three months of this year, and it is recover-

ing very haltingly, with little apparent impetus
from the wedding, if any.

The Organization for EconomicCooperation
and Development projected this week that tbe
Japanese economy wll spotter along at & I

percent growth rate in 1993. And while Japa-
nese consumer may be suffused with bliss over

See BUSTU, Page 13
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UNAllows Troops

ForBosnia Cities,

ButNotJust Yet

'
;v

.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches The UN Protection Forces in

UNITED NATIONS, New Bosnia would be allowed, in self-

Yoit— The Security Councflvot- defense, “to take the necessary

ed Friday to authorize the sending measures, including the use ofed Friday to

;

of troops to

enclaves in

ithorize the sending measi

jrotect six Muslim force.]

osnia-Herzegovina, Thi

despite skepticism that the plan

would stop Serbian aggression.

This is defined as responding to

“bombardments against the safe

areas by any of the parties or to

European sponsors of the resolu- armed incursion into them” or ob-

tion hope that at least 5,000 addi- strutting humanitarian convoys.
_ * . ... . *t*i. _ _ i- . -i- _ -ii i

rinnat troops, backed by air power. The plan also allows members or

can be found to guard the capital, regional organizations, such as

In Spain, WORLD BRIEFS

Rivals Give In Shift, U.s. Signs BiodiversityPact

Final Effort

can be found to guard the capital, regional organizations, such as

Sarajevo, and the towns of Tozia, NATO, to back the operation with

ifjsy
Zepa, Srebrenica, Gorazde and Bi- airstrikei.

The vote was 13 to 0, with Paki-

stan and Venezuela abstaining.

Thane is no guarantee the plan

wQl be carried out, should enough

troops be designated. Bosnian

The vote in favorwas larger than Serbs have said they do not want

expected after two weeks of hostile &ny more United Nations troops,

discussions But the abstention of and the Muslim-led government

Before Vote s^ed
Cfinton admiiBstnition’s detenmnaam to treat

MMtiously asotlw threats to ow seeanty." she

MADRID—Span’smam prtit-
At ^ conference, mp*

ical parties made a final drive Fri- &Zw£™*>****
day for votes on tbe last day of

to do so on the grounds that thepact comrampaigning for Sunday's general

elections, the closest in the cotm-

bys 16 years of democracy.

With the governing Socialist Par-

ty and the conservative Popular

forty apparently virtually tied in

Israel Invests in a HighwayNetwork

TFRUSALEM CAP) — Israel is investing hundreds of milBoos of

The Socialist prime nrinister, Fe- Construction and Housing Ministry,

llrw OnnTiln made nn amtifflul u«ui> Pact iimm rrsultitlE from U
the plan anticipated

aegptiaricns. He was

5
Kong or Belgium of

nauw.
. me JHJOU1C JMKM, niuiuiw'*— A~l. .. 1 |

Mr. GonzAlez told some 20,000 and Bea Gurion Airport otnadeTd Avw servi^themab wood.

lamic group at the United Nations

and has offered 3,000 troops.

Deployment of the UN troops is

months away, in part because the

council would have to approve an-

other resolution governing the

number of soldiers and other oper-

ational details.

Bosnia's ambassador, Moham-
med Sadrbey, said before the vote

that the council was creating an
“incomprehensible scenario” by
sending troops only to six cities,

thereby creating “new nonsafe ar-

eas.”

“UN forces will be mostly de-

fending ghost towns or succumb to

the evil will of Serbian forces,” Mr.
Sadrbey said.

“What motivates at least some of

the co-sponsors,” he said, “is a dip-

lomatic cover to mitigate the need
and responsibility for more reso-

lute ana comprehensive measures.”

He called Srebenica an “open
concentration camp” where dis-

ease, hunger and despair “have re-

placed shells and bullets as the tool

of genocide.”

Diego Ania, Venezuela's dele-

gate to the UN, mocked the goals

of the operation by quoting a UN
spokesman in Bosnia who recom-

mend posting a sign outside Gor-
azde that would read: “Very Dan-
gerous Safe Area, Keep Out”
The U.S. representative, Made-

leine K. Albright, made clear that

the United States supported the

resolution as a stop-gap measure.

“The United States voted for this

resolution with no illusions," she

said. “It is an intermediate step—
no more, no less."

much of the unity in the Security

Council, pitting Third Wodd and
Islamic states against the big pow-
ers.

The council's five Third Wodd
members — Pakistan, Morocco,

Venezuela, Djibouti and Cape
Verde—managed to delay the vote

for two weeks.

They had insisted that a deadline

be set for Bosnian Serbs to start

carrying out the Vance-Owen
peace plan, which would require

than to give up nearly half their

seized land. If they still refused, the

five wanted military intervention

and arms for the Muslims.

To meet some of their objections,

the resolution says the safe areas

are a temporary measure and that

the cornual mil keep open options

for “new and tougher measures.''

(Reuters, AP)

Die embattled prime minister kissing ins wife, Norma, on Friday at a party rally.

Tic Awxated Fta»
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people in Madrid's Casa de Campo Mr. Mizrahi said Israel was investingi
abenu S44Cl ndBon m toeroaS

park; “The most important critcri- network this year and expects to spend Sl.l odnon m themw^
on of good government is to bc&ve per reported. There has hsca no connnent from Arab capitals about such

in our country and our people. The transportation schemes.

ourcoontryor in our people." “ Panel BlocksMove ofFrench School
PARIS (Reuters)—- Frances .op «tarinismtri»r

MajorDefiant Despite a Ratingof21%
for votes with the lakeside rally in

the capital before flying to the An-
dalusian capital of Seville, his

hometown, for his last rally.

Reuters

LONDON— Prime Minister John Major deliv-

ered a defiant riposte to his detractors Friday after

a new poll labeled him the most unpopular British

leader for more than half a century.

“I have some bad news for some people,” Mr.

Major said to cheers and applause from a partisan

audience at a Conservative Women's Conference

in London. “Tm fit. I'm well. I'm here and I'm

staying." His personal approval rating in a Gallup

poll published Friday sank to 21 percent, the

lowest for a prime minister for more than SO years.

In his first speech since removing the chancellor

of the Exchequer, Noonan Lament, in a cabinet

reshuffle aimed at reasserting his leadership, Mr.
Mmor urged supporters to look to the long term'

and not concentrate on current problems. “These

have been difficult timesfar Britain, but things are

looking up herenow,” he said. “We arenow out of

recession and returning to growth.*’

owcoo^^or in our people.” Panel BlocksMove ofFrench School
PARIS (Reuteis) - FnmceJ .op gfamnimare »«Mog

than a decade, began his final drive annulled a decision Friday fey the former SoQal^^gnnMat to move

for voteswith thehdreside rally in the efitenatitmal civil sovice college from thecapitalto the eastern aiy of

hometown, far his last rafly. exceeded her powers m 1991 when she

The Popular Party leader, Jost National d’Admmistration, a training ground for semorpnbSc; servants

Marfa Aznarl^okem thenorthern and politicians sinocl94S
;
The council

*5?

city of Valladolid before a final State Purchasing Office from Pans to the new town of Metao-Senaa,

ticker-tane rally cirwmp the cam- southeast of thecapitaL ... f ,
*

paign ina Madndspo^ stadhnn. The school of administration had already

In Valladolid, Mr. Aznar called taxpayers* money on the move, and a first class of stn&ntsbgsanwoitm

on all Spaniards to unite to beat the Strasbourg, seat of the European Parliament, carter tins year. The

country’s economic crisis and said comical said its ruling was hased strictly on procedural ctrora and not on

he was ftprimfctic his party could the merits of decaittafization. It said Mis. Cresson could have accom-

rfianpe things in Spain. plisbed the transfer by using other legal procedures.

:es

he was optimistic his party could

change thmg^ in Spain.

Mr. Gonz&lez udd his Madrid
audiencemwarm twning
that intolerance and negativeness

in die opposition campaign—“the

message of *00’ to everything" —
worried hhn.

“There is room for everyone in

rain, left and right," he said. “But

TRAVEL UPDATE

BritishAir Service in24-Hoar Strike

She said Washington's view of
tougher measures had not changed.

The United States had proposed
lifting an arms embargo against

Muslims and conducting air strikes

until the arms are delivered.

About 9.000 UN- soldiers are in

Bosnia. Some of them wQJ be rede-

ployed to the safe areas 10 guard

Muslim civilians and to curb ter-

roritonal gains by Bosnian Serbs.

The resolution approved Friday
authorizes troops in the safe areas
to operate under a mandate that
would enable them to use force,
backed by air power. The existing
UN mandate does not permit force
to protect civilians.

Complied by Otr Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO— Bosnian Serbian

forces said Friday that they had
overran two villages near the Mus-
lim enclave of Gorazde in eastern

Bosnia, defying international ef-

forts to protect the UN-designated
“safe haven."

Bosnian Serbian radio reported

the “liberation” of the villages of

Medjedja and Ustipraca, 12 kilo-

meters southeast of Gorazde, one
of the last Muslim enclaves in east-

ern Bosnia.

The reported fall of the Muslim

villages came hours before theUN
Security Council voted to reinforce

six safe havens, including Gorazde,
with ground troops backed by air

power.

The UN peace envoy, Thorvald
Stoltenberg, condemned Bosnian
Serbsfor refusing to allowUN mil-

itary observers access to Gorazde
despite promises to do so.

“If United Nations mOitaiy ob-
servers are not allowed into Gor-
azde," he said in Sarajevo, “this isa
totally unacceptable situation.”

The Bosnian Serbs had promised
last month to permitUN observers

into Gorazde. But local command-
ers have blocked the United Na-
tions. asserting that the officials

needed written permission from gj Philippe MoriHon of France,

General Ratko Mladic, command- that he had ordered a cease-fire

er of Bosnian Serbian forces. around Gorazde.
Muslim-controlled Bosnian ra- in the meantime, the mediators

dio said that on Thursday more met Bosnia’s Muslim president,

than 3,000 projectiles and shells hit AHja Izetbegovic, in Sarajevo in a
Gorazde, where 60,000 peoplewere bid to end fighting between Mus-

MoriBon of France, govina broke from Yugoslavia 14
ordered a cease-fire months ago.

zde. Bosnian radio accused Croatian

intime, the mediators troops of attacking the central Bos-

> Muslim president, nian town of Travnik and sur-on Thursday more met Bosnia’s Muslim president, nian town of Travnik and snr-

jectiles and shells hit Abja Izetbegovic, in Sarajevo in a rounding villages and of expelling

believed trapped. Him and Croats, formerly allies.

It said that 300 people had been Rut Mate Boban, leader of Bos-
kflled in the past week and many nian Croatian forces, did not arrive

lims and Croats, formerly allies. It also reported fierce Serbian

But Mate Boban, leader of Bos- offensives against Muslim areas in

forced to flee villages east and
north of the enclave;

“There is a state of alarm at

Gorazde hospital where there is no

12 Muslim families from the area. *®-w* t-ucy snowed toe 1

It also reported fierce Serbian ^ a probabtelead

offensives against Muslim areas in seats in the 350-sej

northern Bosnia, but Sarajevo itself gras of Donnies. _
later for ameeting with Lad Owen
and Mr. Stoltenberg after bad
weather grounded his helicopter.

In Zagreb, President Franjo

Spam, left and right, hesauL But LONDON (Reuters)— Travelers at London airports suffered delays

if it turns out that there are more of and disruption Friday after a peace settlement late Thursday failed to

ns in favor of progress, I hope they prevent British Airways employees from staging a 24-hour strike.

wi
lJj

e^5ect “at
. . The Transport and General Workers Union, representing 17,1)00

The most recent opinion pals workers, agreed to accepta plan on a cost-cutting dispute. BA was able to
were published Sunday; the last

fly some planes under a strike contingency plan. But die settlement was
day allowed under Spamshetector-

ti late togShrmdreds of other flights tffthe ground at GaiwickandA

Jt*
llT5? fefSRS Heathrow, a spokesman sahL *

torive^seats m°the 350-seat Con- A rejnevelmbeen wtmfor thehrter-Raa bodget pass, whiefa alkwed

cress of Denudes.
millinrut of backpackers GO roam Europe. But the $440 monthly card is

uuiazuc urapiuu wunc u«ac Quu in £agreD, rresident rranjo
more room for the wounded and Tudjman of Croatia asked for UN
sick, whose numbers are increasing troops to be deployed on the bor-
aD the time,” Bosnian radio report- der with Bosnia to end suspicion

The Bosnian Serbs' leader, Ra-
dovan Karadzic, had pledged to

Mr. Stoltenberg and the co-media-

torLendOwen to halt theweddorg
offensive and allow the deployment
of UN monitors in Gorazde by
noon Friday.

that he is seeking to carve up the

republic.

“Regarding the situation in Bos-
nia and unfounded accusations
that Croatia is involved in the war
in Bosnia, we propose that the UN
Protection Force take up efficient

control of all our borders with Bos-
They met Mr. Karadzic on nia," Mr. Tujman said in a letter to

Thursday in Pale near Sarajevo for the UN secretary-general, Butroslursaay m raie near Sarajevo lor the UN secretary-general, Butros
the first time since his self-pro- Butros Ghali, published Friday,
claimed Serbian republic rriected a The peace effort has been corn-
blueprint drafted by Lord Owen plicated since'January by battles in
and his co-mediator, Cyrus R. central and southern Bosnia be-
Vance, to end the war. tween Muslims and Croats, previ-
Mr. Karadzic had earlier told the ouriy allied against rebel Serbs who
N commando' in Bosnia, Gener- took up arms when Bosnia-Haze-UN commando in Bosnia, Gener-
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was relatively quiet apart from spo-

radic shelling and sniper fire in the

Old Town district

There were these related devel-

opments Friday:

•An opposition rally in south-

ern Serbia was banned by local

authorities who feared it would
lead to a replay of violence that

rocked Belgrade this week, Tanjug

press agency reported. The rally in

Nis been schcdnlcd by the op-
position Serbian Renewal Move-
ment for Friday night

VukDraskovic, the leader of the

movement, was severely beaten by
the police and arrested during an
anti-government demonstration in

Belgrade on Tuesday. The ban on
Friday’s demonstration was im-

posed becanse “the organizer of the

Nis rally is the same as the one that

threatened public peace and order

in Belgrade on June 1, when one
person was killed and several

wounded,” Targug said
• Four buses carrying Bosnian

migrant workers and relatives re-

turning from abroad were hit by
mortar fire in central Bosnia on
Friday and at least one person was

killed, witnesses said
•A prominent ethnic Albanian

writer and 25 journalists have end-

ed a hunger strike after nearly two
weeks to draw attention to Serbian

plans to shut the mam press in

Kosovo, Albanian sources said Fri-

day- (Reuters, AP, AFP)

under2621mvafidroramanth.
of a second tdevised debate against “ foe ttflcr-Kan pass, avartawe to persons

Mr. Aznar, and the SodaKst lead-
«ndff26^v^feamonth^yesaSO|)e«eBtdiseowrtintbeeoiiiitry

er"s eumpaipi has looked upbeat “ ho°^ minted fe* te«vd m 26 countries, from

since thraT^ Finland to Morocco and Ireland to Tmicy. (Reuters)

On Thursday night, Mr. Gonz&- Thelxwwewflliaiugreittfairewwingandcefcfaratetts 200th birthday

lez attracted 30,000 people to Bar- in November by opening -for -24 knm bee -of charge. The Culture

edema’s Palau San JonC the Cats- Ministry saidFriday dial theRjcfaefieawi% winchmnn recently housed
lan dry’s stadium for the 1992 the Finance Ministry, wffl be mangnratedas a ga&ery Nov. 18. For 2A

CHympic Games. hours, from 6 PAion Samrday Nov. 21, there will be no entry fee.

He told his cheering audience he V-'v" & -
(Reuters)

wanted Spain toenter thenextcen- A twriMy fc””*Hv tiwipwiitrfyif admirab
tury with a government of the left, directed tte BhtBecrf the A^jtitfca^ihaf<feiriraif sift>iMiiuie packs has

lan city’s stadium for the 1992 the Finance wfimstry, wm be

Olympic firnnw hours, bom 6 RM.cn Sacurd

He tdd tus cheering audience he • ;/
wanted Spain toenter dwncKtcen- A hunker beneath the s&dsS
tury with a gpvemntent of the left, directed the BttBe of theA&

“I want us to gp into the 21st been restored asAmwacumlifl
century with a young Spain, capa- day. May 23, 1943, when the
We of driving European economic Two HMbtt raft fines were

century with a young Spain, capa- day. May 23, 1943, whenthesubrMrineswitixfaew. (Reuters)

We of driving European economc Tm fines were Hocfced Friiry'tjy &be bomb alerts, the
andmonetary imioxL armnotm the po£ce said. Trains betwces Romeand Genoeaad Flaceoce and Bologna
hradsWthen^itwing, Mr.Gon- C01ddayed fortwoho^iatre^feS-^oflirnKwas found. In Rome,“~ sa“L

. tinewasafa]se^mat&eSdaBfeTnhQan,asBspeacarwascfaecked
Mr. cm Thursday vhh outride die TWlfMfi'cbosBfei^^^fiieioa^'hwbodrll (AFP)

tured mto Mr. Gonzilez’s Socialist , — -Anfa.m - r~

stronghold ofAndalusia for a rally - JaP^,
T
wia tram subem. The

in ScviUe.
7 Central Japan Railway Cpt apd Skzufco Co, a mariimery asdeer, have

There is not a single govern- $“? fe°.
robots ni .Stmfons. The machines arc about 1.5 meters (5

Spain," Aft. Aznar tola a crowd of . - - - _
some 10,000.

scrubbing. (AFP)

Mr. Aznar, 40, a lawyer; has Pimps “d dkots rf prostitutfs in Mwaa will aow face fines, prisdjj

based his campaign on attadring and deportation under a new ordinance, the . first of its kind m the

the government’s handling of FWfippines.^ViWatars could be fined 5,000pesos (S185)or imprisoned for

Spain’s ecoumdc recession, and its
a year, or both. Fmeigners would be fined and deported whScnmaxs

hesitant response to a series of 6- would pay 2^00 pesos or serve six months in prison, or both. (Reuters)

nanrial scandals. Spain has nearly Hatfof Jakarta’s Hgjbibe offices are fee hazards, Antara news agency
22 percent unemployment. reported Friday. It quoted the fire chief, Gatot Suhatsono, as saying that
Mr. Gonzilez recognized in a ra- about 200, or half, of the skyscrapers in the rapidly developing Indoue-

dio interview Friday that no party sian. capital were not safely equipped. He mid the dty L2B0O
was likely to get an effective major- hydrants but has only 350, while there are 3,000 fire fighters to serve's
ity and that the next govecomenl population of more than; 8 mflEoiL . (Raaers)
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10 KLM is addmg more tonrfat-dass seating on iteUmg-hmil 747 ffighm
deals with smaller. The Dutch earner said the change inom%nationvrouki add aboSa

KVrlv hrr^
******** ojabSL^usi seats toA mfflions of dollars in revenue as fee

and Umon alliance and the moder- (AP)
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ity and that the next government population of more than 8

would have to be ready to make KLM is atkfing more ton
parliamentary deals with smaller, Dutch carrier said the
regional parties. thousand Unrrist-dass seat

LONDON

ate Basque Nationalist Party,
which between them could win
about 26 seats.

The Comraanist-led United Left

coalition, forecast to win about 20
seats, has resisted any suggestions

of a postdcctoral deal with the So-
cialist Party.

Partof Ufpzi toReopeit
June 20, AfterRepam
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The cost oTbosoitaEzaton can nrin the economy atany family Anri

FLORENCE —The Uffizi Gal-
loy, badly damaged by a car bomb
on May 27, will partly reopen June
20, acomding to the Italian Cultur-
al Ministry.

“Repairs are being carried out
faster than we had originally ex- -

peered,” Francesco Sisnmi, direc-

Irtemationet Baptist Church. Engish, Ger-
man, Persian. Worslto 1030 am, Sefeisfa-.

21, Wuppertat - SbarfaM. Al denomnafone
welcome. Hane-Dieter Fraund, pastor.
TeLO2O»«083B4.

the espeoses tor metScd cam dendsts and qxdaEst treatment can be a heavy

needed to restore the rtamayd art

work andhaspbdged 30 bffioD fire

for the Dstoratioo of
ffieTA&i buikfing.

In another development refated
to the bombings. General Sergio
Lucarim has resigned Us post as
tire second ranking bffiaaT in (he
It^an military secret services. He
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Wre ready to hdp you 24 hours a day

June 18 reopening, bat instead de-
rided to do it two days later, a
Sunday. The bombing, which the.

The change comes at a time aA
debate about the service's effiden-vwhwh;, ahh irvuUAltg, WffiUl UIC jj

- . '

government attributes to the Ma- 2LSL
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Clinton’s Classmate Says She’dHave WonJob

Ms. Grimier asserted Hut
M»CY>hjtew*adtfiTbc \wvoirdIW
id ho- writings.

Cc*?t5rdty Oir Stuff Fnm; Depacia

WASHINGTON— Lain Gunner, whose name was with-
drawn by President Bill Clinton as nominee for a senior
Justice Department post, said Friday that she could hare
won Senate approval had she been allowed to defend her
oomroveraai views at confirmation heatings.

"Had 1 been allowed to testify- in apul^ forum before the
US. Senate, I believ e the Senatewould have agreed that Iam
ibe right person for thejob," a visibly emotional Ms. Gumier
said at a news conference one day after Mr. Canton an-
nounced he was dropping her Damnation.

Ms. Gumier, a Mack Universty of Pennsylvania law pro-

fessor nominated to head the Justice Department’s civil

rights division, thanked Mr. Clinton and Attorney General
Janet Reno for defending her character and competence
eves though Mr. Clinton had said hecould not support some
of her views on minority rights.

“I respect the president, but 1 disagree with his decision to

withdraw ray nomination,'’ she said in reply to a Question.

She made clear she feh that Mr. Clinton and everyone else

had misunderstood her views. "The president and many
others have misinterpreted my writings, which were written
in an academic context which are veiy nuanced and very

ponderous," Ms. Gautier said.

Ms. Ream, meanwhile, said that Mr. Clinton was ready to

move quickly to select a new dvd rights enforcer. Ms. Reno,
who had staunchly supported Ms. Gumier. said Friday : "It’s

time to move on."

Blackand feminist leaders reacted angrily on Friday to the
decision. The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson aanwed Mr. Clin-
ton ofsuccumbing to conservative pressureand falling intoa
“pattern of retreat"

Kweisi Mfume. a Maryland Democrat and chan-maw of
the Congressional Black Caucus, said. Tm convinced that

the administration has taken a giant step backward.”
Robert Bork, a former federal judge and unsuccessful

Supreme Court nominee, told Fox TV that Ms. Gumier had

been “baas out to dry by the president.”

Bui the Senate Democratic leader George J. Mitchell of

Maine, said Fridav that Mr. Clinton "made the right deci-

sion."

. Mr. Mitchell added that "the controversy around her

writings would have been divisive and counterproductive to

the gcial cf aril rights enforcement." (Rmm, AP, AFP)

For Some, "Quota Queen*
Michzt'i Jukoff of Tnt Washington Post reported from

H'ffifaestM.-

lc the audition of sound-bite politics, conservatives

branded Ms. Gumier the “quota queen"— a radical, leftist

1 believe the Senate would have

agreed that I am the right person

for the job.
1'

I j>ni Gninier

activist who advanced policies of racial preference and
entitlement.

Her defenders replied that she was bring victimized with

“smear jobs" from rightist foes of civil rights. Lani Guinier,

they sail, was well “within the mainstream." advocating

ideas aimed at racial healing.

in fact, the articles that led to Ms. Gunner’s demise are not

easily amplified Dense with footnotes and heavy on aca-

demic jargon, they challenge traditional views of votingr

rights enforcement and stake out new theories and proposals

for enhancing minority “empowerment."
Wane advancing novel and intellectually challenging

ideas is rewarded within the academic audience that Ms.

Guinier was addressing, her articles were dynamite in the

political arena. Even tbe president was disquieted when he

finally, and belatedly, began to wade through them this

wreck.

“TTrey clearly lend themselves to interpretations that do

not represent theviews that 1 expressed on civil rights during

my campaign," Mr. Clinton said in announcing that he was

withdrawing ter nomination.

Asked what disturbed him, Mr. Ctinton died one 1991

University of Michigan Law Review article in which he said

Ms. Guinier seemed to be "arguing for principles of propor-

tional representation and minority veto as general remedies

that 1 dunk inappropriate as general remedies and anti-

democratic, very difficult to defend.”

At the hean of the controversy is Ms. Gumier’s dismissal

of what she has called “simple-minded notions of majority

rule" and other democratic norms in order to explore ideas

for expanding blacks' political power. "Minority empower-

ment requires minority legislative influence, not just minor-

ity legislative presence,” she wrote in the Michigan article.

“The term ‘anti-discrimination’ refers to more than the

basic process of decision-making," she wrote in another 1 989

article in the Harvard Civil Rights-Gvfl Liberties Law-

Review. “It incorporates a result-oriented inquiry, in which

roughly equal outcomes, not merely an apparently fan-

process, are the goal."

To achieve those goals. Ms. Gutsier criticizes as ineffectu-

al some traditional voting rights efforts, many of which

centered on carving out majority black districts to ensure

election of some black lawmakers. Instead, she advances an

approach she calls “proportionate interest representation."

She writes that this would mean using the Voting Rights

Act to force procedural changes on legislative bodies, such as

requiring “supermajorities" for passage of laws, a minority

veto and rotation of legislative offices.

^MUDDLE: Clinton’s Latest Flub
.Continued from Page 1

Guinier, the aides should mute any
of their concents.

It was almost as though the
White House was on instant replay
-Thursday. Aides huddled nervous-
ly- The press office canceled its

midday briefing. Officials hurried-
ly gauged public opinion and tem-
peratures m the Senate. Another
Justice Department nominee was
jettisoned.

This was a mess of their own
making, a repeat performance with

,
variations cm the ZoC E. Band and
Kimba Wood episodes, which
[marked the beginning of Mr. dm.

,,ton’s presidency, white House
J»aides, conscious that they were
making the same mistakes,
watched in horror as the denoue-
ment of the Guinier nomination
played out as a painful, slow-mo-
tiou rerun.

As he left the briefing room
Thursday night, Mr. Clinton de-

scribed thepain of hislong meeting
with Ms. Guinier in tbe Oval Of-
fice. No matter which way be
-turned, he could not avoid angering
friends. Whatever he decided
-threatened to weaken his political

standing further. However it

tutted out, he would split the mul-
tiracial coalition that elect
him

If he decided to stick with Ms.
Gumier, be risked not only defeat
and diversion but also the wrath of
his conservative and moderate al-

lies in the Democratic Party, who
sharply disagreed with her writings
and saw than as a symbol of a
damaging leftward drift in the ad-
ministration. _
By cuttingher loose, Mr. Clinton

Mt the nrnncriuHB tringrrf rrftiffom

from the minority(canafa and
particularly from his Mends in civ-

u-rights and women’s groups, that

he had failed to stand behind an
African-American woman en-
dowed with strong qualifications

and strongly held views.
,

The reactions of Mack leaders,

who warned that they would have
to reassess their relationship with

the adnumstratkn, served to un-
derscore the sense of betrayal time

Mr. Clinton created. For it was the

president himself who said on May
ll:‘'IheScaal£ougbuobe&bleto
put up with a little conuoveny in

the cause of dvfl rights and go on
and confirm her so we can get

about die business cf America."

ENVOYS; Vacancies in 37 Posts

Cuntineii from Page I

Margaretha af Ugglas, saidshe was

'

not miffed that Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher did not efr

rectiy consult her on the recent

plan to create safe havens in Bos-

nia, she complained—ever so dip-

lomatically—about the absence of

a U.Sl ambassador in Sweden for

almost a year.

“It's quite natural that Mr.
Christopher did not meet with us

£n Bosnia,” Miss Ugglas said in an
interview last week. “Bat there are

other ways to consult. One good

way is to haveambassadors, and we
and other countries are anxious to

welcome than.”

Tbe White House takes excep-

tion to the criticism that it is mov-

ing slowly. “We’re moving through

the process and the pace at which

we are moving is the appropriate

pace," said Bruce R. Lindsey, di-

rector of presidential persamd, in

an interview. “We’D certainly have

ambassadors to all those coun-

tries.” . . .

Mr. Lindsey said he thought the

embassies were ftmcoomng per-

fectly well without ambassadors.

“Each of those embassies has ca-

ster people there fuQy capable of

performing all necessary
.

func-

tions." he said.

The Senate has so far continued

12 ambassadors since Mr. Clinton

took office, compared with nine at

a comparable time in 1989 far the

Bush administration and eight m
1981, Ronald Reagan’s first term.

The White House has chosen 23

more raM^nies- but the paper-

work and security checks lave not

been completed.

What the numbers do not shew,

however, is that the Clintonadmm-

istration has left many of the

world's most important posts emp-

ty. and that there seems little rush

tofiD the®-

Mr. Clinton, who has been criti-

-ipwri hv his own cabinet for having

less than a quarter of the top-

level positions throughout .the gov-

ernment, canceled a meetingwim

the secretary of state last week®

choose names from the presidents

list of friends and campaign con-

tributors and Mr. Christopber'shst

of career Foreign Service ameers.

Complicatingmatters is that Mr-

Clinton wants to reward a number

of his closest friends and mostjm-

portant contributors with embas-

sies^ according to senior adminis-

tration officials.

At thetopof his list, accordingto

officials familiar with Ms thinking,

are; Tom Loftus, former sPca^e3
’5*

the House in Wisconsin, who is me

itont-nmner for Norway: Swanee

SSiTDemocratic fUraisa

* Sod Denver: ML Lany Ifwaoe.

a San Diego hotdicr and Demo-

cratic fund-raiser; Edward Ebon, a

millionaire Atlanta tasmessman,

Thomas L Sebert. an Atmapd*

Maryland, businessman who went

to Georgetown Law School jwth

Mr. Clinton, and Jeanette Hyde,

Democratic fund-raiser who has

expressed an interest in Greece;

Cyprus, Luxembourg and Switzer-

land. Ms. Hyde has been quoted by
a North Carolina newspaper as

saying, "1 would take some little

island.”

Mr. Christopher, meanwhile, fol-

lowing Ante Department tradition,

has submitted a list of career For-

eign Service officers for every emp-

ty ambassadorial post. He is said

. by aides tobe particularly eager to

reward those senior officials who
are wandering the corridors at the

State Department since they lost

their posts with the change m ad-

ministrations.

Among them atb Homan J. Co-

hen, tbe former assistant secretary

for African Affairs; Edward J. Per-

kins, tbe former chief UJS. repre-

sentative at the United Nations,

and Thomas M.T. Niks, theformer

assistant secretary of state for Eu-

ropean and Canadian affairs.

“Obvioudy there aresome senior

Foreign Service officers who need

certain status embassies for their

careers tocontinue and we’reaware

of that and are trying to factor it

in,” said one senior official.

By far the higbest-stakas contest

is Tokyo. Favoring the appoint-

ment of Mr- Holbrooke, the assis-

tant secretary of state for East

Asian affairs in the Carteradnrima-

naacp and now managing director

of i*hman Brothers in New York,

are Vice President A1 Gore; W.

AnthonyLake; the national securi-

ty adviser; Defense Secretary Les

Aspin; Samuel R. Berger, the depu-

ty national security adviser, and

peter Tarnoff, the undersecretary

of Slate forpolitical affairs, accord-

ing to senior officials.

These officials argue that Mr.

Holbrooke has bad three decades

of experience in Asia, and that he a

deep understanding of trade issues

and the capability of delivering

tough messages to the Japanese.

But he has sod cm record that the

United States will have to with-

draw its tmlitaxy presence from Ja-

pan, which alarms many Japanese

officiate.

in Mr. Mondate's comer are

Mickey Kantor, the administra-

tion’s trade representative, and se-

nior political operatives; at the

White House, who believe that the

former vice presidait would bring

prominence and presage, to the

Jest and send a powerful signal to

the Japanese about the importance

of the bilateral relationship.

Some of these officials believe

that Mr. Mondale deserves ro be

rewanted after be expressed inter-

est m the post of chief representa-

tive to the United Nations but lost

out to Maddehw K- AlbngbL

Sitting on the fence is Mr. Chris-

topher, who is said by aides to be

comfortable with other man. But

tbe secretary of statehormanaged

to leave theunpresaon
with friends

of candidate that he is sup-

porting each (rf them. .

iFPOLITICAL MOTES*
Clinton ‘do—1 to a High Court Decision

FREDERICK, Maryland — President Bill CHnioa says that
“we’re close" to announcing a choice fora Supreme Court seat, and
White House officials say the short list for that nomination now
includes Bruce Babbitt, the interior secretary.

Presidential aides said thatalthough Mr.Ginton might yet selecta
attingjudge to replace Justice Byron R. White, who will retire this

month, hewants a candidatewithwhom he is close and comfortable,

as be is with Mr. BabbiiL

Roy Ned, Mr. Clinton’s deputy chief of staff, said the president

was “still looking at a number of strong candidates." Asked about
Mr. Babbitt, whose status as a potential nominee for the seat was
first reported Thursday by The Wall Street Journal Mr. Ned said

only, “Certainly Brace Babbitt has been a great secretary of the

interior.”

But other White House officials confirmed that the president was
considering Mr. Babbitt, a 54-year-old graduate of Harvard Law
School who became attorney general of Arizona and who later, as

governor, appointed Sandra Day O’Connor, now a Supreme Court

justice; to toe Arizona bench.

Another cabinet official withwhom Mr. Clinton has a particularly

easy relationship is Education Secretary Richard W. Riley, and he
too has been tinder consideration to succeed Justice White, even

though he has told theWhite House he is not interested injoining the

court. White House officials noted Thursday that Mr. Babbitt and
Mr. Riley both were respected moderates who had already endured

Senate confirmation, hearings.

But tbe officials said Judge Stephen G. Breyerof Boston, who sits

on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fiist Circuit, was still high on
the list of possible nominees, although Judge Jon O. Newman of

Hartford, who ats in the Second Circuit, appears to have slipped
j

somewhat. ; . . (NYT?
*

|

WhH> House Ralriati on Training Plan
^

WASHINGTON— In the face of stiff opposition from business
groups, Mr. Ginton has virtually abandoned a controversial plan to

impose a new 1.5 percent payroll tax on U.S. companies to fundjob
training and retraining, according to administration officials.

The training taxproposal a cornerstone of Mr. Clinton's econom-
icagenda during last year’s presidential campaign, has been shrived

effectively by Labor Secretary Robert B. Reach, officials of his

department said. Mr. Reich had suggested during the presidential

transition that he was uncertain about the fate of tbe tax, but it is

now dear that the idea has been quietly dropped from the adminis-
tration’s agenda. (LA T)

Wow It’s the Got—* Turn to Bamodri
WASHINGTON— The UB. Navy is spending more than $1.2

million to renovate the 100-year-old vice presidential mansion,

including$277,000 to repaira rotting veranda and $909,000 to repair

beating, air conditioning, sprinkler, electrical and plumbing systems,

officials say.

A kitchenette is also being added on the second floor to supple-

ment a basement kitchen; closets are being enlarged, and certain

privately financed “upgrades" are being made — including the

addition of a bathtub with whirlpool jets off the master bedroom to

be used by Vice President A1 Gore and his wife. Tipper. (LAT)

Quote/Unquote

Senator Bob Dole, who will be 70 next month, dodging questions

about Ids presidential ambitions: Tm gang to meet with Reagan
and see if be thinks Tm too young to run." (AP)

A Surprise Alliance: Clinton and Powell
By Eric Schmitt

and Thomas L. Friedman
V/» York Tuna S?~ is?

WASHINGTON— It was dur-

ing the transition, and President

George Bush. Defense Secretary

Dick Gieney and General Colin ll

Powell, chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, were sitting arotmd
tbe Oval Office with some aides,

musing about Bill Clinton and the

merry band of baby boomers about
to storm the White House.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Cheney were
teasing General Powell with the

ease of friends who had been

through wars together, one partici-

pant in the meeting recalls. “WeQ.
Colin, you're going to have to deal

with these guys now," Mr. Bush
said. “Not for long," Mr. Powell

replied with raised eyebrows as tbe

others laughed.

Indeed, when Mr. Ctimon lock

office. General Powell already had
one eye on the exit, considering

retirementeven earlier than his cur-

rently planned departure in Sep-

tember. Since then, though, the two
men have developed an intriguing

relationship, one that neither ca

them could have expected.

. Tbe relationship began as a mai-
ler of mutual survival and remains

a matter of mutual survival but it

has also evolved into one of mutual
respect

Mr. Clinton has needed General

Powdl’s credibility to help buttress

bis own shaky standing as com-
mander in chief. That fact was un-
derscored during the Memorial
Day ceremony at the Vietnam Vet-

erans' Memorial on Monday, when
General Powell performed the po-

litical equivalent erf falling on a

grenade for his president, smother-

ing with his own presence some of

the angry dissent from Vietnam
veterans by effusively introducing

Mr. Clinton to the crowd.

Similarly, Mr. Powell has needed
Mr. Clinton's cooperation to pre-

serve a military institution to which
he is almost mystically devoted and
which in ids view can flourish only

if he can moderate the president's

impulses to shrink the armed
forces, to allow homosexuals to

serve and to intervene in thorny

areas like Bosnia.

But General Powell's relation-

ship with his new boss has moved
beyond institutional needs. To his

own apparent surprise, tbe general

who describes himself as ibe na-

tion’s senior active-duty Vietnam

veteran has actually come to like

and respect the nation's senior ac-

tive-duty draft avoider.

General Powell has taken to de-

scribing Mr. Clinton 10 other gen-

erals as an intellectual whose sense

of Americas history precludes Jus

doing anything that would really

hurt the military.

In an interview on Thursday,
General Powell said of Mr. Clin-

ton: “He has a historical perspec-

tive. He keeps the total picture in

mind." Bui the general added,

their discussions of that history

have largely steered dear of their

Vietnam-cra experiences except “in
passing."

Despite General Powell's insis-

tence that be and Mr. Clinton in-

stantly “hit it off." his friends say

the general has privately struggled

to balance his loyalties to a young
new presideni whose views coming
into office often clashed with his

own, against his commitment to the

armed forces and their 1.8 million
members.

At times in the early weeks of the
Clinton presidency, the general and

his fellow chiefs appeared on the

verge of insubordination, and it

quickly became dear that Mr. Clin-

ton was not about to take them an.

Clinton advisers say the presi-

dent has discovered how much he

needs and values General Powell’s

advice and experience. General

PcwriTs views were central in reef-

ing Mr. Clinton back from his cam-
paign-bred inclination to intervene

in Bosnia.

Bui at the same tune; Mr. Clin-

ton’s economic plans require him
to slash the military budget to help

pay for everything from tbe defiat

to health care to aid for Russia.

Speaking of the Clinton team, a
friend of the president observed:

“This is a group ofpeople who have

no feeling for the culture of the

mfliiajy. Bill Clinton probably
knew more gay people than mili-

tary people before he came to

Washington."
The two men met only last fall

but the seeds of their rdationship

were planted 24 years ago. In the

summer of 1969, tben-Major Pow-
ell was finishing his second tour in

Vietnam. Mr. Clinton was a few
months from helping to organize

antiwar demonstrations in London
mid Washington.

It was this contrast that forged

the real backdrop, and the mumal
wariness, erf their first meeting,

which occurred at tbe Hay-Adams
Hotel here last Nov. 19, two weeks

after Mr. Clinton had been elected.

By Malcolm W. Browne
New York Tona Service

NEW YORK — By cooking

plastic in an ordinary oven, scien-

tists at Pennsylvania Slate Univer-

sity seem to have achieved the

chemical equivalent of malting a

silk purse out of a sow^s ear. They

have made a form of diamond.

Whether their instant diamond

mix proves to have practical uses,

the scientists believe they have hit

upon a novel method for arranging

the carbon atoms in a polymer that

mimics the carbon structure of

ctysiaifine diamond. When this

polymer is cooked at a relatively

low temperature, it is largely con-

verted to diamond.

The leader of the Penn State

group. Dr. Patricia A. Biaaconi

said thenewmethod might afford a

ebatp way tocoat teige Objects like

airplane windshields with scratch-

proof diamond surfaces.

Diamond, both natural and syn-

thetic, has properties that make it

uniquely useful to many tashaoi-

ogies. For example, it conducts

heat more rapidly than any other

substance, including copper and

siNtf. Diamond is a semiconduc-

tor, and manufacturers ofcopmui-

er fftips consider it a potential re-

placement for silicon in densely

packed microetectionic diorils be-

cause it could cany waste heat

away from a chip much more effi-

ciently than silicon.

Diamond is also the hardest of

all substances, a property that

makes it indispensable m machine

tods, drill bits, polishing abrasives

and cutting wheels. Because of ad-

vances in the last decade in deposit-

ing thin films erf diamond from

carbon vapor, manufacturers are

experimenting with such films as a

coating for objects that require

hard surfaces.

In the new research, reported

Friday in the journal Science, Dr.

Biancooi’s group used a commer-

cially manufactured compound as

the building block for constructing

theirnew polymer. When the poly-

mer was healed to kiteben-oven

temperatures, the final product

“What we have made is poor
quality diamond — a mixture of

true diamond with diamond-like

carbon and ordinary carbon,” Dr.

Bianconi said, “Ourdiamond isnot

as good as the synthetic diamond
films others have learned to make
during the last 10 years by deposit-

ing carbon vapor on a variety’ of

surfaces. But we merely wanted la

show that ft is possible to make
diamond from a synthetic polymer,

and we used the crudest possible

techniques to demonstrate the

principle. We know they can be
refined to yield far better results."

Dr. Bianconi said in an interview

that the Penn Stategroup had with-

held its announcement for 18

months to test and reconfirm its

findings. Thegrouphas applied for ,

a patenl

Away From Politics

• Abanonhandgun sales is more popular than ever

with Americans, who say it is needed for (he safety

of children in an increasingly violent society, ac-

cording to a Louis Harris poll The poll found 52

percent in favor or a ban and 43 percent opposed.

That would be the first time a majority ofAmeri-

cans expressed support for a ban, officials said.

• In a major victory for tbe tobacco industry, the

California legislature approved a measure to in-

validate local efforts in Los Angples and elsewhere

in California to prohibit smoking. Governor Pete

Wilson declined to say whether be would veto the

bill but his health director called it “a grave

danger to the health of Californians.”

» uiiqujjK^mqq aiuuug iwi iw
to40 percent in the first three months of this year,

the city said. It was nearly double the rate erf two

years agoand theworst in the 25 years that records

have been kept

•A gunman apparently beat on vengeance made

his way to the 1 1 ih floor oflheEssex CountyCourt

Building' in Newark, New Jersey and killed a

Newark police detective, John Sczyrek, 30. He was
testifying as a key witness in the drug trial of a

relative of the gunman, officials said. The suspect

was captured a few blocks away.

• Ad epileptic prisoner who died in police custody

was beaten to death while face down on a floor

with his wrists manacled behind him. New York

Citv's chief medical examiner said. He ruled the

rigtfh a homicide. Hie victim, Johnnie Cramartie,

had been arrested on a gun-possession charge.

• The body of a 3-year-old boy lay five years in the

trunk of his transient parents’ car, said the police

in Baker^iddL California, who found the tiny

skeleton under a mound of clothing. The boy’s

mother and stepfather, De Eite Stewart and Wfl~

Sam Bell were arrested.

•A young Cokuntxun stowed away in the wheel

well of a cargo plane and “came out like a ball of

alow" but survived a three-boor trip across the

Caribbean at 35,000 feet (about 11,000 meters),

Miami officials said. GuiBermo Rosales, 13, was
ireaied at a hospital and will be sent home;

AP, LIT. NYT

“From the very beginning they

were friendly, but careful" said a

top Ghuon 'adviser who attended

the meeting. “Each, for different

reasons, knew that they bad better

get along, but we were not dear
how it was going to work out. Over
the weeks, each did things that

gained the other’s trust.’*

Tbe rdationship floundered over

an issue to which the White House
badly misjudged the military’s re-

action: the president’s desire to lift

the ban on homosexuals serving

openly in the armed forces.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff had
believed that the president would
consult them before malting any
final decision-

But precisely at the moment
when he was trying to dose die

obvious gap between himself and
the president on the gay-ban issue,

an even more serious breach threat-

ened to open on the question of
military intervention in Bosnia, to

which General Powdl was not hid-

ing his opposition.

A Powdl-Ginton confrontation

on Bosnia was avoided, Lbough, in

part because the politically savvy

general forged a tacit alliance with

another opponent of military inter-

vention, Secretary of State Warren

M. Gnistopher. It was also because

Mr. Gimon himself, worried about
m^ng cm the military over another

issue and growing increasingly

aware erf domestic opposition to

involvement in Bosnia, began
backing away.

A senior White House official

indirectly confirming General
Powell's influence, put it delicately,

“There has not been a decision on
Bosnia that Colin opposed."
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WfoAington Part Serrice

SAN FRANCISCO — Jeffrey

Masson’s libel suit against the writ-

er Janet Malcolm and The New
Yorker ended ended in an unusual

mistrial when ajury of seven wom-

en and a man could not decide on

the amount of damages he was

owed.

The outcome resolves very little

in Mr. Masson's long crusade to

prove that Ms. Malcolm libeled

him in a two-part article that ran in

The New Yorker 10 years ago. But

thejury’s Finding that the 52-year-

old psychoanalyst and scholar did

not sayanyofthe rive quotations at

UttMobcmtAMMItai
HITTINGTHE MARK—Students at Under Area Vocational-Technical School in Pemsyirama looking over five of rix cars that

were given away in a draw at gratfaation ceremonies. The students coidd win the cars in exchange for good psdes and affrndanrp.

AMERICAN

TOPICS

Jumbled AfterAH These Years?

Attention Deficit Disorder, blamed for dis-

rupting the education of thousands of chil-

dren, increasingly has been identified as the

culprit responsible for the jumbled lives of

many adults as wdL
The disorder was long believed to be found

only in theyoung. The outstanding character-

istic was hyperactivity, and that usually sub-

sides with adolescence. But other symptoms
often persist into adulthood. RussellA. Baik-

ley, professor erf psychiatry and neurology at

the University of Massachusetts, says these

include mattentiveness, impulsiveness and

restlesmess.

ADD is believed to be a result of underac-

tivity in the brain's neurotransmitters, proba-

bly for lack of certain chemicals. In most

cases, it is inherited.

Adults with the disorder can appear imma-
ture, lacking in self-control, obnoxious and
inconsiderate, he said. They can have trouble

presidential haircut and the firing and rehir-

ing of the White House travel office staff, the

White House was so nervous about yet anoth-

er gaffe that President Bill Clinton's travel

schedule was changed at the last minute,
according to U.S. News & World Report
magazine. Mr. Clinton, who gave the com-
mencement address at the U.S. Military

patch or nicotine gum, which are available

only by prescription.

not sayanyofthe five quotations at

issuem the trial and that Ms. Mal-

colm used two of the quotations

even though she knew they were

false left the two principals reacting

as if there had beet a verdict.

The only parties in the case who

Academy on Saturday, was to have arrived

there Friday night. But this would have
meant commandeering at least 30 of the ar-

ea's scarce hotel rooms tar the presidential

entourage. That would have left 30 families,

some of whom had made reservations four

years in advance, with nowhere to sleep. So
Mr. Clinton spent Friday night at the White
House. I

Columbia University, a century after mov-
ing its campus from mid-Manhattan to the

Upper West Side, has accepted the 50-story

General Electric Building in midtown as a
gift from GE. The Art Deco skysaaper, built

62 years ago, is valued at $40 million- GE gets

a $40 million tax deduction. Columbia gets a
place to put programs that a spokesman said

were pleared by thejury's decision

were lawyers for The New Yorker,

“can work as effectively, even more effective-

ly, in midtown” — like those in business,ly, in midtown” — like those in business,

journalism, international affairs and the arts.

Hangings in Washington state are carried

out under guidelines that virtually eliminate

the risk of decapitation or slow strangulation

and do not amount to cruel and unusual

punishment, U.S. DistrictJudgeJohn Cough-
enour ruled tins week. Washington state law
allows condemned inmates to choose either

banging or injection. The rating will be re-

viewed by an 11-judge federal panel.

Geoff Hooper, 14, ot Memphis, Tennessee,

correctly spelled “kamikaze to win the 66th
annual National Spelling Bee this week. A
week earlier, Noel Erinjeri. also 14, of Flint,

Michigan, won the National Geography Bee
by correctly answering the question, “Taga-

log is <me of the three main native languages

of which island country in Asia?” The run-

ner-up said Indonesia; Noel gave the correct

answer, the Philippines. Bom contests were

held in Washington.

were lawyers for The New Yorker,

which was also a defendant They
contended that the jury’s finding

that Ms. Malcolm was an indepen-

dent contractor that the maga-
zine’s editors were not aware tfiat

any quotations were false removes
the magazine from any future role

in the case.

Under the scenario described by
lawyers in the case, U5. District

Judge Fngene F. Lynch could ac-

cept the findings of the jury, drop
The New Yockerfrom the case and
order a new trial to determine the

damage caused by the two quota-

tions. Or he could order the case to

be tried again, either with TheNew
Yorker still a defendant or without

it

Compiled by Our Staff Frvm Pbpadia

TOKYO— North Korea, fast

approaching its self-imposed dead-

lineto puD out of iheNudear Non-

proliferation Treaty, has ordered

all foreigners except accredited

diplomats to leave the country by

June 15, Kyodo reported Finlay.

Quoting sources versed in North

KorearJapan relations, the Japa-

nese agency said the order included-

ethnic Korean tourists from Japan.

Pyongyang has also decided to

suspend issuing, entry visas until

the end of July, Kyodo added.

The agency’s sources suggested

Pyongyang might have, taken die

step in connection with North Ko-
rea? talks with the United States

over its decision to withdraw from
tiie treaty, effective June 12.

Japanese analysts said North

Korea might be trying to tighten

domestic controls to cope with any
possible unrest that might result it

economic anctinm were imposed
over a pullout from the nuclear

pacL

American and North Korean
diplomats met again Friday at the

United Nations to try to break the

deadlock caused by North Korea's

decisionto drop outofthe treaty. It

was the second meeting this week.

On Wednesday, the State De-
partment negotiator, Robert L.

GaUncri, said be could not “report

any significant progress.”

Mr. Gallucd, assistant secretary

of statefor politico-nriHtaiy affairs,

Tied to Threat on Nuclear^Pa#

any sndi weapons, bet U& ibd

^STabout expdfingforagnera *tm3* nwS*&oa*-
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met again with Deputy Foreign

Minister Kane Sok Ju at the U.S.

Both sides have 10 days to file

for anew trial, and lawyers indicat-

ed they may pursue that coarse.

rockiness in interpersonal relationships.

Some turn to alcohol or drugs.

ShortTakes
After public relations disasters like the$200

Over-the-counter smoking cessation prod-
ucts do not wotk and wiD be banned from the
marketplace after Dec. 1, the Food and Drug
Administration annnnnrari this week. The
prohibition will affect all pills, tablets, loz-

enges, and chewing gum tablets that do not
require a prescription and that contain ingre-

dients not proven useful in helping smokers

Marion Robertson <rf Meoto Park, Califor-

nia, in a letter to the San Francisco Examiner,
recalled a conversation between two friends

on the relative merits of golf and tennis. 'The
argument,” she wrote, “was quickly won try

the golf player when she asked her tennisthe golf player when she asked her tennis

friend: 'And what was the most beautiful

tennis court you ever played on? ”

Arthur Higbee

UJL SoldierJailedforlife

Reuters

BELFAST— A British soldier.

Private LeeQeg& 25,wasjailed for
life Friday for murdering an 18-

year-old Belfast woman, Karen
Rally, who was shot and killed by
an army patrol while she was joy-

riding in a stolen car.

Minister Kang Sok Ju at the U.S.

Mission tome United Nations.

Neither ride would speak to report-

ers.
.

In the past. North Korea has
shut borders in time erf crisis or to

wnpharfre a political message.

Foreign diplomats in Pyongyang
reached by phaire fromBering said
they heard nothing erf an ex-

pulsion order, but pointed out that

the number of foreigners therewho
are not diplomats was small.

Pyongyang’s announced pullout

from the treaty followed its refusal

to allow the UN nndear authority

body to inspect two military rites.

The sites are believed tobdd proof

of a oovrat nuclear weapons pro-

gram.
North Korea denies developing

TOKYO—ThelmperialPri^^WH^top^^proriae.sa^
Friday that itwoald canridcr^jSyenteoem request fioptay Japan’s

onoarifll nationaVimthanafQwnFrincbyianmftyswBiM^qi
Wednesday.

~
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“Cabinet ministers rfmtdd conridcrpfrymg thfi

anthem," said Hqjo Nakapma, tjbepaiacc’s deputy grand master of
the “so vni-^re nMPwbkh^-hxtD the ppnflaSty of

whether this can be,done;” .

plsyin^^^^pyor^^&is^se&^^^igfcoiof pre-WtfttjBh-

rism and emperor warring by Asian naiioBs that suffered under

Japanese occuptrfioii. ”

.

He was thenhanded'a memoinfonnmghimthatthepalacewould
“study” the cabinet's request

The palace’s willingness to consider the request foDawcd critkajm

earlier riidayby conservncvM, indncfiBgLaocrhfenstg MtsakUiii

Murakami, for not mdndmg“Kimigayo” in the wedding ceremony,

which the government is paying feat.
_ . _

That the anthemwas not mdiided cm theMgndagm someWays aa

reflection on tiiegroosi, Namhito, and his bride; Masako Owftda, a*

fanner career diplomat who has lived 14 of her 29 years overseas.

’ The tnaniagp jg hrfng onTtcd OUt BCCunfing tO titC WsdieS of the

oown prince and his bode,” Mr. Nak^ima savd. •
.

TnctwiH of replacing its atrthem after Worid War IL ashappaied

inGemumy and Italy, observers said, Japanpreferred to shelve itin

hopes of eventually resurrecting it as a national song.

ft took the fast step in flat directiop the Education
Ministryissueda decree requiring state schools toftythe Rising Son
flag and phty “Khrripyn** Airing cetemomes. ' !

tmffi
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palace.

Then, betweenJune 15 and 17, there wiflbesix officialbanquets to

vrindi a total <rf2.7D0 guests have been invited- The festfive wffl be

rigcrOTm^iMevro^^hoidarec<ytiqB^ar

tire wedding ceremony to whicb‘Tbrei^ gnests”wodd be invited,

although hevrodd
-notreveaMbcir identities. 1

> (Reuun. AFP)
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Yeltsin Problem.
Pops Up Again as
^EC SummitNears
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South Africa’s Historic Date

Accord Nears on Vote Day, but on Little Else
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ByTomBueride
International Herald Tribune

— European kad-
fS DTeTMnna *1 .

r- .

summit meeting in |

later this month find
confronted with a reci

The Damsh government, which
“Ids the Eyropcan Camnnmity*s
rotating presidency and sets the
agenda for the summii meeting, is
pushing to bring Mr. Ydtshmto
the proceedings.

The Danes have mnHg r\mT that
one of their primary objectives is to
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pastern Europe. Inviting the Rus-
sian president to sign a partnership
agreOTfflt with EC leaders would
be a crowning aduevenKait 'of the
summit meeting.

That prospect has other EC gov-
ernments nervous, however. The
talks on the partnership agreement— which would gradually open up

Yeltsin Cancels

Bentsen Talks

At LastMinute
Comp3cdby OarStaffFnmDispatehes

MOSCOW— President Bo-
ris N. Yeltsin canceled a meet-
ing with Treasury SecretaryS Bentsen at the last win-

iday, the eve of a crucial

constitutional convention.
“This is a very busy time for

President Yeltsm,” Mr. Bent-
sen said. Tie's canceled all his

appointments for the day.
We’renow looking to see if we
can work out another time.”

Mr. Yeltsin, never a stickler

for protocol, has frequently
called off meetings with for-

eign officials at short notice.

The treasury secretary, who
was to leave Russia on Satur-

day, had been expected to
warn Mr. Yeltsin to bring the
inflation-battered Russian
economy under control.

A spokesman fen- Mr. Ydt-
sin, Alexander Orfyonov, met
reporters at a Kremlin gate

only minutes before the meet-
ing was to begin to say it had
been canceled.Hegaveno rea-

son. (AP. Reuters)

w goods
tod hold out the eventual prospect
c a free-trade arrangement have
®aHcd because of ftnsshin objec-
tions to EC demands for guaran-
tees on human rights and respect
for global trading roles, EC offi-
cials said.

'
_
"The Russians are potting poli-

tics More detail,** mid one EC
Official, whospoke cm condition
anonymity. “They want an agree-
ment at all costs, and they have the
Danes on board.”
As a result, countries ^chiding

Britain, France and Germany are
taldng a finn line. Mr. Yeltsm is
wdcome to come to Copenhagen
and visit with EC leaden on the
side of the summit noting, diplo-
maticsources said. But (here will be
no question of negotiating a trade
agreement on the snou
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Theimplied hope, sourees said, NO COMMEMORATION - Poficemen checking a mail’s papas at Tiananmen Square in 1

Yd? 5SS°°
FrPay* *** fa”? amnveisaiyttitfaebloody repression of^ democracy movement l0R £,^ ^ naming dSfaences£ ^Of the 26 pani.

sinS?c£i Seanity was increased at the square and elsewhere to prevent observation of the anniversary. delay. firm election dale

“We are nm trim* to h* “Setting the 27th of April as the election date is agreed that the dai

sored bv a *
going to reverberate across the length and breadth of June 15. and subn

RUSSIA: A New Constitution, but Old Risks Remain
The prospect of reaching an CMtamed hum Page I rag subsidiary, the Supreme Soviet, balances and would create too _ . .

tho« who would like to transform as the highest law in the land. powerful a ^ At State Funeral CAMBODIA:
Russia into a confederation.’’ said Clashes between the two com- sia s history.of tynmmad crars and „ .

IT
NO COMMEMORATION — Poficemen checking a man's papers at Tiananmen Square in

Beijing on Friday, the fourth anniversary of the bloody repression of the democracy moresnenL
Security was increased at the square and elsewhere to prevent observation of the anniversary.

balances and would create too

powerful a presidency, green Rus-

sia's history of tyrannical czars and

By Bill Keller
Sew York Tones Serna

JOHANNESBURG— The tentative agreement on

the date for the black majority here to cast their first

votes left many major questions unresolved about the

country’s political destination, including whai kind of

government people will be electing on that magic day.

After a year and a half erf fitful negotiations, the

government and most of Sooth Africa's opposition

parties settled Thursday night on a date — April 27.

1994.

.According to an earlier agreement between the

government and the main opposition group, the Afri-

can National Congress, voters wffl elect a 400-member

constituent assembly that will write a new constitution

and serve as the first post-apartheid parliament

To reassure whites that they will not be shoved to

the margins of the new order, the executive branch is

to be a coalition of major parties, which will preside

over the first five years of South Africa's new

democracy.
But even this basic understanding has not yet been

endorsed by the assembly of 26 parties and' interest

groups struggling toward a consensus on the country’s

future.

Officials of the government and the African Nation-

al Congress said that naming the day of apartheid's

demise would revive the flagging hopes of an impa-

tient public and force the more recalcitrant negotia-

tors to settle their remaining differences without

delay.

“Setting the 27th of April as the election date is

going to reverberate across the length and breadth of

ator for the congress. “And even those who are op-

posed loconfirming it as the election date aregoing to

find it impossible to move the masses of our people

from knowing that the 27th will be the date.

The congress fought fiercely to name a date, warn-

ing that without some new ray erf hope for the cam-

try’s 30 million blacks, the restive black townships

could erupt in frustration.

Negotiators have been picking their way slowly

through lists of constitutional principles and propos-

als cm how to assure fair elections, farming the most

contentious issues out to technical committees.

Tbe debate has often bogged down in opposition

from a bloc of white amservative parties and leaders

of black homelands, who havejoined forces to prevent

a strong central government that they fear w{D be

dominated bv the African National Congress.

They demand that the new South Africa bea federa-

tion of powerful regions, where they can retain their

identities. _ -

Several dissenters argued Thursday night that ii

would be foolish to name an election date when so

many fundamental differences remain, and afterward

they ridiculed the date as meaningless.

“It’s unattainable.” declared Walter Fdgate, a dele-

gate of the Zulu-based lnkaiha Freedom Party, which

is the most formidable member of the conservative

alliance. “At this point. I’ve got no confidence in that

date."

Of the 26 participating parties. 17 wanted to set a

firm election date on Thursday night- In the end they

agreed that the date would be reviewed at a meeting on

June 15, and submitted for final approval on June 25
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Victor Sheims. a tiberal democratic peting power and ideological cen- oppressive Communist bosses,

and Ydtsin and
legislator. ters came to a head in March when “Ydisin’s draft of the crashm-
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v Mr. Ydtsin has acknowledged the Congress nearly impeached Mr. tion virtually perpetuates the worst

rjZL!2E±* P1*!® Arc the risks involved. Ydtsin. Since then the tension, traits of the Russian political men-

“I don’t expect easy victories,” though not the struggle, has abated taKty," Atocander Tsipko. a histo-

MR he said tins week. But the risks of somewhat because of the pn>Ydt- ran, told the newspaper Sevodnya.

Victor Shehris
, a liberal democratic peting power and ideological cen- oppressive Communist bosses,

legislator. ters came to a head in March when “Ydtsin’s draft of the consti

Mr. Ydtsin has acknowledged the Congress nearly impeached Mr. tion virtually perpetuates the wo
the risks involved.
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Ydtsin. Since then the tension, traits of the Russian political men-

though not the struggle, has abated lafity," Alexander Tsipko, a histo-

At State Funeral

For Fire Victims, Continued from Page 1 Fnday to be in Thailand. In a letter

CaUforRestraint a@3£H£
The Associated Press operativeCambodia and known by

the coalition government, at least

TASOVA. Turkey - Turkish Si^S^JSSJdSj^hed mi ^ °“ ProPoscd P™*
and German officials called for re- Sihanouk,

strain! Friday at a tense state fu- Although saying be accepted the

neral forthe five Turkish victims of pS?nI2? concept of “nationaJ recondha-

a rightist arson attack in Germany. tion," he said it would be impossi-
.. .

»ddh and Mr. Hun Sen the samejob .

|h in Mr

CAMBODIA: A Royal Division

Continued from Page 1

accept obligations set by the Gear
end Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, particularly concerning
anti-dumping roles, his spokesman
said. The Community wants to be
sure that a partnership agreement
doesn’t give Russia an opening to
flood the EC maArt with low-
priced goods.

Russia is not a member of

GATT, but EC sources said they
expect an application soon, per-

haps in a matter of days. That
would be “a sttp showing that they

are serious,” the EC diplomat said.

Another key stumbling point in

the talks is a so-caBed eronmanaiy
danse callingforRussia toadvance
toward free-trade status, with the

Community once it meets GATT
obligations. Russia is hoping to

have its performance reviewed un-

der the clause two years after sign-

ing a partnership agreement, while

some EC states leery of opening
their markets up want to wait at

least six years.

Sir Leon will brief EC foreign
ministers at a meeting in Luxem-
bourg on Tuesday.

doing nothing, the president and
his supporters believe, are equally

great. Thispoint of view has in fact

become widespread, even among
Mr. Yeltsin’s opponents. _

Since the collapse of the Soviet Jem done in the weeks after the A competing draft, put together

Union, Russia has hem governed }"} °?aP — P** Russia a new
ty a constitutional commission

bv a constitution essentially writ-
1)3515 £ovcraance for Ksnewar- that Mr. Yeltsm once headed but

ten by Communist Party leaden; cumstances. that is now a legislative creation,

during the era of President Leonid Fresh from “s referendum vie- proposes a parliamentary-style re-

Brezhnevin the 1960s and 70s. tory. Mr. Yeltsin summoned the public. It also provides for a dual-

AmA :* ;* f„n ^ convention and handed out his ver- chambered legislature, but with a

skm of what the new constitution much more constrained president

should he. His opponents, centered and with more orientation toward
a fact thatJub a*ar?l®1

in the Congress md around Yice social guarantees.

Presidmt Alexander V. Rntskoi Omvtnenti; of ihis draft aflrne

sin results of die April vote, which “Essentially it places the president

also reflected strong anti-Cotgrass in the position of traditional Rus-

sentimenL It is in inis context that qan autocrat, making him no dif-

Mr. Yeltsin is determined to do fereni from a monarch or a Com-
what many ibougbt should have mimist Party general secretary.”

The Associated Press

neral for thefive Turkish victims of
a rightist arson attack in Germany.

a fact that has created an insur-

mountable gralanate between Mr.

been done m the weeks after the \ competing draft, put together
1991 coup —- give Russia a new fjy a constitutional rrwwmi<i«ann

basis of governance for its new dr- that Mr. Yeltsm once headed but
cumstances. that i$ now a legislative creation.

Fresh from his referendum vie- proposes a parliamentary-style re-

tory. Mr. Yeltsin summoned the puUic. It also provides for a dual-

convention and handed out his ver- chambered legislature, but with a

skm of what the new constitution much more constrained president

should be. Hisopponents, centered and with more orientation toward

Sihanouk.

Although saying be accepted the

concept of “national reconcilia-

tion," he said it would be impossi-

ble to work with “kilters" in Mr.About LOOOpeopleattraded the b ^ c^uon - deputy prhne
remonv. and a few hundred dem- minjsier —and equivalent powers.

™“ J
pany

- .Trlr5™ «toni?l wti-Njri do- JScSSSSS respons.bte for ^assassmouon^of
ceremony, and a lew pudarea

oostrators chanted anti-Nazi sio- “Some people do not understand
gans and carried lanners. Thepro- why Hun Sen. who was rejected by
testers also burned two Nazi flags, the people in the election, is assoti-

The German foreign minister, aied with Prince Ranariddh on an
Klaus Kinkd, who headed a dele- equal Tooting,” said Sam Rainsy. a

gation from Bonn, addressed the senior Fuocinpec official-

crowd while protests echoed in the There had long been rumblings
background. He said Germans sueeesting serious divisions be-

senior Fuocinpec offiriaL

There had long been rumblings

suggesting serious divisions be-

Ydtan’spro-refOTm gp^inent ZJSS qMbb draft argue

and the conservative legislature, or that Russia, wtach ism the process

Congress of People'sDeputies.The ^ ttondruo« denwcraticandeco-

ConnessissSdonSdbyfor- nonuc reform, needs a strong lead-

nm- Camnumists and hard-linena-
^ er to push these processes through.

tinnoKcffl constitutional changes. In the current chmate, they say. a

background. He said Germans suggesting serious divisions be-

would never forgive those respona- tween father and son, buth was not
ble for the attack, which he de- until Friday that solid evidence of

scribed as “shameful violence." discord emerged on the public re-

several royalist party members dur-

ing the election campaign.

He said, too, that be could not

work with his estranged half-broth-

er. Prince Norodom Chakrapong.

who is a deputy prime minister in

Mr. Hun Sen's government and a

central organizer in the Cambodian
People's Party.

Prince Chakrapong runs Cam-

Congress is stiQ dominated by for-

mer Communists and hard-linena-

tionalists.

Mr. Yeltsm, who was elected

Russia’s first presidentin 1991,has
an electoral mandate to lead the

country, one that was reaffirmed in

an April 25 nationwide referendum

on his rule and his policies. But the

current constitution specifies the

Congress, and indirectly its woik-

canstitnuonai changes. in the current climate, they say, a
But Mr. YeHrin's move seems to weak executive branch would mean

have caught them off balance. The continued political drift and indc-

legislatrve leadership has split, and daveness that would stymie Rus-
evea many opponents have agreed sia’s transformation.

to participate m the convention. Many people here are predicting

Mr. Yeltsin has offered a draft that a compromise can be worked
constitution that calls for a strong out, since there are many smrilar-

somca as snamciui violence. aurora ciuergai on me puoac re-
dvfl avUlioQ iilhority and

The Turkish president. Suley- cord. Neither Ponce Sihanouk nor ^ been accused by the royalists of
man Denrind. speaking at the cere- Pnncc Rmianddh was m pub- ^0 his official powers to prevent

mony, called for calm and said he on Fnday. althoi^Lheir letters
bytheopposition

Germans should not be held re- surfaced ut Phuom
lau^ng at Cambodian

sponsible for the attack. . . airports.

Mr Kinkd assured the crowd JSSS^SSSA denM any abuse of his

ibat the German government he amceled a meeting of the Su-
aulhonty'

would do its utmost to protect for- NationalCoimcQ set for
—

rigners. Saturday. The coundL formed as . . -

aircraft chartered theopposition

party from landing at Cambodian
airports.

He has denied any abuse of his

authority.

presidential republic with a two- ities in the two drafts. But they

chamber legislature. His opponents warn thatemotion an both rides, as

UKRAINE: Washington Shifts From Stick to Cam

a

-

proposJbdseMnilMd^^
have charged that Mr. Yeltsin’s wdl strong prideof authorship, has

proposal links essential checks and become a real block to agreement.

The five victims, killed in the part of the peace process, indudes
attack May29 in the West German representatives from the Hun Sen
city of Solingen, will be buried in government and Cambodia’s three

Merriroek, a village about 10 kilo- rebd factions.

.meters (6 miles) from Tasova. Prince Ranariddh was reported
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accordsandjoinsthe NuclearNon-
proliferation Treaty. Ukraine has

not taken any of these steps.

{The Ukrainian parliament end-

ed two days of debate Friday on the

ratification of the disarmament

treaties, postponing further discus-

sion until later in themonth. Legis-

lators leaving a closed session of

parliament said It bad voted over-

whelmingly to ask parliamentary

commissions to study documents

concerning the START-1 and Non-

roperation treaties.]

The CUnton administration ini-

tially sought to step up the pressure

on Ukraine; rebuffing Prime Min-

ister Leonid S. Kuchma’s request

for a meeting with President Bill

CHnton or Vice President A1 Gore.

But critics complained that the

strategy would backfire by making
the Ukrainians fed isolated. So the

administration switched gears and

sent Mr. Talbott to Kiev. He pro-

posal regular meetings between

American and Ukrainian defense

officials and exchange visits by Mr.

Aspin and the Ukrainian defense

minister. Konstatin Morozov.

Mr. Talbott also proposed that

Deputy Defense Secretary William

J. Peny work with the Ukramians

an converting their tmBtary indus-

3wy to civilian use, and that Wash-

ington nol buy any highly enriched

uranium from old Soviet warheads

unless Moscow gave Ukraine an

equitable share of the proceeds.

The administration also reiterat-

ed President George Bush’s pledgp

of at least 5175 mBica to help pay

for dismantling Ukraine’s nuclear

weapons and said the United States

would be willing 10 help resolve

disputes between Moscow ana

Kiev. But the proposals fall far

short of Ukrainian demands for

guarantees against a Russian at-
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tack and for considerable economic
aid.

Richard L. Annrtage, who led

the effort to assist thefarmer Soviet
Union in the Bush administration,

also noted that there was a large

gap between the Cfinton adminis-

tration's soothing message and the

amount of aid that Washington has

offered. Of theS 1.8 bHlkux in assis-

tance recently pledged to the for-

mer Soviet Umon, only S300 mil-

lion can be used for non-Russian

states.

Recent statements from Ukraine

have further clouded an already

confused picture. Foreign Monster
AnatoH Zlenko has urged parlia-

ment to ratify the strategic arms
accords. But Reuters quoted legis-

lators as saying Mr. Kuchma had
told parliament that Ukraine
should declare itself a nuclear state

and temporarily keep part of the

former Soviet nuclear arsenal

A Defense Department official

said Washington did not regard re-

ports of Mr. Kuchma’s statement

as a definitive expression of

Ukraine policy and would view any
departure by Kiev from its pledges

j

as a serious breach.
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country when you’re already in one. Simply dial

any ofthe access numbers listed below to reach a

Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete

a your call to almost anywhere in the world,

24 hours a day.

You don’t have to be a Sprint custo-

mer.You can use your U.S. local call-

[: \ , ing card* or Sprint’s WorldTraveler

FONCAKTX“And you’ll be billed on your

regular phone bill. You can even make
collect calls if you're calling the U.S.

Just think, no more hotel surcharges

or Ambling for the right currency
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your calls. Calling country to country’
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ART

A Blockbuster

Of American
Art in Berlin

By David Galloway

B
ERLIN — The current

vogue for dinosaurs is not

alone of Steven Spiel-

berg's making. For at

least two decades, the art world has

nurtured its own brontosaurian

brood in the form of cumbersomely
overfed exhibitions that are bally-

hooed like a carnival sideshow.

And no one has done more for the

spirit of gigantism than the Berlin-

based Christos Joochimides and
Norman Rosenthal, exhibitions

secretary at London's Royal Acad-
emy of Arts.

The team debuted in 1981 with a

controversial look at “ANew Spirit

in Painting” at the Royal Academy,
then followed up with “Zeitgeist”

ilf-con-in Berlin (1982) and the

ceived “Metropolis” (1991). Their

latest collaboration. “American
Art in the 20th Century," is the

fourth in a series of shows that have

explored modem German. British

and Italian art. With a budget of

S.S million Deutsche marks (about

$3.4 million), it is also the costliest

of these spectaculars. The curators

have assembled 250 works by 61

artists for what is indisputably the

biggest, brashest, most comprehen-
sive anthology of American an ever

viewed outside the United States.

Chronologically, the show’s
starting point is the year 1913,

when New York’s famous Armory
Show scandalized viewers with Du-
champ's “Nude Descending a

Staircase.” Less spectacular but no
less prophetic of things to come
were the works of such young
Americans as Stuart Davis, Mars-
den Hartley and Joseph Stella,

who were influenced by the revolu-

tionary spirit of European modern-
ism bur already seeking to lend it

an American accent
The greatest service of the Berlin

survey is to provide such pioneers
with an adequate forum. Among
them is Frank Covert whose geo-

metric abstractions made him a

leading figure of the New York
avant-garde, but who was so dis-

couraged by the reception of ex-

perimental tendencies m his native

land that he abandoned painting

entirely in 1923.

It is not such exotic outsiders,

however, who are likely to refocus

European attitudes toward the

American aesthetic. The “Preci-

sionist” experiments of Charles

Demuth and the shimmering pho-

to-realism of Charles Sbeeler still

seem precociously ahead of their

lime, while the canvases of Stuart

Davis and Gerald Murphy plainly

anticipate the Pop An movement

that would take shape a half centu-

ry later.

Such distinctly urban visions, in-

cluding Joseph Stella's electrifying

studies of the Brooklyn Bridge and
Andy Warhol's consumer icons, are

contrasted with an impulse toward

the “abstract sublime,” as seen in

the works of Mark Rothko. Agnes

Martin and the inspired poet of

light. Richard TurrelL

As didactic poles, but also as

postures that knd the Berlin show a

theatrical flair, the figurative-ab-

stract dichotomy works well

enough. Yet it offers a misleadingly

tidyview or the past, tailor-made to

European notions of the art of our
century. These automatically ex-

clude the regionalism of Thomas
Hart Benton, Grant Wood and
John Sleuart Cuny.
The omissions and distortions

are not a matter of chance. Unlike

the previous surveys of English,

German and Italian art, which re-

lied on the sawy of home-grown
curators, “American An in the

20th Century” was shaped entirely

by Joachimides and Rosenthal,

from what they describe as “a Eu-
ropean point of view.”

Furthermore, they place particu-

lar stress on the period from 1945

to 1970, “when American an was
the driving force behind marry, if

not most, developments in an
throughout the wood.”

Marsden Hartley’s “Por-

trait of a German Officer
’’

above; “Split Head” by

Jonathan Borofsky.

F
lattering as it may
be to American sensibil-

ities, the resulting im-

pression is that of the

Coca-Cola-ization of the arts. Fur-

thermore, works of this period are

widely known and exhibited in Eu-
rope. And it was. after all, Goman
industrialists like Peter Ludwig
who assembled authoritative col-

lections ofpostwar American an at

a rime when museums and collec-

tors in the United Stateswereprac-
ticing wait-and-see strategies.

The real strength of the Berlin

show is in the presentation of those

E
'oneers who sought to master the

isons of European modernism
without surrendering their Ameri-
can identities. Yeteven here, a sem-
inal figure is excluded, though Al-

fred Sueglitz is referred to in nearly

half the 25 essays in the exhibition

catalogue—as a courageous galler-

ist, founder-editor of Camera
Work and patron of such figures as

Georgia O'Keeffe and Marsden
Hartley. Stieglitz's own seminal

work as a photographer might have

rounded out the homage, had the

"American Art in the 20th Centu-

ry" is at Berlin’s Martin Gropius

Bau through July 25, then at Lon-
don's RoyalAcademy Sept 17-Dec.

12.
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Antonio Lopez’s Battle for Realists
.it ;_r« M«v4ia nrnnn

By Alan Riding
iYr*- York Tuna Service

M adrid — were it

not for Antonio L6-
pez’sreehiave nature,

his last-minute can-

cellation of a retrospective of Ins

works here in September 1992 might

well have been seen as a publicity

stum. Indeed, now that the exhibi-

tion has finally opened, the contre-

temps is helping draw crowds to the

Reina Sofia art center.

But this 57-year-old Spanish art-

ist’s reluctant gesture was, in fact

his way of protesting that Madrid’s

new museum of modem and con-

temporary art, which only days ear-

lier had inaiigiinufri its permanent

collection, had chosen not to dis-

play the works of any member of

his a

curators not chosen to ignore pho-

tography almost entirely.

Only Man Ray and Cindy Sher-

man are allowed to show a camera-

eye vision of the world. Sherman,
who offers panted commentaries

on dicb6d female roles, also helps

cany the modest banner of the

woman artist Of 61 artists on view

in Berlin, all but six are men.
If a single figure dominates the

Berlin extravaganza, it is the big

bearofAmerican painting, Jackson

Pollock, and thedunce to view his

legendary “Mural” of 1943, flexing

in width to 20 feet (6.1 meters) of

painterly muscle, is worth a visit to

Berlin's Martin Gropius Bau. The
painting would have made a fine

centerpiece for a discriminating,

comprehensive view of American
art since 1 913, with all its euphoria,

contradictions, diversity, dead-

ends and strivings. In its place, Joa-

chimides and Rosenthal have of-

fered a somewhat lopsided “history

of innovations,” a Top of the Pops
view of a century of achievement.

; generation of Spanish realists.

In a letter to the museum’s direc-

tor. Maria de Corral, LApez apolo-

gized, but added that under the

circumstances, it was amply not

possible for him to show “the work
of a lifetime” in the Reina Sofia.

“There is a point beyond which it

would be undignified and cowardly

to remain silent,” he wrote.

The museum's response was un-

derstandably chilly, noting that 20

months and 5200,000 had already

been spent preparing the exhibi-

tion, which was to open on Ocl 27.

1992. In private, though, de Corral

and Spain's culture minister, Jordi

Sote Tura, set about appearing the

artist. Six months behind schedule,

the retrospective trill be an view

through July 19.

L6pez , though, appears to have
made his point. Budget permitting,

de Corral nas said, a room dedicat-

ed to Spanish realism win open in

the Reina Sofia in 1994.

Lopez's works — paintings,

drawings and sculptures — have

always been enormously popular

here, with his panoramic vistas of

Madrid widely reproduced as post-

meilosoinLa Manchaprovmo^ bis

parents and relatives, his (faugh-

{ere, his studio, bis bathroom, **-

narrow view from his wradow,

gjjcets and braidings of Madrid he

knows best, ail seen, as he puts it,

through what he reds.

“Those who dunk that Antonkt

Uspets an aspires merely to photo-

graphic perfection and fidefity

bare to rectify their opanao,” Juan

BufiU, the art critic of La Vangoar-

dia of Barcelona, wrote after seeing

this show. “Re works are fuB of

anti-byperrealist surprises and coo-

tain as much courage and creativity

as the hea avant-garde art.”.

The retrospective comprises 91

printings. 60 drawings arid 21

sculptures and reliefs, which Re-

count for two-thirds of his entire

oeuvre, a reflection of thedow and

meticulous way in whkh he works.

One painting, “Dinner,” is dattifc

1971-80. His life-size wooddr

mires. “Man” and “Woman,”
1968-90.

fr

are

j
Organized chronokwcally. the

| exhibition shows L6pez
T
s early nat-

RiCHfeDm-Gwcr lorTV Ne* T«k Time*

The reclusive Lopez with one ofhis sculptures.

critics have

given
nanintial

era. Further, Spanis
now acclaimed the

with the inauguration

front-page coverage in

newspapers as Madrid’s cultural

event of the season.

Yet in practice; abstract artists

like Antoni Tkpies, Eduardo Chfl-

lida and Antonio Sanra have long

been regarded by Spam’s art elite

as more innovative and important.

And even though L6pez has por-

trayed Madrid more often than any
of his contemporaries, this is hu
first individual exhibition in the

Spanish capital since 1961.

“I am sorry for the delay, but I

donot regret what I did,” he said at

a news conference before the open-

ing. He then tried to explain his

style of realism. “Reality isjhe

Food for all human experience, he

said. “The fine between reality and

nonreality cannot be defined. Man
sees reality through his desires and

fears, ana this enables him to go

beyond reality ” ...
Certainly, to Ins admirers, it is

Lbpez’s ability to add a dimension

to reality— sometimes mysterious,

sometimes desolate, often solitary

— that gives his works their special

quality. He captures reality, they

say, yet somehow time is suspend-

ed with the moment of reality pn>-
* so that its subjects five on.

reality is also his very per-

sonal world: his native town of ro-

uralist period through 1957, fol-

lowed by his brief flirtation with

Surrealism and then, from the

1960s, his fuQ embrace of realism.

His first panorama of Madrid,

showing a vast expanse of brown

wasteland with the city in the mid-

dle distance, dates from 1962-63.

In subsequent years, Ldpez did a

dozen other large panning of Ma-

drid, including two of tn

Via, the avenue that cuts

the heart of the city. Ty

these two are realistic yet

They show the busy thoroughfare

without cars or people.

In recent years, the artist has

taken to painting flowers, yet many
critics consider his stark pencil

drawings to be among bis finest

works, above all those done in the

1970s in and around his studio and

the family home in TomeOoso that

seem to echo the sofitnde that has

distinguished modi of his life.

t*
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The Collector’s Eye of Norton Simon
v-.*

By Christopher Knight
Las A ngeta Times Service

P
ASADENA, California — Jean-An-

toine Watteau's “Reclining Nude”
(circa 1713-1721) is a tiny painting,

just over six inches wide and five high

(15 by 12J centimeters), but it's the one 1 most
lode forward to seeing whenever I visit the

Norton Simon Museum in Pasadena. Simon,
who died Wednesday at 86, collected greater

works— lots of them, in fact, since his collec-

tion ranks as the most extraordinary in the

United States west of Chicago. But the Watteau

has a special charm.

. In fact, the amazing company it keeps only
adds to its'attraction. Staggering Northern Re-
naissance pictures by Dieric Bouts, Hans Mem-
ling, Gerard David, Lucas Cranach and others

claim a particular distinction, so difficult is ft to

acquire such an august assembly: Raphael Ja-

copo Bassano. Francisco Zurbarfin. Edgar De-

gas. Pado Vencriano. Pietro Lorenzetti. Fi-

lippo Lippi- Rembrandt. Manet. Van Gogh.

Spectacularly good paintings by them afl.

There are wonderful 20th-century pictures, too,

by Henri Rousseau, Ernst Ludwig Kixchner,
Picasso. Liubov Popova and others—not to
mention exceptional sculptures by Brancusi
With some 12,000 works m the collection, in-

cluding an outstanding array of Indian and
SoutheastAsian sculpture, it'simpossible tofist

even a representative sample.

Norton Simon began to collect aitonlyin the

mid-1950s, and within a dozen years he had

become the single most important American
collector of our time;

miBMtims jointly acquired Nicolas Poussin'sAg
. •„«... UU.U. c n., wrz.u iu i-

ft’.}

The Simon Museum is expected toremain in
-

Pasadena— although Simon did have discus-

sions with the J. Paul GettyTrustconcerning a
possible merger. Speculation an that front was
fueled in the 1980s, when the Simon and Getty

classically austere “Holy Family With the in-

fant St John the Baptist stkISl Elizabeth” and

Degas' grave and poignant pastel “Waiting.”

Of course, Simon had courted many suitors

over the years. He feuded with the Los Angeles

CountyMuseum of Art, where his holdings had
been on loan, forming the nucleus of an antici-

pated coHcctian for the young museum— but

he abruptlypulled out. Helater dangled part of
the couection before die then-mayor of San
Frandsco, Dianne Femstdn; it, too, came to

naught
Sminn enrtlri he remtanfcemm and manipnla.

tive. His bargain-basement offer to rescue the

financially banknmt Pasadena Museum of

Modera Art, wh«m he immediately stacked
with a hand-picked board of obliging trustees

and turned intoarepository for his own collec-

tion, wasoften likened to acorporate takeover.
The museum’s contemporary art largely disap-

peared into Lhc bascmenL
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GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR

IMd 7HE efTTOKMGEOFHH* MJiJBITYSSfBONBLOAtBUI TttESSEEN MOTHER

The
GrosvenorHome
AntiquesFair

THE ANTJ£PB DEALERS' E1TA

9th-19th June 1993
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London W1

Charily Gala Evening:

10thJune, 6.30pm -9.30pm. Tickets £100
Contact: Help die Aged TeL 071-253 2926

Opening Times:

9thJune, 5pm- 8pm. 10thJune, 1 lam- 5.30pm
Subsequent Weekdays: 1 lam -8pm

Weekends; 11 am-6pm

Admission:

9th-18thJune: £12 single ticket including Handbook
£20 double ticket including one Handbook

19thJune only: £6 per person excluding Handbook
Children under 5 free. No pushchairs

Concessionary rates available for students, and

children under 17 years accompanied by an adult

Enqidrier.

Tel: 071-499 6363 or, from 5thJune, 071-629 0024

GALERIE MERMOZ
. 6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 8480 - Fax: (1) 40 7503 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

Jty'gfteStikM' 5
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EXUDBITING AT STAND NO 1
GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR

JMW TurnerRA (1775-1851) TheRodeofGibraltar
also

I EXHIBITION: FAR EASTERNARTAT SPINK
3id-l8ihJuue, Moo-Fri,9J0am-530pm

& Sunday; 6th June, llaio-5pm

SPINK & SON UD. 5. 6 * 7 KING SIREEE ST JAMES’S, LONDON SW1Y 6Q5.
TEL: 071-930 7888. FAX: 071-839 4*31 TELEX- 9167U

auction sales
IN FRANCE

PARIS

m DROUCT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris -TeL: (1)48 00 20 20.

Monday, 7 June
Room 7 at 230 pm IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS AND SCUIFTUHES,
40 works by Auguste HERBIN, from the collection KOUROPATVA.
BARANOFF-ROSSINE, BIEGA5, BUFFET, CHAPOVAL, CHAKCHOUNE,
COURMES, C5AKY, DEGAS, DERAIN, R. DUFY, FAUTRDER, GERNEZ.guhiaumin. ieoubg. le oohbuser, iectr, marquet/g! moreaS
ORtOFF, STtINLEN, VAN DONGEN, VUILLARD. ZADKINE. On view at [he.
Hate! Drouot 5 June, from 11 am to 6 pm an 7 June Rom 11 am eoU sun. catalogue on request at die auatonnert Office: FF. 100. LOUDRCT,
7, rue Rossini 75009 Paris. TeL O) 44.79.50.50. - Rut GO 44.79.50.5L

4 i

-Monday, 14 June
Bow 8 at 2:15 PJlFAR EASTERN ART. MniOiWtCfflEItr, 19 me de la
OrangeBateafew, 75009 PARIS. TeLCO«.00.99.44 FteCU 4800585*

Monday, 21 June
HflOmsSft 6 « 8:30 p.m. IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS ANDSCULPTURES. BUGATri, CSAKY, ERNST, FAI.I

I

kiPB pQrrrrr* GON7AIP<vGROMAIRE, HERBIN, LEGER, MAGNELLIMArUDL MATtTHTVT
PI^SSO, VLAMINCK.

ruBSARD Foundary. On new at the auctioneer's nffw
14 June to Thwsfay. 17 June from 10SfSTSSj
6 pm. Frldav. 18 hine fitin in nm m1EiPSSt"*" Z^.10 ^ 5^

pout 11 ajn. id 6 pjn. fimvig on
Rossml. 75009 Parts. Td.: (l) 44.79.5850. - 2^50^UDMEH’ 7'

i°2EL?..
alz P-m- AFRICAN ART - OCEANIA, LAURin nmicnrvWJFFETAUD. TAHLEUR, U. rue Drouot, 75009 JsSfia’Fa* Cl) 47.7812.51. COUTURIElWO^AYlQ

PARIS. TeL- 0) 4*27.02.14. Roc Cl)SSEbs' * n**™**' 75007

™ ts-™

Wednesday, 23 June
fuimr h A - e^._

HAAS C3 oeuvres), HARTUNgT^SSow^^nS^1 ^ °ames\
MATTA, MICHAUX, MIRO, MONOKV, fS1 MATWEU.
WOPELLE, SANDORR.
(4 Kuvresl, TAPIRS, G. VAN VELDf vWi TAKS
WUNDEHUCH, 2AO WOtWO (5 bswrS)^^S WA1DERG,
hom Monday, 14 June to Friday,
2pm to 6pm, Ssmutby. 19 June fintn 11 nj» J* i" to 1 P 1̂1- *nd from

June fain 11 am eo 6 pm Catak»
Jur^and Wbdno^r. 23

FF 100, by mail FF 120. LOUDMer office,

TeL- (1)44.79.50.50.-1^(1) 44.79.5051;'
* RossJnI

. 75009 Paris.

HOTEL GEORGE V
31, avenue George*. 75008 Pvb

A! 830

Friday, 18 June
3 pJTL OOLLECnON Ofjcan-Cbucfe DRimarvr

DECO- MILLON-KOBEKT, 19. ru?deh A
f
r- N( -

Tct: 0)480099.44. - ft* (1) ^00.9858
° Baldl&re 75009 PARIS.

‘NOUVEAU, ART
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Father to Son to the Public:

The Pierpont Morgan Legacy
Jan
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‘AstrologicalMan, **a drawing byFrancesco di Giorgio.

Siena Celebrates

A Man of All Arts
By Roderick

ConwayMoms

i >imon S
IFNA — Architect, mili-

tary engineer, designer,

sartor, painter, hydrau-
lics and ballistics

«

Siena-born Francesco di

Martini (1439-150J) was one of i

most complete, arid yet still one of

Vassar, wbo has been studying
Francesco as a military architect

Francesco di Giorgio was also

the inventor of the use ofjmmqgin
warfare. In Naples in 1495, draw-
ing no doubt, on his experience of

Siena's underground aqueducts, he
burrowed under the walls of the

Caste! Nuovd

—

which be lmnself

had only recently remodeled to

Immmtimni Herald Tribune

EW YORK— In an island of

peaceofl MmSsgd Avenue, far

from the world of hype and

ftahaKSS,as cstraorihoaiy ex-
hibition of medieval manuscripts can be
seen at the Pitxpom Morgan ubraiy until

Aug. 15.“AGnat Legacy: McaganCoBeo--
dons, 1913-1943" celebrates the littio-

SOIIREN MELHQAN
known hm Tnfathtalrfog rrJI^rtfn^mfLrag-

or of the famous financier's son, John
Pierpom Morgan.
A feeding for books seems to have run

deqp in tbe banking dynasty. The father

began to collect autograph manuscripts as
a boy, we are told m die fascinating ac-

count that accompanies the show, “In Au-
gust Company: Tbe Collections of the

Pierpont Morgan Library." Once an adult,

he went after such major pieces as Keats’s

“Endymion” and the -only surviving sec-

tion of Mihon’s “Paradise Lost” tran-

scribedby five scribesfrom the bfind poet's

But on the whole, the father had the

tycoon’s rapacious instinct. He went for

wholesale deals. In 1902, he bought in a
single swoop Richard Barnett’s TOO vol-

umes including more 100 iHuminaied
manuscripts that form the core of the li-

brary's most precious medieval and Re-
naissance holdings. Ks approach was a
curious mix of spontaneous response to

beauty and deferential concern for expert

approval, possibly influenced by his aware-

ness that he was canyingomapubbe duty.

While leaving virtually everything, in-

cluding his art cofiecrians, to nts son, he

expressed thehopein his will that the latter

“would renderthempermanently available
for instruction and the pleasure of the

American people"
The son resembled bis father in this one

respect. While selling some of his father’s

art to settledeath dnires, hegavethousands
of works to the Metropolitan Museum of

Art, including, among other gems, Rapha-
el’s “CoJomra Madonna.” Bat the Ubraiy

be kept in its entirety, and throe years after

kings, which has suggested to some an
historians as intentional parallel with the

French attempts at conquering Palestine.

The fate of this unique work is as sur-

prising as its inception. Around 1300, it

was in Naples, where Latin captions in

• were
iTth century, it was

owned by die bishop of Krakriw, Bernard

Madqowski, and in 1608 h was brought to

Effahqu by die mission sent to Iran by
Pope Clement VIH. Mariqowski offered

thevolume toShah Abbas. Persian transla-

tions of the captions woe then caQi-

graphed in a nasia’itq script in the
century, tbe volume must have been pre-

sented to a member of the large Jewish

show Saint Matthew seated on a stool.

Other pages, such as die folk) painted with

Saint Mao: seen in a roundd fillinga richly

decorated square frame, have the glitter

sod crispness of mosaic work.

In his lucky yean. Morgan made small

serial coops—by ihyt time be was already

determined to set up the Gbraiy as a public

museum. In 1926. be acquired from the

Earl of Lekrstffl
-

four manuscripts (hat

remained for centimes in the German
Wdngcrten Abbey before they enteredWangarten Ah
HoDcham HalL

The front cover of the “Berthold

Sacramentary, ” 13th century.

community of Frfahan who had the Per-

sian captions transcribed in Judeo-Persian,

Let Persian written in Hebrew characters. It

is not known how tbe book came into (he

hands of the greatest manuscript collectorSj
y = ill

10061 elusive, examples of Re^ make it proof against cannon fire hfcfa^Jdesfo £*911 be stated nui£ of aD Sri Thomas Phillips, whose

7 —jr. # naissance Man. ..
— andex^od*riAmassiveinmeto i* major additions. heirs sold it toM

T.-'iJZ

TWo years ago Professor Paolo
Galuzri and ins te»m stagpA an
exhibitkm in Siena, “Before Leo-
nardo,“a brilliant eaparitian of
Renaissance enginemng. which
prominently featured francesco£
Giorgio— and strikingly demon-
strated Leonardo’s enormous debt

to him. A pair of further shows,

both open tin July 31, now aim to

complete the picture of tins re-

markable, multifaceted man:
“Francesco di Giorgio: Architect”

(in the vaulted bride Salt Maga-
zines of the Palazzo Pobh&coXand

eject the French troops that had
seized Jl

Long recognized as one of the

supreme sculptors and draftsmen

of foe 15th century, Francesco di

Giorgio’s work as apamte^ on the

basis of the pictures previously at-

tributed to Hun, has seemed mex-

pbcably inferior. The reason, said

Professor Luciano BdQori, the or-

of the SanfAgostino odri-

is (hat “with foe exception

of some very early pictures,

Francesco <£ Giorgio Enritcd his

rolejo foe initial drawing, leaving

MERtE

I »* ’
• *1- 5-

JL0MB 1
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works, and exhibiting than at

Sant’Agostmo,- alongside a lost

fresco by Francesco uncovered

therein 1977, BdLqpi oBers a star-

tfingty fresh viska of how good

these “authentic^ works art.

Roderick Conway Moms lives in

Italy and writes for The Spectator

and otherpublications. \

“FrapcescQjdi Giorgio and the Re1
,,., foe fin|L painting to an- assistant,

naissance in Sena 1450-15DCT Qn By brmgmg toother these eariy

the church of Sant’Agostmo). ;

Although Francesco_ was to.

spend han his fife wraking cwxy
from his birthplace. Ins Sienese

background emerges from these ex-

hibitions, more strongly than ever,

'as the cornerstone of ms career.

- Sena’s spectacular biUtop posi-

tion matte it a natural citadel, bat

posed major problems far the

maintenance of a reliable water

supply— which became ever more
acute as the city pew. The Sienese

found foe solutionin an intricate,

Jfindy fadgnaad system of subtorra-

Qkean passages— called boftini—
the construction and regulation of

which provided constant mafoe^

deal, mining constructjon aud

hydraulic challenges for the city’s

artist-engineers.

In 1469 Francesco di.Giogio

was appointed to improve the net-

work and increase the supply to the

central fountain by one fond m
three years. His success m tins

rack Morgan, as he was called in his

private circle to distinguish him from his

father, was quite another kind of collec-

tor. As reserved as his father was outgo-

ing, endowed with a thorough Hterary

grounding that extended to Greek and
Roman dairies, he was much biff™*"™**

by the 12 years he had spent in London,
from 1893 to 1905. He stalked books as

others did game.
In 1916, he made a sensational coop in

what was virtually his first buy. The vol-

ume of 86 mmjatnres depicting Old Testa-

ment scenes executed m a Paris atelier

anound l240 remains to tins day an enig-

ma. RemarkaUy,no textoriginally accom-
TBHTTfld tbf invpy, hfl1^ "> * iwiniwnw*-

tal style. The figures stand on a single

plane, almost filling the space, as in murals

of the trine: Seme scholars have even at-

tributed stained-glass window and mural

designs in die Smnie-ChapcOe to foe

manuscript artists — six or seven hands

can be differentiated.

Most surprising is the rendition of the

scores dealing with tire battles fought by
foeconquering Hebrews in foe HedyLand.

They are dressed up as French knights and

Morgan.
Morgan's next coup, in 1919, equaled

this one for its importance to cultural his-

tory. Beatus de Li&bana's “Commentary
on theApocalypse" Qlaramated in themid-

10th century in the province of Le6n is the

most famous book nom Christian Spain in

the MiddleAges. In foe show, it is open at

the page illustrating “The Vision of the

Heavenly Jerusalem.” In the middle of a

courtyard doneHke ared and yellow chess-
board, the Agnus Dei (Holy Lamb) stands

between an angel and the author John

holding up his own book. All around, foe

TwelveApostlesstand under Moorish style

horseshoe arches opening fortified walls

with creneflatians reminiscent of the Great

Mosque in Cdrdoba. Theprimitive style of

the figures has a curious Coptic touch to it.

That same year, Morgan confirmed his

extraordinary edectitism in acquiring a
masterpiece of Byzantine art that stands at

foe other end of tbe aesthetic spectrum.

TheGospd Lectianary copied in the sec-

ond half of the 1 1th century was probably

iQuminated in the capital, Constantinople.

The color scheme and composition of tbe

fivelarge miniatures are suggestiveof mon-
umental decoration. The volume is open to

The Gospel Bodr commissioned by Ju-

dith of Flanders while in England between

1051 and 1064, is considered one of tire

mnq important manuscripts of tire Anglo-
Saxon school The almost mannerist touch

to its linear style belies the widely held

belief that sophistication only descended

upon the Anglo-Saxon yokels with tbe ar-

rival of the Frenchified Normans after

Harold was defeated at Hastings in 1066

by William the Cooquerer.

For sheer beauty, the most remarkable

of tire 1926 acquisitions from HoDcham
Hall is probably the “Berthold Sacramen-

taryf thus called after theabbot who com-
missioned it in the early 13ih century. Ac-
knowledged by many as the finest

flhmmuod German manuscript in the ear-

ly years of tire century, it is nevertheless

shown dosed. This is in order lo display hs
one masterpiece, the binding with ivory

plaques carved in high rdief. In rhe central

pawri, foe Virgin enthroned holds the in-

fant Jesus. Her intense starehas a hypnotic

quality moee wnreal by tire huge
metal filigree crown she wears. A dispro-

portionately big honey-colored stone inset

adds to tbe strange appearance. The Virgin

is surrounded by lire Evangelists, saints,

and archangels, alsn hi high relief. It all

gives the binding the m»n«nnmtiiiity of a
cathedral facade.

ITH admirable versatility,

Morgan was capable of mak-
ing comparable coups con-

cerning manuscripts from
later periods. A book of hoars with minia-

tures probably painted in Touts around
1515 by the great Jean Bourdiciion comes
dose to the painter’s best-known woric, tire

Hours of Anne de Bretagne. Nordid Mor-
,
the book connodssenr, chose to ignore

torn from manuscripts, then disre-

garded by bibliophiles as wrecks from de-

stroyed manuscripts.A “Virgin and Child”

amidst saints, perhaps from a breviary, is

almost certainly the work of Gerard David,

the towering figure of Flemish painting in

Bruges —foe only cause for hesitation lies

in the lack of evidence regarding David’s

involvement with manuscript illumination.

in case after case, the visitor is treated to

amedieval art show of unifarcnsplendor in

a display of understated elegance. No con-

cession is made to pseudo-advanced mu-
seotogica] gimmickry, nor to lire preten-

tious art-historical jargon so often seen

these days as a badge of-enlightenment As
one wanders off into the permanent dis-

play, past world-famous works— the Su-
vdot triptych, one of the ultimate achieve-

ments of Mosan champlevfc enamel in the

I2fo century, appears at foe end of a corri-

dor— ooe can but marvel at this gem of a

museum that retains the feel rtfwhat it was
decades ago, a patrician residence, Anreri-

can-styie.

“Virgin and Child,
n
top, attributed to Gerard David, and Beatus de

Liibana’s “Commentary on the Apocalypse."
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coming reputation m other artistic-

and engineering fields made him a

hot property.

“Francesco di Giorgio was an

ideas man,” said Howard Burns,

Harvard professor and rare of foe

exhibitions* .contributors. He
Jerked cm so many projects foathe

couldn’t possibly do them all him-

self. Very often he?d havejust to do

the designs and get others to ex*-

cute them.”

RANCESCO’S tasks

were as varied as deogn-

ing candlesticks, altar-

_____ pieces, decorative bas-re-

Hefs, artflkay, Romaa-stylebaths or

entire cathedrals. ^
sentialsd^er^chttoFedcQC»nof

territory and financed ms

courtm this natiiralhrifflK

districtby hiringouthimsdfmdtas

army to other states,

SatFraricesco^Wbew^
upon to do a mnltitnde of notary

___j fortresses.

This was a period when artillery

was rapidly Wming.s> m?“

F

*ut

fog iL The natural advantages of-

fend by Siena’s

provided lessons F]™fSKnow 5f
nfostffofdeftmfongate-^

lia of defensive strategies,

fessor Nfcfadas
Adams or

Jl • ’
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ART EXHIBITIONS

RUSSIAN ART
SUMMER EXHIBITION

NOW ON VIEW

ROY MILES GALLERY
29 Bruton Street Wl

1 , j-. plKMii- »>-
I
' BO u :7

Mi'tui.n - I rh):n S.iiiirri.iv Ml-Ipm

NEW YORK ON PAPER
BossBIeckner, Francesco Qementc, Jasper Jofeis,

Roy lidhtenstem, Robert Rauscbenbei^ David Salle,

J
Frank Stdla, Philip Taaffe.

Art 24 *93 - June 16-21

ANSELM KIEFER

GAUERIE BEYELER
Baxnrdexngasse 9, 4001 Basel

Td-: 41 461/272 54 12 - Fax: 41401/271 96 91

CLAUDEMONETMUSEDUNOVERNY™ H^«®P5aiGARDENS

ST .1 AMI’S s
|,(>M)()N SAM

MAGNIFICENTLY
fitted gallery

(270 SQ. METRES)
LEASE FOR SALE

D E . 8e JL-
LEVY

TEL-071 -930 1070
•JK: art - 930 3028

SANTAH

NAGEN*PEWET
SANTA FE
QualityOld

axnqoANEiEaiiEniiB
509-898-3058

EsU97S

ESKENAZI
Oriental Art

HAVE MOVED TO
10 Clifford Street
London W1X 1RB
Telephone: 071-493 5464
Fax: 071-499 3136
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The Solingen Tragedy
Only days after the Bonn parliament

yielded to pressure from the right by scrap-

ping Germany’s liberal asylmn laws, ex-

tremists stepped up their campaign against

foreigners. Rve Turkish women and chil-

dren died in a firebombing ascribed to

neo-Nazi skinheads.

The Solingen tragedy, the worst of its

kind since reunification in 1990, ignited

violent demonstrations by Turkish immi-

grants. Yet Chancellor Helmut Kohl's gen-

eralized mnAwinatimi of all violence does

not begin to deal with the valid grievances

of a vulnerable minority.

Germany’s 1j million or so Turkish in-

habitants are not asylum-seekers fleeing

persecution at home. Nearly all are “guest

workers,” or tbc offspring of guest workers,

whose toil has been an essential dement In

Germany’s “economic miracle.” But few

are citizens, hardly any are crvQ servants

and none sits in the national parliament.

This is due to Germany’s restrictive natu-

ralization laws, based cat a principle of eth-

nicity adopted long ago when the kaisers

reigned. Any migrant who can prove ethnic

German ancestrycan be readilygranted citi-

zenship. But a permanent Turkish resident,

though bom in Germany and fluent in its

language, can be refused citizenship unless

be or she renounces T urkish nationality.

As a result, only 13,000 Turks met titi-

zenship requirements between 1977 and

1990. The simplest relief would be to permit

dual citizenship, as other countries do.

Sane members of Mr. Kohl’s center-right

coalition seem ready to follow this course,

but officials fear doing anything that might

reward rampaging Turkish demonstrators.

That objection rings hollow, since Germany

has alrrady rewarded the incomparably

more savage violence of neo-Nazis by scrap-

ping Europe's most liberal asylum laws.

Meanwhile. Turkey’s president and

prime minister have appeared daily on tele-

vision, urging Turkish citizens in Germany
to abjure violence. This contrasts with

Chancellor Kohl's conspicuous absence at a

memorial service in Cologne far the five

Turkish women and children.

President Richard von Wdzs3cker did

better. The terror attacks, he told a grieving

audience there, “are not unrelated or isolat-

ed atrocities but results of a climate created

by the extreme righL”

That Mr. Kohl failed to reinforce the

president’s condemnation only underscores

a plaintive reality: Germany’s Turks cannot
vote; their tormentors can.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OnlyOne War ataTime
For more than 40 years the armed forces

bolstered their drive for new weaponry and

bigger budgets with the argument that

America must be prepared to fight two wars

in distant parts of the world at once. But in

fact they have never had the capability to

do that, and the Pentagon, in a long over-

due and healthy concession to reality, is

ready to end the masquerade:

Instead of planning to wage simulta-

neous wars in two different theaters, it is

considering a new strategy of “win-hold-

win” — in effect, fighting wars one at a
time. Under the new doctrine, the Pentagon

would fight one war on the ground, while it

tries to hold off another aggressor with air

power and forces from allied countries uatQ

it can commit its own ground troops.

That strategy is the only one the United

States could have sustained even during the

Reagan and Bush years of bloated defense

budgets. By openly avowing it, the Clinton

administration may malm it easier far the

Pentagon to enrf the mismatch between po-

litical commitments and military resources.

The two-war doctxine was used, especial-

ly by the navy and air force, to hold the line

against cuts in faces. But the military never

developed the capacity to train and trans-

port those forces to faraway fronts and keep
them supplied, in effect reducing the two-

war strategy by one.

Though the truth was never trumpeted, a

joint military assessment during the Bush
administration identified serious deficien-

cies in training, transporting and sustaining

forces in the field: “A short-warning war in

Southwest Asia or two regional contingen-

cies occurring sequentially or concurrently

would produce the greatest shortcomings

[with] potentially grave consequences.'’

The readiness requirements may have re-

laxed since the Soviet Union disappeared.

But the Gulf War stretched U.S. logistics to

the breaking point. And even now the navy
and air force are reluctant to provide the

sealift and airlift needed without constant

prodding from Pentagon civilians.

By facing up to reality, the Clinton ad-

ministration can allocate the money it

would otherwise spend on unnecessary new
warships and warplanes to genuine needs:

training active-duty and reserve forces to

keep them in fighting trim and providing

the transport ships and planes needed to get

them to the battlefield.

Critics may complain that the new strate-

gy could tempt a potential aggressor, say

North Korea, to pounce while the United

States is tied down in other theaters like the

Gulf. But such calculations underestimate

the power of U.S. allies like South Korea to

defend themselves with U.S. air support
Overall, the Pentagon will be in much

better shape if it abandons its vain effort

to underwrite the forces required to fight

two wars at once and instead buys the

logistics to support a less ambitious
but more realistic strategy.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

To Keep Them in the Air
One of the tallest outers issued by the

Clinton administration is contained right in

the name of the Commission to Ensure a

Strong and Competitive Airline Industry.

The commission, headed by Gerald Baliles, a
fanner Virginia governor, is supposed to do
this in 90 days, which began last week. The
charge to this group is all-inclusive. Study

and recommendations are expected on some
most divisive issues: foreign investment in

U.S. airlines
, bankruptcy laws that protect

certain carriers in competition that healthier

airlinesdeem unfair, and the effectsof dereg-

ulation on the one hand and extensive gov-

ernment regulations on the other.

How healthy is the U.S. industry? When
measured by the state of major airlines, the

picture is far fromjolty. The big airlines lost

about $5.4 billion last year — a total of

some $10 billion in the last three years.

Three trig carriers have filed for bankruptcy
protection, two more are out of business,

and those left are in intense competition

with each other for the domestic market

and in even more high-stakes battles for a

fair U.S. share of the international action.

That’s the bad news. But not all that has

happened is bad: Employment in tbe indus-

try has risen since deregulation began, there

continue to be attractive fares for travelers

— overall the least expensive in the world

on a trip-length basis—and new commuter
airlines are successfully sprouting wings

around the country for the short-haul, low-

fare trade. This is why Transportation Sec-

retary Federico Pena does not favor going

“bade to the old days of regulation.”

The accent instead should be on how to

meet the challenge to U.S. airlines in the

international marketplace, where routes

and numbers of flights are controlled by
individual governments with treaties that

need renegotiating. The majorU.S. carriers,

unable in many instances to compete with

the short-haul airlines at home, have been
carving out new positions in the interna-

tional market with particular success in the

Pacific region. But this very success can
spoil existing agreements with other gov-

ernments worried about U.S. dominance.
Whatever the commission concludes on this

point, the administration is on course in

pushing for liberalization— “open dries.”

On the domestic front the commission

does need to examine the extent to which
some controls on the fare structures may be
useful. As it stands, same airlines cannot
resist pricing their product below the cost of

producing it — which plays hell with the

quest for cash flow. Similarly there may be
changes in bankruptcy procedures to protea

creditors without giving covered airlines any
advantages over those not so protected.

Whatever the commission does conclude,
the idea should not be “reregulation,” a
return to the old system. The market at

home and abroad ha< changed and contin-

ues to, and the open-minded exploration

that the Baliles commisson has been con-

ducting should exploit these opportunities

for the U.S. industry to grow.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Other Comment
MilosevicUnrestrained

The ouster of Dobrica Cosic as president

of federal Yugoslavia abolishes a year-long

effort to aid Serbia’s isolation. Whether it

was window-dressing or real moderation, he
was supposed to bridge the chasm between

Serbia and a disapproving West The West's

failure to mount a coherent policy to deter

aggression told Serbian militants that the

Cosic gambit was not necessary, while the

shambles of Serbia’s economy after UN
sanctions told them itwas not hdpful either.

Now nothing is left in the Serb-Yugo-

tv power structure to restrain Mr. Milo-slav power structure to restrain Mr. Milo-

sevic’s worst instincts. The remaining op-

position, rallying behind the upstart head

of the Serb Radical Party, Vqjtslav Seselj,

is even more extremist than he is. Any real

force for moderation is in the streets of
Belgrade, where democracy demonstrators
protested the ouster.

The fall of Mr. Cosic coincided with re-

newed Serbian shelling of Muslim civilian

centers in Bosnia. It also coincided with an
effort by Mr. Milosevic topersuade Macedo-
nia to keep any American embaigo-keepere
away from its border. Serbia under Mr. Mi-
losevic is completing its conquests in Bosnia

and preparing for the ethnic demising of
Kosovo, which may engulf Macedonia.
The only message the West has sent Ser-

bia that has gotten through is that Serbia

need not worry about the West This made
Mr. Cosic superfluous.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

As BosniaBums, More Bluster, Impotence ana vanuy

GENEVA — Five smiling for-

eign ministers faced the
world's cameras on May 22 and

claimed that the “Russian" plan for

Bosnia promised a process that

would lead to a jus; peace. Yet re-

cent days have seen some of the

fiercest fighting of the war. So much
for Balkan promises.

In an era when the news media

seem to drive so much of what we
perceive, governments feel an obli-

gation to demonstrate a high-mind-

ed commitment to stopping other

people’s genocides.

Yet at the level of effective diplo-

macy, backed by a threat of credible

intervention, a vastly different ap-

proach prevails: ineffectual bluster

together with dissembling inaction

— unless die military odds are over-

whelming and the perceived nation-

al interest absolute.

So Bosnia is dying; Muslim*

Christian relations are bong further

jeopardized; and in a critical comer
of Europe the match is being set to

undent enmities that go much be-

yond beleaguered Bosma.
Above all, our brave claims to a

post-Cold War world of democracy

and respect for human rights have

been exposed as politicians’ vanity.

The world, seen through Bosnian

eyes, is uglier than ever. As ethnic

groups confront each other, new
walls are replacing Berlin’s.

The latest “peace plan” combines

the maximum of humanitarian COH-

By Sadruddin Aga Khan

cent— rhetorical support for “safe

havens”— with the minimum mili-

tary and political exposure. There

will still be inadequate numbers of

UN troops, now apparently with

some aerial protection but still no
such security for civilians. And there

is certainly no process, political or

military, to recover Bosnian civil-

ians' lost homes, not even on the

betrayal terms contemplated by the

Vance-Owen plan—which has now
been torpedoed by the very Sabs it

so abjectly appeased. Meanwhile,

Europe is largely dosing its door to

refugees. So Bosnians are stranded

in a diplomatic no-man’s-Iand.

The latest plan offers no new po-
litrical or military impetus to correct

thebalanceof the war. It is. rather, a
de facto legitimation of its toD: an
almost emptypromise of safety for

its displaced victims in besieged and
shelled Bosnian towns, and a new
partnership with the perpetrator of

the push for a greater Serbia and of

“ethnic deansmg.” Slobodan Milo-
. sevic’s cooperation is the linchpin of

the Russian scheme.
President Milosevic, once a rather

minor Communist apparatchik, has
been toilingaway aims scheme fixa
greater Serbia since Tito's death. It

seems that be, more than anyone,
provoked the political explosion
that blew Yugoslavia apart Serbia
was no aggrieved party seeking to

redress the rights of its minorities

once other Yugoslav republics de-

clared inrifpp-niTpTVf- Rather, an ul-

tranatkmalist drive fora greater Ser-

bia ruined the atmosphere of
relative tolerance and led to the ulti-

mate break-up. Not that there are

political innocents in this war. Cro-
atia’s expansionists also have much
to answer for.

Mr. Milosevic is now the man in

the region with whom Russian and

allied governments allege they can do

business. In Mr. Milosevic they be-

lieve they have atough-minded prag-

matist who wants Serbia tobe able to

take its place as a good dozen of

Europe, and so is anxious to end the

uncivil slaughterof Bosnian Muslims

— hence his imminent readmission

to the dub of werid leaden.

Might makes right once again.

And “ethnic deansng” pies on.

Rcgional conflicts of the Yugo-

slav kind are generally agreed to be

the likely mood of future wars. Yet
allied soldiers, and more particular-

ly their civilian leaden, have now
ruled themselves out of any real role

in such conflicts. Vietnam, and

have left us with timid avuian leafl-

ets deeply afraid of any protracted

involvement or risk to murtaiy life.

They have allowed generals to set

rules cf involvement whichnow en-

visage engagement only where na-

tional interest permits the.deploy-

ment of overwhelming mifitaiy

force, as in Kuwait, or where the

risks are negligible, as in Somalia,

Asthe UNaecurity Councilnears

its 50th anniversary, the coondl and

its peace-keepers have a new role: a

sop that governments out make to

public consciences; a response to

action without much risk.

But die UN’s inadequacy corfd

not be dearer. It is notjust matUN
soldiers are too few, too lightly

armed and lade apropermandate to

fight back. Buy have become boa-

tun. The Britt* tod FrtwW.
nosed stronger deterrent action

Wnst theSerbs for fearof pro**.

SHtttacks on dwrUN peacekeep-

ing contingents — Jws “^8
thdr very purposeand'becomingan

0i

A?d
e£I

w'rfW^wjdB of

dodging the diptoautx boDM-of-

theCoki Warand teaming toft* by.

soBttmg every difference^betwera

its member states, has lost the abtfi-

iy io choose between rigu and

itoas. UN officials wo mroraty
n^tK» Serbian.CroatianandBomi-

nfl fltmrities tosome alustoriati par-

jlv With tiro flaccid organizational

structures of the UN. thae is (other

than the heroic individariUN avB-

tatic and soldiers providing rehtf

underconditions of extreme danger)

no focus on the real causes of the

conflict or on viaWe solutions.

Rather, even-handedness
- and the

UN’s own institutional priorities

too often replace rigpr.

So now Bosnia zs m danger of

standing as a graveyard epitaph to.

our laic 20th-century dro
j
amanc

and military inadequacies: it shows

a White House no mere capable
than the Kremlin is of firing up to

the post-Cold War promise, and i

Europe ax its core as cynical ad.
divided as at any time in reoqtf

history. Forour sate, as nrackasfqr

the Ifoitnians, we can tB-afford soph

caDous complacency.
'

The writer was United Nations

high commissionerfor refugees from

1965 to 1977. He contributed this

comment to die Herald Tribune.

Battling Boris Is ShowingHe Doesn’t Need a Crisis toDo His Best

WASHINGTON—Bloodiedand in retreat

six months ago. Boris Yeltsin has hisYV ax months ago. Boris Yeltsin has his

hard-line opponents on the run in Moscow.The
description once applied to Churchill fits the

Russian leader as well: Magnificent at war,

hopeless in peace.

In moments of crisis and challenge, Mr. Yelt-

sin takes command. He jumped on the tank in

August 1991. He faced down Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s attempt to evade the Communist Party’s

role in the attempted coup. He farced through
the April referendum that restored his authority.

These moments are Battling Bo at his best
But at his worst, when not facing an immedi-

ate crisis
,
Mr. Yeltsin has sunk into lethargy and

let events run out of control. He has even disap-

peared for days at a time, giving rise to rumors
about his health and emotional stability.

But since his Vancouver summit meetings
with President Bill Clinton and Prime Minister

Brian Muironey of Canada in early April, Mr.
Yeltsin has provided (he sustained leadership

that previously seemed beyond him.

He fought and won the referendum on his

rule and his economic reform programs. He
now seeks to consolidate that victory by spon-
soring a constitutional convention in Moscow
that opens Saturday.

Mr. Yeltsin is going for broke in this political

war, seeking a constitution that wfl] take power

By Jim Hoagland future,” the Canadian prime minister said. “But

when I saw him a couple erf days after the April

25 referendum, he was expansive and greganous
... and very much in command.” In addition to
taking Mr. Muhoney hunting for wild boar, Mr.
Yeltsin inirodDCCd me Canadian primemimater

to younger Russian politicians and aides desig-

nated by Mr. Yeltsin as men of die future.

“He is vtav conscious of the succession ques-

tion,” Mr. Mulrcoey said. . .

Aides to Mr. Yeltsin take seriously hisvowto

serve only one full term as Russian president

and then to step aside: It is his health, not the

drinking bouts alleged fay his opponents, that

account far the periodic disappearances from
work, these aides say, and for his readiness to

away from the Brtzhnevite Congress of Peo-

ple’s Deputies that wants to slow down or

abandon reform. He aims far a blend of Ameri-
can federalism and the French system of a
strong, centralized presidency.

But the overriding importance of the consti-

tutional assembly may not lie in the final docu-
ment that it win product Just as the American
constitutional convention brought forth new
political leaders for the future republic, the

Russian gathering may turn the spotlight on
regional politicians who eventually win wield

power under the system they help create.

Mr. Yeltsin consciously seems to be prepar-

social peace will descend on Russia and he will

find himself, like Churchill after the war, con-
signed bad; into uselessness.

Mr. Mulroney, who steps down this month
after an extraordinarily useful decade in Cana-
da, has recently paid good-bye visits to Mr.
Yeltsin and Mr. Qinton. When I asked him last

week at a Washington Post luncheon for his

Moscow impressions, Mr. Mulroney said he
had found Mr. Yeltsin transformed.

“in Vancouver, Ychsmwas quite harried. He
was deeply concerned and wonted about his

leave office when the moment is right

Mr. Mulroney believes that Mr. Ydtsi

party” sincehe expects to presideowooaBttqn

governments, Mr. Mulroney said, sounding

^trfprirai over the prospects of Mr. Tdba
being able to stay above the battie andstiB

enact a difficult political program. ?
Mr. Yeltsin has put together his constitu-

tional convention by summoning representa-

tives from regional organizations and assem-

blies. He seems to confirm the view among
Russia-watdras that the political future Kes

outride Moscow’s Ring Road.

Watch there questions as tte assembly goes

along over tire next few weeks: Will Mr. Yelt-

sin go with tbeflow-—the fkw ofpower that

is ebbing out of Moscow into the repeat of
the Russian federation? Or win hetry to-stem

Mr. Mulroney believes that Mr. Yeltsin vrill

call for new prudential elections shortly after
thff rnnstitiihrm ttiwgiimwiBramt will

run for a full four-year term. (He was first

elected in 1990.) If the election is delayed into

1994, that would decrease tiro chances of Mr.
YeltSin being a candidate wgaiTn

Mr. Ydt&m feds he ’learned a great deal

from Gorbachev's mistake of not presenting

himself to the people,” Mr. Mahoney said. Mr.
Yeltsin isproudofbeing“tbe first freely elected

Russian . leader in a thousand years ... He
feds he ought not create and lead apolitical

Wiien China Becomes a Rich Nation In France, a9Bnbnum^Immigrat^

HONG KONG — It may seem
academic whether China has a

gross domestic product of $450 bil-

By Philip Bowring -grog
gross domestic product of $450 bil-

lion, the figure produced by tradition-

al measurements used by the Worid
Bank, or $1.7 trflUoa, as suggested by
new estimates horn the International

Monetary Fund. But tbe new gauge is

Hkdy to be a crucial ingredient of
debate on U.S. trade and aid policy
toward Aria from now on.

The new measuring method, known
as purchasing power parity, calculates

national income on whai local curren-

Chinamay increasingly

beviewedas an economic

andstrategic threat.

cy can buy locally, rather than com-
paringincomes at pwvnilingMilmny
tales. As a result, China appears to

have the third-largest ecoocnny in the

wodd. This means that, if current

growth rates continue, h would sur-

pass America within a decade.

Hus will change the way China is

seen. The poor country that the Unit-

ed States has been trying to bdp es-

cape from Communist bondage will

increasingly be viewed as a looming
economic and strategic threat.

China is one of several developing

countries, many of them in Asia, that

gain from the new estimates. For ex-

ample, India’s per capita GDPjunms
from $330 to $1,150. But that is far

short of China’s meat leap forward,

from $370 to $1,600.

The purchasing power parity for-

mula is not entirely new. It is based
largely on estimates published by the

World Bank as part of a UN study.

But the IMF’s use of the formula in

Us World Economic Outlook report

gives the measurement new respect-

ability and political weight.

The new figures draw attention to

what many have long believed: that

China’s per capita income had bees

significantly understated, while social

indkatos on health and nutrition were
far above those cf other developing

countries. Understatement was a lever

that enuMeri thoy., notably jn Washing.

ton, wbo^wanted to ludp China tomove
it quickly into the top ranks ofborrow-

ersfrom the^Worid Bank and theAsian

Development Bank,

For 20 years, Asian bank credits

had gone mostly to the middle-in-

come, middle-sized, trade-oriented na-

tions of East Asia—like South Korea,

Thailand, Malaysia— that were scat

during the Cold War as bulwarks

against communism. But today Chi-

na and India together account for

almost halfof tbeAsian bank’s loans;
Indonesia, also gaming from tbe new
measurement, receives 25 percent
But the U.S. commitment to help-

ing China's march from socialism is

waning for reasons of strategy and
trade balance. Where will that lead its

policy on the size and direction of
Asian bank and Worid Bank lending?
There are still many Americans

who see China as a counterweight to

Japan’s economic power. Ethnic Chi-
nese global links have been influen-
tial in keeping attitudes toward Chi-
na constructive, while those toward
Japan are increasingly hostile. Many
Americans also remain skeptical of
China’s longer term abilityto main-
tain growth and stability. Thus, they
discount its future strength. But atti-

tudes are dvanging.

The United States faces adilemma.
The Asian bank’s management is

seeking a capital increaseofsome$25
trillion, of whichAmerica's portion, if

it wishes to maintain its shnrehnM-

infe would be $3.9 billion.

The Clinton administration will

have difficulty getting lawmakers’ ap-
proval, given concerns over Chinese
human rights abuses and other mat-
ters, as wefl as the Asian bank’s desire

to stan lending to Vietnam. Wasfafog-

tonwants Hanoi to show greatercoop-
eration in accountingforUi service-

men rmssmg since the Vietnam War
before it ends its longstanding embar-
go on commercial dealings and nor-
malizes relations. There is, too, a gen-
eral skepticism in the United States

toward development institutions.

Yet Washington knows that if it

foils to sign up for the Asian frmk
increased ractiveiymincing its stake,

it will appear to signal a declining

interest in Aria—or to suggest that it

has handed regional leadership to Ja-

pan. This it does not want
International Herald Tribune.

m an interview

Tharies Posqna, die French interior minister,

by the Paris newspaper le Monde (June 2|r

F OREIGNERS who haw altered legally have die right to live and
work in France under the shefcerdf the laws. But tbe only way to

enable them to livein tranquillity is to fight clandestine immigration and'
its consequences. The forognets want that just as Frenchmen da
The gml that we set, ghnm the seriousness of theeconomic riRution,

is to tend toward zeroimmigration. [It] is of course unachievable, since
our economy may need fins or that category of foreigners Imre and
there. But it ought to be the trend.

Onr duly is to reduce the flow as much as possible. Tbe only way to
resolve the integration problem is to get afirm grip on immigration. All
thosewho areperaecntedin theircomrtiy have the right to be wtfcomed
on our territory. It is a Frach tradition. But far the others ifs “na"
France has been an immigration country bnt it wants tn he np lonwr

Itno longer has the means.
The immigration problem, from the East or the South, canBe resolved

only by development in the countries of origin. Populations wit] stay put
ontyrfwedecide^o canyo« an ambitious development policy and if the
world’s seven richest countries devote I percent of their GDP to it
The industrialized societies have to realize tlrat maintaining their kind

of society requires economic takeoff in the poor countries. I am aboyy nfl
apatnot,but at the same time I fed entire solidarity whh other peoples.When I concern mysdfwithAfrica or the Eastern countries, it fobecause
I sense that we all depend on each other, and that afl men are equal.

Make Terrorist Spo

1 ..

£-
wits

one another? And how does he handle the

biggest single threat to Russia’s future as a* #

independent nation: the demands of etfatie4

groups like thaTatars to caevrtite their am
stale from the federation?

Tough questions. Tough enough to keep,

even Mr. Yeftrin engaged in the nitty-gritty
^

of politics. Tough, enough to bring out the*

Omidnllian best in a man who a few years

ago was m danger of being written off as a
drunk with no political future. But that was

'

back in poiitica!^peacetime.

the Washington Post.
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N EW YORK — For a while,
many Americans asked them-

L&ters mended far publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*'aidcontain the miter’ssgta-
ftre. name and full adtbess. Letters

should be brief and are subjea to

editing. We cannot be re^tondbkfor
die return of wtsoBciied manuscripts.

rN many Americans asked them-
selves a sensible and healthy question
every time they walked aboard a pas-
senger plane — is tins another Pan
Am 103? The question was sensible

because terrorists can do again what
they did Dec. 21, 1988 -—bring down
a planeload carrying hundreds of
people. And h was healthy, because
as long as Americans asked it, there

was a chance that terrorism could be
stopped permanently.

Only one way exists to do that—
to make terrorist nations pay a price.

These countries are terrorists’ spon-

sors and paymasters before the crime

and their safe havens after it

The terrorists’ gangs are no more
the sde criminals thanwas the ladder

used by kidnappers to enter the win-

dow of the Iindbergji baby—some-
body had to put than in place.

Ine West finally said that two Lib-

yans did it That is another Middle
East fairy tale, a gem.

Intelligence agents who follow the

case believe Iran sipplied the money,
Syria contributed its Hve-in Palestin-

ian terrorists and thejobwas handed

off to Libyans when the heat was on.

But la’sgo along with thefahy tale

for a moment: A couple of Libyans

managed to get their bomb on board

first while, as tbe evidenceshows, the

Syrians were planning to do exactly

the same thing.

So? So the West and the United

Nations said that, by Jimmy, they

wonld force Colonel Moammar
Gadhafi to turn the two over. Some
trade sanctions were imposed, fierce

talk talked.

By A. M. Rosenthal

The powers that be, or were, refuse
to order the total oil embargo that

might wipe thesmirk off thecdanel’s
face. Nothing surprising about that;

the West usually finds a political or
economicreason to stoppursuingter-
rorists. But three things happened in

tbe past few days that made it a little

harder to forget Pan Am 103.

One was the Memorial Day week-
end. I thought a lot about a new kind
of war casualty: civilians killed by
stale terrorism. Then I spoke to the

moths of a young woman aboard
dial plane. Her voice was as sad as I

remembered it was soon after the

plane blew up, her pursuit of the
guilty as exhausting.

Then the happy colonel happened.

turned over, they -will not blow the
whole plot, not with their families
hostage in Libya. And the cokmd
will not ever surrender the use of
terrorism — he was bora joined to
it at the brain.

But President Bill dintoncoulddo
what candidate Qrntonpromised the
victims’ families: to get to and tell the
truth of the bombing of PanAm 103.
Then hecould carryout the rest ofhis
promise — to expose and punish
those responsible, the agents and die

nations that gave them the ladders.
In 1986 President Ranald Reagan

stopped Cokmd. GadbafTs. terrorist

advoituresfora couple erfyearsw6en
be bombed Libya as payment for the
terrorist bombingofa Berlinbarused
by American servicemen

The ofl embargo might have deeper
impact, threatening the whole Libyan
eooncany. At least the colonel would
not be smirlring so much
That Would not mean anything (0

the dead. But it might be of some
solace to the families of terrorism’s
victims, past and futura

The New York Tones.

.......

Then the happy colonel happened.

He managed to keep a straight face as

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AMD 50 YEARS ACOji ^
1893* All ExcitingTime moa Violent combats wherein ^

cm
he slavered us with unctuous con-

tempt The man now gives interviews

saymg how natch be wants to be our
friend. The man dripped pilgrims to
Israel, when they remembered to

o^yes, Zionism must be destroyed.

'Then Moshe Shahal took place.

Ibis specimen is a Labor politician

now Israel's police minister. He said

Libya was “an Arab state we have
nothing against.”

Hear? Nothing— not the Libyan
terrorist raids on the shores of Israel,

not PanAm, not the killer* the colo-
nel dispatches all over the wodd.

A _ . _ « -

PARIS -— M. Fezon, fils, the animal
trainer, has latterly beat having an
existing time. Besides having been
reported to have committed suicide

• in a romantic manner, he has been
attacked by a lion andhas also had to
Iwto one of his confreres in a similar

deucate position. His last adventure
was with a panther. Readers of the
Herald wiQ remember that a darine
tv- - - ai. _ « *

tbe most violent combats wherein •

tbe Americans partidpawd. They
*

s^eedei wifli their French ccim-

.

goes,m throwing the Germans fadr ]

When die AmoKans first came into
1

action here, the Germans were trying ^

£i3£Jeuaiy Wood’

battalions were mown down by the
transatlantic machin&ymn^

1943:AFake IgArrested
NEW YORK — fFram mrParisian swrtsmmi. Marquis de La NEWJORK - [From our New

Rochethufon, made a wager that he Yonc edition;]NEWYQRK~ Rai- *

^&&*£**2i*** tbc most:

Apparently *ai is not the position
of the Israeli government under

Paris with him a live panther. The
Marquis won hisbetand handed over
die panther to Fezon.

-^^Srolof thecor- i -« -
Navy officer unperson- -. A *•:

aSFSSfsuas-.^

ft*

of the Israeli government under
which Moshe Shahal and his mouth
serve. 1 prefer Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Yosa Benin’s aimmutwvn of T iK.

1918; AmericanGuns foretigatian,

•- • .to a dose hi
WITH THE FIGHTING ARMIES
—American machine-gunners made

_ *i

.

mods are s* at tat Ameoom mmt could make all victims of the big battle yesterday jJune 3] and -

fear <rf flyingdiminishes—just asthey terrorism rest easier if it removedMr. to-day-won the admiration, of thdr inghcr henewLt Jb 511.000 by tdt-*:

don’twonyaboutbombsm skysoap- ShahaTs political head. allied comrades. Veuflly, Dear tbefor. foer an inventim? ,

l
?
far' -

er garages anymore. Even if the two Ubyan patsies are en of Vnfcr^6otterets,wwte vent the P1®*
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Asia/Pacific Europe
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N. America
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ECONOMIC SCENE

America, Chinaand Trade:

A Sword Guts Both Ways

GATT Set

To Tackle

Steel Row
With U.S.

Jbun
GENEVA — The wcdd trade

body, GATT, set up a dispute pan-
el Friday io mfe on a complaint by
the European Community that pu-
nitive U.S. steel duties are unfair, a
GATT spokesman said
The dispute is part of a wider

international outcry over US. anti-

dumping and countervultng du-
ties, which its trading partners
charge have virtually dosed off the
UJS. market to imports.

The European Community pro-
tested against countervailing duties
imposed by the UiL Commerce

Department in Januaiy on hot-

rolled lead and bismuth carbon
steel products from Britain, France
and Germany.
As a result, the"GATT subsidies

committee established a panel to

examine the EC complaint.” said

the spokesman for the Ill-nation

body, the General Agreement on
Tanffs and Trade.

Washington justified its retalia-

tory moves by accusing the three

EC member states ofpaying what it

alleged to be high subsidies to their

stod producers, making their ex-

ports more attractive.

But the Community charged Fri-

day that die U.S. duties violated

GATT’s rales by exceeding the ac-

tual amount of subsidies.

Six countries, including Brazil,

Canada and Japan, supported the

Community and reserved their

rights to submit data to the panel,

which has 60 days to report

The Community called the spe-

cial one-day session of die GATT
Committeeon Subsidies andCoun-

tervailing Measures, a watchdog

body thatovoseescompliancewith

the GATT's 1980 subsidies code.

TheEC Cammission argued that
Washington had used “arbitrarily

chosen benchmarks" to make “ex-

cessively inflated’’ estimates of al-

leged subsidies, sources dose to the

talks said.

BOaferal consultations aimed at

reserving the dispute failed in Feb-

raary and March, as did concilia-

tion efforts by the GATT subsidies

committee in ApriL

Airlines Let OffSteam
Washington Gels Earful of Complaints

By Warren Brown
Wathagtaa Post Semce

WASHINGTON—When airline industry lead-

ers checked in foran dgfal-hoar therapy session at

the Department of Commerce, they were more
than ready to unburden themselves before a 15-

member conmnsson studying the problems of

their business.

The industry has lost $10 billion since 1990 and
seems wdl on its way toward losing more. But
industry leaders left the session this week hoping
that the commission, appointed by Congress and
the White House, would at least understand their

complaints about governmental inconsistencies

they say are making mature worse.

Take taxes, forexample.

Every domestic airline official who spoke said

the industry isweighed down by taxes and fees[fees that

are ddticafi to pass on to the consumer. But the

government’s response has been to increase taxes,

rather than reduce them, said Michael J. Conway,
president and chief executive of America West
Airlines.

Tax-related fare adjustments are costing the

industry SI Union a year, said Ronald Allen,

chairman, president and chief executive of Delta

Airlines.

The officials urged the commission to recom-

mend the excise tax be returned to 8 percent from

10 percent, where it was set in 1990.

But some expressed Buie faith qirf» a rollback
wrulr! fleoir in an admmicHTmnn tfa»t i; railing fnr

mare tax increases, including one on energy.

“It’s crazy,” said D. Scon Yohle, a lobbyist for

Delta. “The comnnssion wants to know what it can

do tohelpuswhOe the adrmnistraiion that is trying

io ‘help’ us is thinking about putting on another

tax that can cost us another SI billion. What are we
talkingabout?”
The commission heard other industry concerns,

including the possibility or Tabulating a business

that was deregulated in 1978.

Generally, the 14 domestic airline officials who
appeared before the panel Thursday opposed

bringing back federal rules that virtually dictated

market share by regulating routes.

But the Association of Flight Attendants, repre-

senting 33.000 members at 20 airlines, oouteuds
that deregulation led to brutal battles for routes

that etimmated four airlines, threw three others

intobankruptcy, and wiped out 1 5,000 flight atten-

dant jobs in the process. Association officials said

even more jobs would be lost if the commission

supports domestic operations by foreign carriers.

Federal law prohibits foreign carriers from con-

ducting domestic flights within U.S. borders. But
officials of Northwest and U&Air, whose airlines

have foreign partners, said doing sway with that

law could improve business. According to North-
west’s senior vice president. Richard B. Hirst, it

also would “maximize consumer welfare over the

long run.”

“Nonsense*' said Robert L. Crandall, president

of American Airlines. “The U.S. market is vastly

larger than any other airline market.” As a result,

he said, there is no way foreign governments can
ndprocau by giving Americas carriers domestic

air-travel rights in their countries.

“There is no ’airline industry,' " Mr. Crandall

said. “There are only individual a
their own self-interests.'’

earners pursuing

U.S.JoblessRate

Drops to 6.9%,

DollarTakes Off

Japan SaysNo toMorePriming
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapauha

TOKYO — Finance Minister

Yoshiro Hayashi ruled out addi-

tional stimulus measures on Friday

despite growing demands for fur-

ther efforts to prime the economy
and cut the oonntry’s huge trade

surplus.

“3 don’t think it is needed at this

moment,” Mr. Hayashi said.

But the Kyodo news agency re-

ported that Japan would adopt a
five-year program to rccyde 5220

billion of its trade surplus to devel-

oping countries starting tins year.

Kyodo quoted a government
source as saying that the program,

to be approved by a cabinet meet-

ing set for June 25, would be about

twice the size of a similar one be-

tween 1987 and 1992.

The size of the latest program

reflects Tokyo's intention to pot its

snowballing trade surplus to good
use and show a positive attitude

toward helping developing nations,

the source said.

Japan will be the host in Julyof a

summit meeting of the Group of

Seven industrial nations.

Mr. Hayashfs remarkscame two
days after the UL& Treasury secre-

tary. Lloyd Bentsen, urged Japan

to do more to cut its trade surplus.

“These surpluses arc a global

problem,” Mr. Bentsen said in Par-

ts At a ministerial meeting of the24-

nation Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development.

“They arc hurting world growth.”

Mr. Bentsen said that while Ja-

pan's recent fiscal stimulus pack-

age had been useful, it needed to

“be sustained next year so there is

no slippage."

The Japanese government an-

nounced a 132 trillion yen {JJ23

billion) stimulus package in April

to bolster the troubled domestic

economy.
Mr. Hayashi also told reporters

that the Japanese economy, bol-

stered by that stimulus, was likely

to achieve its official target of 3J
percen t growth in the year that

ends next March.
“I believewewill beabletoreach

the target after the supplementary

budget passes,” be said.

The Japanese parliament is ex-

pected to pass this year's budget

during its current session, winch

ends late this month.
The centerpiece of the surphrs-

See TRADE, Page 11

By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

.Yew York Tina Service

WASHINGTON— In a surpris-

ingly upbeat economic report, gov-

eraineni figures showed Friday

that job growth picked up sharply

in May as the uncmploymeni rate

edged down to 6.9 percent.

It was the first time the jobless

rate stood below 7 percent since

late 1991.

The number of nonfarm jobs

grew by 209,000 in May. adding to

a revised gain of 216,000 in ApriL
the Labor Department reported

based on a survey of employen.
The unemployment rate is derived

from a survey of households.

Analysis found much to cheer in

the Labor Department data, which

seemed to portray an economy fi-

nally shifting into a higher gear

after two years of generally weak
recovery, particularly in jobs.

Prices in the credit markets
slumped on the news, pushing up
interest rates and fading specula-

tion about possible monetary tight-

ening by the Federal Reserve if

upcoming reports on inflation are

not better than those for ApriL
The dollar soared, meanwhile,

finishing sharply higher in New
York, especially against the Deut-

sche mark.

The Clinton administration re-

acted cautiously to the reports, wel-

coming the job growth but aware

that a sustained upsurge in the

economy could undercut an effort

to revive a scaled-down version of

the stimulus package that failed to

win passage in Congress.

In addition, higher interest rales

might complicate prospects for the

president's budget, which contains

tax increases and spending cuts

that also tend to restrain the econo-

my and that in the longer ran relies

on low rates to help keep govern-

ment financing oasts in check.

“We are encouraged,” Labor
Secretary Robert B. Reich said of

jobs report, noting that payroll em-
ploymenthasnowclimbedbymore
than 200,000 for two straight

months. It is the first time this has

occurred in over three years.

At the same time, however, he
added, “We must remain cautious

and not put too much weight on a

single month's numbers.”

Economists had expected a gain

of 136,000 jobs and an unemploy-

ment rate of 7.0 percent for May.

With the construction industry

pulling out of the doldrums, the

private sector workweek its longest

m more than four years and even

joblessness among teenagers eas-

ing, the May report contained only

one major negative.

This was yet another hefty de-

cline in factory jobs, which fefl

39,000 to bring the cumulative loss

since February to 133.000. This

See JOBS, Page 10

Bentsen

LanitsAid

To Russia
Roden

MOSCOW— US. Treasury

Secretary Lloyd Bentsen ex-

pressed concern on Friday that

Russian inflation was still too

high and warned that Washing-
ton's rich affle* had budget

problems allowing little room
for more aid to Moscow.
Winding up his visit to the

Russian capital, Mr. Bentsen

praised President Boris N.
Yeltsin’s reforms and offered

full U.S. support but made
clear that Western aid would
not be without strings.

Tmconcerned about prices
continuing to rise too quick-

ly,” he said at a news confer-

ence. “Inflation must be
stopped. The economy has to

be stabilized. Privatization

must be completed and struc-

tural reforms take place.”

Inflation was 669 percent in

the year to April and the bud-

get deficit topped 20 percent

of gross national product amid

Sec AID, Page 10
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EW YORK — Trapped: "between his own campaign
rhetoric and the advice of both the business- and for-

eign-policy establishments, President B31 dinton punt-

. ed. China, be has amrounced, would have one more year

of open trade with America. Thereafter, renewal of China’s most-

; favored nation trade status would depend on the Old Guard’s
' willingness to slip gently into the denxxnaric night.

Nancy Pdosi. the California Democrat who has led the congres-

sional push to punish China for Tiananmen and Tibet, pronounced
“

' herself satisfied with Mr. Cfin-

v 'Obi»»ton<*«fag
", . doms.” But it is still difficult to hw way oat nfhw China
-
" 4rnagine how the president wul v
r
“ beable to wield the trade weap- problem.’
on with much effect when the f _
deadline passes. For as the

_ -

' tough old Communists who still rule the roost m Qnua apparcntiy

^ irndemand, dosing down trade would undermine a. variety of

American interests. _ .
-

'

_ ...

“Ginton has bought time,” said Pei Minxm, a professor of pohtics

•at Princeton University. “But he has not dng his way out ofhisChma
• - :

:

problem." Indeed, dw MFN option may prove a habihty m dealing
•

-

' ^jtb the world’s newest candidate far economwamapower nates.

’ VirtuaUv all countries automatically benefit from the lowest

:iariff rates negotiated by America^ But

.
- “nonmarket” economies are eligible for so-called most-favoral

-
' nation status only if the president annually certifies that open trade

• *
wffl advance the cause <rf human rights.

Congress has 90 days to disapprove of the presidents decision.

' The White House, in turn, has tire authraty to veto me disapproval,

^-^sutgect to a two-thirds override by both House and Sraate.

" . j-One limitation cm the weapon

rather than for an era in which even the bad gays pay lip

> <1 f2^Sfr«WSts: Nobody is about to use the Jadmon-VamkW *** SSJSJ^ororoke the MFN status of the tyrants who role the

. Zairians or Burmese. Ale^bvious hnntatiOT is that trade

- kaoroblematic instrument for advancing human nghls.
,

J revocation of MFN seems a punch that China
'

- - S?dare abS^Cbina nms a $20 MBon-phis trade surplus

three times as much as it imports. That

possible for the world's fastestgnwmg

.

' leading exports to the

See CHINA, Pege 13

Cuba’s Move Sends
Sugar Prices Up
Compiled fry OwStaff From Dispatches

LONDON — World sugar

prices surged Friday after news
that the leading exporter, Cuba,
was unable to make its ship-

ments. But the impact of the
move will depend largely on
whether Russia oners the mar-
ket to make up for the canceled

deliveries, traders said.

In a telex to its trading part-

ners, Cuba declared its inability

to meet contracts due to forces

outside its control, called force

xnqeure. It said the action was
due to rains that paralyzed

movement of a crop already

wdl below last year.

The declaration gives Cuba a

breathing space of 45 days to

reorganize its shipments.

meats toRussia coi^fdKre^y
hit Cuba’s reception of ofl im-

ports it desperately needs to

keep its recesskm-bil economy
reaming. The Cuban-Rusrian

deal— 15 mfllkm tons of raw
sugar for between 2 million and

3 million tons of ad—had been
coordinated to operate in recip-

rocal shipments.

White sugar prices rose by
almost S9 to about $285 a met-

ric ton after the Cuban an-

nouncement.

As far as sugar prices are con-

cerned, “The main thing is

whether Russia will be forced to

enter the world market or
whether they can hold off and
wait the 45 days,” said Judith

Ganes, an analyst at Merrill

Lynch. “If they can, this is real-

ly no big deal”

The Cuban sugar crop al-

ready had been severely dam-
aged by weather and shortages

of fertilizer, herbicides and fuel

amid an economic crisis

sparked by the demise of its

major ally, the Soviet Union.

In May, Alberto Betancourt

Roa, director of Cubazncar, the

slaw srflrng firm, said this year's

crop would total about 42 nril-

Eon metric tons, about half the

size of the previous harvest

“Now Cubazncar has time to

think about what sugar they

have left and who they are going

to send it to,” one trader said.

Cuba received favorable
terms in barter with the Soviet

Union, which by some esti-

mates valued the sugar at four

times the market price. Current

trade with Russia, however, is

at a price linked to the market
Traders said if Russia were

forced to enter the world mar-
ket, it would help mop up a

surplus of Brazilian sugar that

has been depressing the market
(Reuters, Knigfa-Ridder)
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THE RRST IHT/IFi CONFERENCE ON GLOBAL FUND MANAGEMENT

Which way are the Markets

Moving?
THE EXPERTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD DEBATE THE TRENDS

ON JUNE 9 & 10, 1993 AT HYATT CARLTON TOWER, LONDON

SPECIAL KEYNOTE ADDRESS
• Sir Alan Waiters
Vice Chairman. AIG Trading Corp., Washington, D.C., and
former Chief Economic Adviser to the then U.K. Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher

MONETARY STABILITY IN EUROPE - VISIONS OR
ILLUSIONS?
• Otmar isslng
Member of the Board, Deutsche Bundesbank, and Member of

the Central Bank Council Frankfurt

THE POLfflCAL DIMENSION
Dangers And Opportunities In The World Disorder

• Anthony Sampson
Journalist and International Writer

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF GLOBAL INVESTING?
Global Asset ABocation Strategies Of The Future

• Malcolnr NBtcheU
Senior Consultant, InterSec

THE PENSION FUND PERSPECTIVE
• Peter Dencfk
Deputy Executive Director, PKA Pension Funds, Copenhagen

THE BOND SESSION
• John Llpsky
Chief Economist Salomon Brothers, New York

• Axel-Gunter Benkner
Managing Director, D.W.S., Frankfurt

• Sandra Curtis

Head of Fixed heome. Credit Suisse Asset Management.

London
• Patrick Dempsey
Managing Director, Dempsey & Co. International. London

• Gordon Johns
Managing Director, Kemper Investment Management London

• Gary Kreps
Chief Investment Officer, Global Fixed Income, G.T., San

Francisco

THE CURRENCY SESSION
• Irwin Berger

Director of Trading. Sjo Inc., Chicago

• Howard Right
Joint Managing Director, Guinness Flight, London

• Lawrence Kite

Managing Director and Founding Partner, Mint Investment

Management. New Jersey

• Andrew Homig
Head of the Strategy and Currency Group, Citibank, London

• Ross Jackson
Founder & Chief Executive. Gaiacorp. Denmark

THE EQUITY SESSION
• Alan Albert

Managing Director, Merrill Lynch Asset Management, London

• Nicholas Knight
.

Head of Global Equity Strategy. Nomura. London

• Ranjan Pal

Director and Regional Economist, Jardine Fleming Broking

Ltd., Hong Kong

• Henry Thornton
Investment Director, Credit Lyonnais International Asset Man-
agement, Hong Kong

• Audley Twiston Davies
Managing Director, Latin American Securities, London

• Beat Wfttmann
Head of European Equities, U.B.S. Asset Management, Zurich

The equity session will also be addressed bya major U.S. fund

manager.

GERMAN CRISIS: MILESTONE FOR EUROPEAN
RECOVERY?
• Norbert Walter

Chief Economist. Deutsche Bank, Frankfurt

The cocktail reception on the evening of June 9 is being hosted by Merrill Lynch Asset Management U.K.

RE&STOA770N INFORMATION: 77* Jee ter fte corv

frotaft is £595 plus VAT at 17.5
s
i- This atoudes fcmdi on

boh days, the cocktaa reception on June 9 and all

confcrtnee documentation. Fees ate payable in advance

area be refunded tesa a C75 canceSanon chaiga far any

carMflation received m writing on or before June i, after

whichlims we regret mere can tie no rtfwid Substitutions.

however, may be made ai any time

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hyatt Carton Tower.

Cadogan Place. London SW1 . Tat (44 71) 2355411. Fax:

(44 71 ) 245 6570- To reserve accommodation at a

preferential rate, please cartaa the reservations depart-

matt at the Hyatt Carton Tower no later than June 1.

notfyii^ the hotel max your bootang >s in connection with

the MT conference

JCcral^SfeSnbinic

m3.
IhMWMWU

REGISTRATION FORM: Tp rpggur tor the corteraicB. pteasecompete the tom belowand send
it to: Brenda Hagerty. international Herald Trfcune. S3 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH, England
Tel: (44 71) 836 4802 Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

Cl Enclosed is a check lor £699.13 (£555 t 17.5% VAT) drawn on a
U.K. bank andmade payable to the International Heratf Tribune

D Please invoice
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Interest-Rate Fears

Push Stocks Down

Dow Jottea Avaragaa EUROPEAN FUTURES

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

N.Y. TimesRenews Talks
OverGlobe

Htoh Low Prov. Close

7 l> . •
..

... Jv»

</v : c *,*vJK

'

India 350.13 351*43 35*5.14 + 027

come rawis lOTji iwi .19 isous— ui

Industrials

H Low Lost Settle dfti

WASHINGTONjm-5a»5l2£

Bfoomtag Businas Sews SCCtOT is doing well, 85 it should,

tv vrinir Prin-c did tm That's whv the Dow is holding in)

Standard A Poor's IndsoiM

NEW YORK — Prices slid on That’s why the Dow is holding up

theNew York Stock Exchange Fri- better than the broader market”

day amid concern that a strong The Mayjobs report comes after

May employment report puis more Fsd’s policymakers voted in May

pressure on the Federal Reserve to to stand ready to raise rates dining

raise interest rates. the next six weeks if inflation keeps i

Although the Dow Jones Indus- accelerating. Through April, con-

sumer prices are running at an an-

ilY. Stocks

trial average ended marginally

higher, declining common stocks

overwhelmed advancers by almost

a 2-to-l margin. Trading was mod-
erate, with almost 225 million

shares changing Hands

“We're looking at a Fed tighten-

ing sooner rather than later,” said

David Stallman, chief investment

strategist at Salomon Brothers Inc.

*Tve been saying since April dial

the economy is stronger rather thanthe economy is stronger rather than

weaker and inflation is an issue.”

The Labor Department said Fri-

day that the economy added
209,000 nonfarm jobs in May. The
unemployment rate dropped to 6.9

percent from 7 percent

The Dow industrials inched up
027 to 3.545.14, ending above the

day’s low of 3,530.47. The Stan-

dard & Poort 500 Index shed 2.43

to 450.06, while the Nasdaq Com-
posite Index dropped 421 to

70101.
‘The market’s getting clob-

bered,” said Anthony Dwyer, chief

investment strategist at Sherwood
Securities. “The manufacturing

ntial rateof43 percent

In the past two years, falling in-

terest rates have unleashed billions

of dollars out of bank deposits and

into equity mutual funds. If rates

start to head higher, stocks, which

are hovering around records, may
lose their appeal, traders said.

Treasury bonds tumbled almost

1 point on die jobs report In late

trading, the yield on the bench-

mark 30-year’bond was up five ba-

sis points at 6.91 percent
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NASDAQ Indcrn

26*40 27150 9S4J0 26680+ HAD
204J?O 2S3J0 28380 2B45B + 9,60
2B5J0 379JO 0580 MUD + U0
N.T. N.T. mJO 2H730 + 880
N.T. N.T. 28980 29180 + 780
N.T. N.T. 29680 298310 + 7JO

Jun 17DJ0 149JO 169JS 17080 —185
Jill 171JI0 17023 17050 17050 —1JS
An J73J0 T7U5 17280 T7280 — US
S*P T7*M 17480 1705 D*M -UO
Nov Sic ITUS 18000 18000 —LOO

B IKS m IBS «S.=iS
Feb 18229 18025 1807$ 1802S -US
Eft 5aha 92*8. Prev- sale* 12J19.
Open Interest 72298

BRENT CRUDE OftWEI
U&MIM PtrbamHete etL8Mbarme
Jal 1043 1827 1822 1821 Uneh.
ABB UJ7 1043 1047 1847 +024
Sep 1071 105* IDAS 1053 + 085
Oct 1082 lOtf 1075 1079 +U0
NOV 1082 1082 1882 1082 4027
Dec 1090 1084 1089 10TO 4028
Jan 1085 TODS 1085 1089 4008
Eft Sales 20883 .Pm. >ot» 32,132

.

Open interest 140093
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pcrcoit, would be in cash. Tne

determined, although an unoonfinned rqwrtarecrttoWB^, »d
AffltaSboa^^cted an infonnal

White BMnieitini rf that aze would dtliite the vatae of theTaac*

Eft solesm PTBV.SOlBlSU.
Stock Indmos

NYSE Most Actives

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Iusurerat
Utilities
Bonlc*
Tranm.

HM Law dote awe
70*25 70120 7B281 —421
737.94 73323 0M9 — 520
80«J9 80249 00472— 497
8QJ2 B37J1 84242 +22*
9QL41 B9L35 90S48 4247
59587 SB9JB 59143 —400
49122 *8521 487J2 —407

Metals
FTSetOO(UFFE)

a»M
BM Aft

ALUMINUM (HM Craft)
DoHan per metric ton

jun win srap T«*n<i n«n
Stp 2BB4JJ ‘ 3£o 2849J —205
D*C N.T. K.T. 3S71J —205.
Eft. volume: 147S1. Open Interest: 48J20

While an acquisition of that size

Tto£do.M pabUdy rated A durahOTiddg tagt. P T7 ttM.ae

mmpflny'cwwwmgtxn the pastycar, a>mparrawnhmecuncat rii4i«btfd

& Poor’s 500-stock average of 23 times earnmgs.

r

mm low Last cbb. AMEX Stock Index

Reflecting uneasiness over the

decline in the bond market, sharesdecline in the bond market, shares

of Wells, Fargo& Co. dropped 5%
to 101. Among other bank stocks

losing ground were BankAmerica
Corp., down % to 42%, and Na-
tionsBank, down 1% to 46%.

Retail stocks were lower for a

second session following Thurs-

day’s reports of weak May sales

from some of the nation's biggest

retailers.

Gold stocks gained Friday amid
a surge in the price of gold, tradi-

tionally bought as a hedge against

inflation. Gold for August delivery

rose S2J0 an ounce to S378JO.
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JOBS: U.S. Unemployment Drops
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aTEnt
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PUulqs
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3V* 4 K
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5V*
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49b 4 4b

224* — 1b
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aw 4 lk
4 49*

NV5E 4 pjtl vofume
NYSE erev. cane, dose
Amex 4 pjtl volume
Amex crev, cans, dose
NASDAQ 4 PJTL volume
NASDAQ prev,4 pjn. volume

23*340000
3SL19CL4X
2DJ7CL77D
2X531,900
251796800
260875800

SP04 114*00 1147JO 113X00 113180
Forward 116980 1169JO 1152.00 UftJO
COPPER CATHODES (HM Graft)
SterOBo per motile ton
Spat 125S00 T256JKI 121180 123080
Forward 120X00 126X50 1220J0 T271J0
LEAD
SfertUH per metric too
Seal 36*25 26*75 261JO 262JO
Forward 27530 27680 27180 271JO
NICKEL _ _
Donors per metric tan
Soot 372100 5730JK SB080 376080
Forward 579080 579580 3879 IK) 5828.00
TIN
Deliars >cr metric tee
Spot 2S5J30 5260.0C eew 5B3X4M
Forward 5305.00 531100 527580 528080
zinc (SpecialHM Grade!
Doffars per metric toe
Spot 94980 95180 93*00 93880
Forward 96880 96980 95580 95680

Sources: Rsutsrn. Motif. Associated Press.
Landau fan Ftnonctat Futures CnAorat
Inti Petroleum Qxtaw

Amax Sells Stake in BotswanaMine

Spot CofimKMtttkn

AlumInum. ta
Copperotaetrotytte. lb
Iron FOB. ton
^*od.lo
SRyer.tnryoe
Steel (Mlletal. ten
Steel lecrop), tan
Tin. lb

Zinc. 3)

LONDON (Reuters)—.Amax Inc. has sold its 29.8 percoa nahein

BotswanaRSTLtiL alongwithBUSTS debts roAmax, to die Botswana

government for a nomlnm sum, ERST said Friday. ^
The deal aids Amax’smvdvemcnt m BRST amii» Kl.Lad. cmt,

which owns the amper-nickel mine at Setefe-Ptakwe. SotSKina has

bought BCL’5 $8 muuon debt to Amax.
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DMdands

^ Fox Television to EndNews Servk*
wj-g LCS ANGELES (UPI)— Fox Tdeviskm wfll end i&lhmymBrtjd
0+489 news servkg next week in a rcstrnctBiing thfli wffl abom 30 itAgers

withoutjote, a top executive, Les Hintoo, said Friday. o: •

—— The final day forFoxNewsservice, launchedm 1990 asaastateaxots
r^w** Dttairmf trx PiwmMAttMl tkft

Financial

I.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

June 3 85*760 990414
June 2 82*717 1861853
June 1 722823 m.721
MOV 28 717880 1.161807
MOV 27 788866 1,109808
‘IncludedIn thesales figures.

SAP 100 Index Options

Continued from Page 9 which fell for the first time in four
NYSE Diary

HMi Low Cteea Cbeoea

34AONTH STERLING (UFFE)
ISOAOeO-Ptsef lHpCt
Jon 1*13 9487 9*07 —083
Sen 904 9*25 9*26 —082
Dec 904 9*27 9*29 +001
MOT 94.11 9480 9483 4 082
Jun 9163 9163 9163 +082
Sop 9127 9122 9124 4102
Dec 9286 9281 9285 +084
Mar 92J2 9283 92J1 +105
Jon 9286 9282 9286 +106
Sep 9280 9186 9282 +107
Bft. volume: 4*001 Oeon Interest: 33381*

MAONTH EURODOLLARS CLIFFEJ
SI mOlloa - pis ofMO pet

Camneny Per Amt Pot Rec

INCREASED
Sent PubUttl Q 82 V5 025 WO

INTIAL
HorftnrnCerp . a ft ms
Snyder Oil depsts - 89 430 4-15

DIsnueimON
COlrtomkiRBIT _ .121* 6-14 4-11

. 81 480 4-15
- 89 430 4-15

withoutjobs, a top executive, Les umtoo, samrnow.
,

.

Ttv. final day forFoxNews Service, launchedm 1990 atari stateaags

that h represented an fssentifti cog in Fox’s attempt to wkh the

Big Three networks, win be June 11. .

Some of the Fox News Service staff, winch metadea 30 fofrtnae

emplc^ees and 17 fnedancers, will be incorporatedm its operation at its

WTTG.station in Washington. ..•••-
• Tnn>fT lt»,,>n,<,̂ *,rt^Syrtegi Inc, said its board Piproved the mtrodu^

tion of a dasaio-niovie channel <a cabletdcvislon featuringmovies

Warner Bros, and Turner's library cf 6,700 films. (Raters)

-*,» ir
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REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Surety CaprtolCp— 1-foMO

STOCK
6rspfA -10PC

was partly offset by a67,000 gain in months, was the lowest since No-

Americans doing construction vember 1991, when it also stood at

work.

The number of people with ser-

vice-producing jobs increased by

Fordgn Exchange

181,000, including 21,000 more re-

tail jobs and 13,000 more govern-

ment jobs.

Average weekly boors worked
rose last month to 34.8, from 344

6.9 percent-

people with ser- Job gams in April wne initially

k increased by calculated at 119,000. The jobless

rate that month was 7.0 percent.

xchaiKM In New York, the soared to

1.6264 DM, after closing at 1-5993

21,000 more re- DM on Thursday. It also climbed

0 more govern- to 107.725 yen, after 107-23. The
British pound dropped to SI-5090,

boors worked from SI3450.
34.8, from 34.4 The U.S. unit finished at 1.4644.
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Joe 9687 96JB 9*58 — 089
Sep 9*49 9*36 9631 — 0.16

Dec 9683 95L77 9SJ0 —IUB
Mar 9571 9170 9586 — 031
Jot N.T.

N.T.
N.T. 953S — 0.19

SOP N.T. 9585 —in
Dec H.T. N.T. 9*65 —0.17
Mur N.T. N.T. HE — ai7

STOCKSPLIT
Center Baant— 2-for-l

ComputerFirms UrgeTrade Policy
WASHINGTON (AFX) — The chief executives of 13 ksdas US.

computer companies called on the Ointan adfrinhoition Friday to

-meats
.r y
^ ***

uteib*

Mi *-> CYi 4* 7 r* KW
4 - - B> R US —
216 — M IM IN- -
1 % 216 — — — - —
% lli Vi — — — —

Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New lows

the previous month, pointing to after 1.4290, and at 5.4785 French _ _
higher productivity per worker. francs, after 53890. NASDAQ Diary jP - - * 5
Some analysts also expressed The yield on the 30-year U.S.

conoern about a 0.6 percent rise in Treasury bond climbed to 6.90 per-
ArfvtmcE<1 z Z \» S

average hourly earnings last cent Friday, from 6.86 percent a o*amcd iau ijtj cone kfti«d.s; **60001 *0. 7x2

month, while others, citing a small day earlier. tSw^S iSl cub:**6v«iua;inraoumftiejre

decline in April, contended that . -

wage inflation remains low.

Frida^found orders to facrories AID: Bentsen Voices Concern Over Russian Economy
fell 03 percent in April the second r

J

straight decline, to a seasonallv ad- Contmncd trom rage 9 Mr. Bentsen said there still was no azreement bi

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total tasues

Ca»: IBM VM.OJ34; VM (pwIhLIKSQ
PMs: taM vdL(LOT; k*6 opea Hit44*m

Deca OkN Mb Dec M27VS--* —
32ft - - — ft
H — — « R
371* - - M 1*
3 - *tt H J
CVi — - 1% M«--»«*
Cone total val. S; Wul open ft 78C
Q6ta: total veL U50; total seen to* M2JN

Eft volume: 1^82. Open Intaroft: 18861.

3440NTH EUROMARKS ILIFFB)
DM1 nllllen-plsof laapct
JOB 92JD 9283 9L43 —086
S«3 9382 9381 9381 —089
Dec 9190 93JV 9331 —085
Mar 9480 9480 9L72 —085
JOT 94A1 9483 9484 — CUM
SOP 9*42 9484 9484 —085
Dec 9483 94.14 9414 —088
Mar 9413 9400 9402 — 0.10

Jon 91W 91B6 9387 —089
Sea 9UA 9X75 9X7« —089
EftvaUnne: 01801 Open tntarest: 59BJT7.

Pact With

LONG QILT (LIFFEJ
00800 - PtsA 32ndi of 180 pet

job 104-25 10413 10416 —04)7
Sep 103-23 1U-12 10417 —087
toe N.T. N.T. 102-19 — 0-07

Eft volume: 2283* Open bderaft: 67822.

BERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE]
DM 290808 - PtS 0(WO PC»
Jun 9*12 9X66 9X69 —033
Sep 9444 9482 9405 — 088
Dec 9466 9433 9*31 —024

Eft.volume: 100860.Open Merest: 167J6X

U5UAL integrate U.S. trade and tedmdogy policy.

q .is 7-3o 7-n They made their appeal in a study entitled
“Keeping Pace With

§ Sfo T
-* fT»mgi» ” ftihtrli mate* a Ket ft rwraimmHiHBtftNiR to die ftfamfeltinn

3 m 7-1 4ib “Our government most take bold steps to harmonize ks trade and

a jo 7-1 tu tedmolc^pdiries so oar industry can continue to lead theirwodd,** said

§ col 7^5 430 John ScnUey, chief executive of Apple Computer Inc. aad ctamman of
7
1* 640 .

’ . _ ^ T
a

'M u sS V2
executives who form the Computer Systems Paticy -Project

m 86g 7.1 wt called forimproved federal research and devdopmentiyendSngjriontfat
o ii4 i^o 415 and incentives, the development of a national information infrastructure

S Vi *S and efforts to open overseas ntarifere

U S tl For ihe Record
M h-BS 4-3Q 6-15

0 U n tw IVfaiA Siyennafkefs fne. md it tvyan deurinpmenf nf finm-mpyuta
t
. i

-7K063 7-16 439 kefs in Indiam aVEntmg with Naur£fv
L
a fimum mparmarfa^ (yiU|l8||J.

o 82 7-i5 tu and GoetzeLtd, partof tbe Indian congomerate Escorts Ltd. Bloomberg)

B«rrLaboratories Inc,said aU^.Coun inNtHthCarofina hadOi^ed
omrtartr; Umtanual 8-jury trial tO Start June 28 CB1 Its suit rhaftengrng BnrmngkHMfevp*
Source: upi. PLCs patent on ACT. (AFX)
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f.*. Jkftt
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For theRecord

U.S.
VbAwxkMPU

straight decline, to a seasonally ad-

justed $253.5 bfllion. This followed

a revised 1.6 percent fafloff in

March orders.

Inventories rose for a third

straight month, while shipments of

finished products fell for the first

time since January. That was a sign

that factories could not move fin-

ished goods out because demand
from wholesalers and retailers was
not strong enough.

The May unemployment rate.

Mr. Bentsen said there still was no agreement be-

fighting between the pro-austerity government anH a tween the United States and the Group of Seven

central bank that opposes tight monetary policies, industrial nations on a $4 billion privatization fund

SeuBun SeasonHM Law Open HM Low dose Chg. Open HM Law Ctaat Qa. TJpen »4i'W

fearing unemployment.
Mr. Bentsen. welcoming a pact between the central

for Russia.

The United States wants the G-7 to contribute $2

Grains

bank and the government to cut monthly inflation billion to the proposed fund to help privatize large

from 20 percent now to below 10 percent, warned that companies and has offered $500 minion for it Wasb-

f

irivaluation and market reforms were under threat ington wants a deal on the proposal in time for the

rom price rises. annual economic G-7 summit meeting in July.from price rises.

Economists expect inflation to accelerate following

annual economic G-7 summit meeting in July.

“The negotiations are still continuing.” Mr. Bentsen

WHEAT CCBT)
MOObu minimum- da Itars per bushel
172 262 Jut 284* 1S5H 283V. 2J5W
US UM Sep U0 2f9Vk UPI 289 +8R4
X6C - - UtVl Dec 7SJV3 381 2J0W 381- 480W
153 384 Mar 386 Vl 387V5 1Q5V, 107V. +80%
130 385 May 38B 388 105% 106. —-DO*
127 383% Jut 386 US 384M 389% —80%
Eft. Sales Prev.Salts 7896
Prev.DayOpen I rtL 56831 up452

1083 jtri
1023 Sep
1061 Dec
1113 Mar

n m
m :

ftQ«

l- ftk

l leaf

om.4

mi

mu

a recent doubling of gasoline prices and due to cash said, adding that the balance of the $4 billion would
payments by the government to farmers for the spring come from the World Bank and the European Bank
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A Piece ofthe Traction

Autostrade Provides a Dividend Play

- - ’•dM T,"~r in May

' -

_ ' •:

1

.

'
.

non, from Z20 million in ApriL and“ — ... *ej^]css rate, wbi<* is based on
:

'
'

' dipped to 6.9 percent
• -^trom 7.1 percent

L- « *2? pxmomics Ministry said in-* **.»q In \ « j v dustnal orders m Western Genna-
1 ' a P^ional 2.1 pocentin

*%ApnI from the previous month, af-

r - r; . ter MingZ? percent in March.
. - .

- • - “
. ^^u*twe think we are seeing in- f*. ye data i» evidence that overatfthe
declme in activity is slowing down

*»t. said Richard Reid, chief

^
* -Bn^can economist at UBS in

' ' " ' “ He added that Friday’s figures,

if ,,

' taken with the 0.4 percent nse in
** • -

. .

r
' Apr? industrial output reported

i Wednesday, might reflea a levdina
''out of the recessioiL

i
In Eastern Germany, unadjustedr * J ,?1? t Top .“^employment feD to 1.10 million*r I raflefin May, from 1.12 million in ApriL

:r
•:

’

nJC j°bless rate wus 14.4 percent,

H - ,._"^down fran 14.7 percent in ApriL

• Bbombag Batmens ffm
MILAN Italy's toll rends may seem expen-

motorms, bm some stock analysts call thecompany that manages them a good buy

wa^ra, says it s the lames toll mad operator in the
wwd. Its certainly tie Ingest one quoted on a
stock market. The only other ones quoted in Europe
arem spam, and none arequoted in North America.

Amostrade’s common shares aren’t traded.
Twenty percent are owned by the state holding
conmanv Isntntnm io OvvimmiM*
or IRI, and 80 percent by its unprofitable con-
straction subsidiary IRJTCCNA.
But 26 percent of its preferred shares are quoted

on the Milan stock exchange. They have reduced
voting rights but higher dividends.

Autostrade is one of the companies the govern-
ment plans to sell as part of its program of refin-
quishing control of state-owned companies. But a
spokesman at IRI said he expected Autostrade
would not be sold for a few years because first the
lo^making DUTECNA has to be cleaned up.

Since the start of 1992, Autostrade has under-
performed the stock market index by 17 percent
and has tmderperfornjed SIP SpA, Italy’s domesticand has underperformed SIP SpA, Italy’s domestic
phone operator and largest utility, by 37 percent.
Pado Agnfoglio, an analyst at Basfm Securities

m Milan, aid the recent poor performance is due
to the 1992 dividend being cut to 50 Kre a share
from 80 lire after a 75 percent drop in net profit, to
29 billion fire (SI 9.8 million) in 1992.

However, Mr. Agnfoglio said the drop m net
profitwas caused by foreign exchange kxses on the
company's non-lira debt when the lira was pulled
OUt of Europe's cxchangMate raedwinkm. He mid
that profit before taxes, financing charges and
writedowns ftrew 26 nereent last war.

by 1995, grvxng the share a vidd of 9 percent at the

current stock juice, a yidd comparable to Italian

state debt Autostrade shares are bought largely

for their dividend yield.

Net profit wifi bounce hack to 96 billion lire this

year and 123 billion lire the year after, he predict-

ed.

Partly because of last year’s collapse in net

profit. Autostrade is trading at a high 40 tunes

historic earnings, making it more expensive than

the Spanish 10D road operators or other Italian

utilities such as SEP and lialgas SpA.
But Mr. Agnfoglio at Pasfa estimates that the

shares arc trading at 12.1 times 1993 earnings and
9.4 times 1994's, ™irfng tham cheaper than either

the Italian or Spanish shares.

Autostrade shares stood at 997 lire, down 3, on
Friday.

Analysts said that Aurostrade’s profit is Hkriy to

rebound in the next few years because the Italian

government is planning reforms of the tariff sys-

tem, and becaise the company’s investment pro-

gram is winding down.
The analysts say profit fikdy will rise even

without an increase in traffic.

Autostrade controls about 3J300 kilometers of

Italy’s 6,00Malometer (3,720-mile) high-speed

French Employers

Resist Government

On Job Creation

Frankfurt
DAX

London • Paris

FTSE too index CAC40

3090 .2100:

road system. The remaining half of the network is

owned and operated by 23 consortiums of local

governments,banks, and construction companies.

Among Autostrada's stretches arc the Milan-

Bdogna-Fkaatce-Rmne-Naples expressway, and
the Balogna-Taranio highway that runs down the

east coast.

Tolls are 70 lire a kilometer, about 8 U.S. cents a
mOe, for a passenger car and 100 lire a kilometer

for commercial vehicles. A car driving the 170

kflomeiersfrom Milan to thecoastatGenoa would
pay 12,000 lire. Of this, 19 percent is value added
tax, the highest rale in Europe:

Ream
PARIS — France’s cazuervative

government, fighting a recession

and soaring unemployment, is

meeting stiff resistance in its efforts

to pressure employers to stop lay-

offs and create jobs.

Labor Minister Michel Giraud
pleaded with industry leaders on
Friday to dig into their reserves and
“go beyood the limits’* in the fight

against unemployment, now at

more than three million, or 10.9

percent of the work force.

*1 know industrialists say ‘What
counts is our order books' tail there

comes a time when you have to dig

into your reserves to create new
energy, and I think that moment
has come," Mr. Giraud said on
Radio Monte Carlo.

His second public appeal in a

week came after the head of the

CNPF employers' federation,

Francois Perigot, said industry

could not create jobs if consumers
were not buying products.

The government and private in-

stitutes forecast the French econo-

my will contract by up to 1 percent

tlus year.

Mr. Perigot said on France-2

television that he would present

proposals to boost youth employ-

ment to Prime Minister Edouard

BaBadur next Monday, bm added;

“Consumer confideuce mnst return

uiuJt numji mu aim —

Very briefly;

TRADE:a Tokyo 'No’onPrimmg £(] Backs Klockner Debt Plan

»rtl

Continued from Page 9
recycling plan will be providing $75^ ~ billion in Official Development A&-

• sistence between 1993 and 1997,
mainly through public funds,
Kyodo quoted the source as saying.
Among categories induded in the

program win be about $35 bflfioo in
loans by the government hank and

* '

~*r $10 billion in trade insurance.

. The source said recipients digi-

/Me for the program would include

.
- East European nations but exdude

- .. Russia because of complaints by
developing nations in Asia, Latin
America and Africa that donor nar
tiems excessively favor Moscow.
Meanwhile, Japanese represen-

tatives plan to meet inWashington
next Friday with Cfinton adminis-

tration officials to begin negotiat-

» ... ing a framework for traderdmioiis.
President Bill Qinton has insist-

r . , ed that such a framewoakindude a
- ^Japanese pledge tobuyspedficlev^

ds of UiL goods as a measure of

progress in whittling down the

trade imbalance in Japan's favor.

But the Japanese used the two-

eronamk officials of the OECD to

argue that the specific targets

<nnght by the flintnn administra-

tion are contrary to free-trade prin-

ciples.

Apparently seeking to capitalize

on toe feeling among many nations

that the U.&. administration is

more willing than the Bush admin-
istration to dc confrontational and
to resort to sanctions. Japan pro-

posed unsuccessfully that themeet-

mg’s final statement indude a pas-

sage denouncing managed trade.

In the end, the Fads meeting

produced a compromise statement

that muted references both to man-
aged trade audio Japanese trading

(AJFP, Raaas, NTT)

Compiled by 0» Suff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission on Friday

cleared the German steelmaker Klflckner-Werfce’s

debt settlement and restructuring plan.

The Commission sud it would waive repayment of

40perceut of a 175 million Deutsche mark ($280

ntimen) loan made to KlOckner. In return, KlOckner

has agreed to further restructuring to improve its

financial viability.

Under the plan, KJdckner is to dose one blast

furnace at its Bremen steel plant. This would cut pig-

iron capacity by 33 percent and reduce crade-sted

capadty by20 percent.

Other lOfickner creditorshavealreadyagreed tothe

plan, under which unsecured creditors owed more
than 10,000 DM would receive 40 percent of the total

owed them. Those owed less would receive full pay-

ment. Secured creditors, such as the European Com-
munity, would get back 60 percent.

The plan was put forward by three units of the

KlOckner-Werke group that filed for protection from
creditors Dec 11 after a combined operating loss of

200 million DM in the year ended Sept. 30. The three

units are KlOdmer-WericeAG,KlocknerStahl GmbH
and Klockner EddstaM GmbH.

KlOcknez; which owes a total of about 2.7 billion

DM, mainly to hanl«, said it welcomed the commis-
sion's decision to waive part of the loan.

Friday’s EC decision means KlOckner will have to

repay only 105 million DM.
The restructuring includes cutting 2,100jobs, bring-

ing the number ofgroup employees down to 4,100.

Originally, KlOckuer had proposed cutting its wink

force by 1,700, to 4,500.

It is not yet dear bow the redactions will be
achieved, whether via voluntary layoffs or direct dis-

missals, a company spokesman said.

A consortium of European steelmakers led by Ger-

many’s largeststeelmakershave said theywant to take

over Ktockner’s cold-rolling null in Bremen.

The EC Commission had earlier hdd out on ap-

proving the restructuring plan because it wanted more

aggressive capacity cuts. It also reserved die right to

enforce the capadty cuts pledged by KJfckner.

The restructuring will enter its decisive phase next

week, when creditors wifi vote to forgo a total 1.4

bOHan DM in debt Creditors wifi meet in Duisburg

on Monday for KlOckner-Werke, Tuesday for

KlOckner-StaM and Wednesday for KlOckner-Edd-

slahL (AP, Bloomberg)

before industrialists am be asked

to make efforts."

The exchange highlighted tire

conservative government's impa-

tience with employers, from whom
it expected more cooperation, and
the industrialists* view that the

switch from Socialist rule in March
has not changed the harsh facts of

economic life.

Mr. Balladur, who has an-

nounced measures to reduce em-
ployers’ payroll taxes and stimulate

hora>bu3ding and public works,

called on industrialists this week to

stop hesitating and do their share

io create new hope.

A series of lightning layoffs in

April in which companies gave em-

ployees just a few minutes to dear
their personal belongings and leave

sparked public anger and embar-
rassed the government
A former Socialist labor minis-

ter, Martine Aubry, lent her sup-

port to the government's campaign
on Friday, saying she found the

industrialists* attitude shocking .

“Our employers have daimeSfor
years that everything is the outside

world’s fault and have never called

themselves into question,” she said.

Mrs. Aubry said workers were

preying the full price of the reces-

sion while companies were not be-

ing forced to make any commit-
ments on retraining and
apprenticeships.

AnAttaHAide

Exits Hurriedly
International Herald Tnbane

PARIS—The woes of Jac-

ques Attalfs European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment continue: Now it has

lost its new chid economist be-

fore he even took up the post

Michael Bruno, former head
of Israel's central bank, had
agreed in March to join the

EBRD in October. Two weeks

ago, be withdrew, and the

EBRD announced Friday that

Nicholas Stern, professor of

economics at the London
School of Economics, had ac-

cepted the post starting Jan. 1.

The EBRD, which has been
assailed for spending too much
on itself and not lending

enough to East European cli-

ents, cited budget constraints.

Amsterdam CBS Trend .
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1.1 percent in

the first quarter from the last quarter of 1992, and by 1.1 percent as well

from the first quarter of 1992.

• Proconfia AB of Sweden agreed to sell its Finnish subsidiary, Wallac

Oy. to EG & G Inc, based in Wellesley, Massachusetts, for 330 million

kronor (545.8 mfilion); Wallac manufactures and sells analysis and

hnmunodiagnostic systems.

• Goodyear Tire A Robber Co. said it would reorganize its regional

European headquarters, moving some executives to Luxembourg from

Brussels and others to Akron; the change will reduce the regional staff by

about 100 people.

Iberdrola SA and Empress NadooaJ de Efecoitidad SA said they had

reached a wide-ranging collaboration agreement and would examine

possible asset swaps.

• The European Community is set to end the cunent crop year with record

surplus grain stocks of 34 million tons bdd in public storage, equivalent

to one year’s exports, the French cereals office said.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX, AFP

U.K. Car Sales Resume Rise
Condoled ly Our Staff From Dapatches

LONDON— Car sales in Brit-

ain headed higheragain in May, for
a 12 percent gain over May 1992,

resuming this year’s upward trend

after a drop in ApriL industry fig-

ures showed Friday.

But in Italy, new car sales

plunged 28 percent last month
compared with a year ago, and
were down 21 percent in the first

five months of the year, according

Anfia, the national association of

carmakers.

In Britain, the Society of Motor

Manufacturers & Traders said that

new car sales rose 1 1.92 percent in

May. to 136389. Sales fell 1.9 per-

centinApriL mainly because of tax

changes in the previous year. For

the first five months of 1993, car

sales have risen 9 percent.

Anfia said the drop in Italy in

May came on the heels of a 29

percent decline in ApriL which

marked the worst year-on-year

drop in 20 years.

(AFP. Reuters, AP)
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& Chipmakers
, atHome inJapan

*****Access AccordBas Worked So WeU It’s Passe

Northwest, forNow,

anteeb
U,S-'JaPan agreement guar-

.HSggFMec*executives of £itei Coro Tn» i.

S JtJfc

T
r
T Mcwfccfrwws Com.

Rpmiw”*^®0 Coip. generally prafeedifc

SpSI'ffiS
sssSSs 1̂ssssanstaes Association of Japan.

by tbfi CBntou administration, which
is pushing Japan for “measnrahlp —wA 1T ™«s™awe results^ m

a«J^Jf^L?ecutive5 ^ *e 20-percent

tot\dowD barriers thatSadhddto^martel share at about 16 percent formost of last year. In the last quarter of 1992.

fa^wtJfSl1*8^ results SOa^sari Pat Weber, president, components

tSSAJ^"* Insmw)Cn»- “We bdkve

n,.SL-^?
np “ *P“W“ share is die final

.Q^fTCf.yss party rme to die success of

Programs sraned by Japan’sb^t ctap users, * weD as a aiunSTof
dea^-m” projects—where Ui

chipmakers worked dosdy with Japanese
customer to tailor their product frathem.

But it was also because of a disastrous
period forJapan’s consumer electronics mak-
ers. These companies gd most of their chips
from domestic suppliers, and the slump
meant the value of Japanese semiconductors
sold did dramatically, boosting foreign chips
as a percentage of the total nwrfcit

.

However, US. executives were not worried
that a future recovery in the consumer dco-
trooics business could send the figure down
below 20 percent again for the long m™,

happened temporarily, they
saw, the basis for their participation in the

Japanese market bad been established.

The foreign producer is becoming a pan
of the Japanese keiretsu,” Mr. Weber said,

referring u> the system of dose ties between
component suppliers and customers.

And stractmal changesm the semiconduc-

tor industry will make new numerical targets

unnecessary, said Wilf Corrigan, who is

chairman and chief executive of LSI Logic

and current chairman of the Semiconductor

Industry Association.

The focus of chip technology is moving
away from traditional arm of Japanese

strength, like memories for data storage, to
areas where the Americans have a strong

lead, like logic tircuiis, he said.

Logccucuftsare seoricooductois that con-
troi the actual functions of computers and
dec&oaic devices. They demand a much
higher Jevd of technological expertise to de-
sign and manufacture than simple storage

OnAustraliaFlights

America also has the edge in emerging
technologies Like multimedia and mobile
communications. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

IMF Presses Manila to Speed Reform
The IntemalioMJ Monetary

: tad on Fnday urged the Phffippines to cany
i
>ut tougher economic reforms to raise revenue

* ;ut spending and free the country from refiauce
mi foreign loans.

*•'] ^be appeal follows recent stagnation in the
: conamy and comes amid langmshing negotia-
: .

ions on a new IMF loan package for Manila.
^ £n remains to business leaders here, Christo-

« P*1 Browne, the IMPs senior resident repre-
* “Jative in the Philippines, said; “Economic
* ‘cnonnance over the past year has fallen wdl

short of the high expectations that were origi-
nally set. This has been primarily because poli-
cies have yet to be put m place to support the
ambitiOUS goals Set by the flftniiiiitf riilifkn.

"

Mr. Browne’s remarks were a part of a de-
tailed and critical summing up of die economic
situation here in the year since President Fidd
V. Ramos came to power.
The first bottleneck in the economy that

should be addressed, he said, is the crippling
energy shortage. The government is budding
newplants but moremeasuresshould beadded,
incmdmg increasing power rates, he added.

The government should also cat spending,
increase revenues, streamline the burcawracy
and create an open and competitive economic
environment for the private sector, be said.

“My message is that things have got to
move,” Mr. Browne said, referring to the staled
discussions between the IMF and Manfla on a
new economic program.
The previous package negotiated with the

IMF expired this month. If Manila does notget a
new pact this year, it will have to repay the Paris

groop of denars 51 bffltan in nwfirrmg loans.

{Reuters, AP. AFP)

Canpilcd by Our Staff Fran fapaxke

MINNEAPOLIS — After an
Australian federal judge failed to
grant a requested injunction
against the government, Northwest
Airlines on Friday agreed to limit

the number of Japanese passengers
on two weekly flights to Australia

a$ it awaited a July 12 maL
Australia has insisted that

Northwest pick up no more than 50
percent of its passengers in Japan
for the final leg of its New Yoric-

Osaka-Sydney flights. The airline

said such a restriction violates the
bilateral aviation treaty between
the two nations.

Northwest bad hoped the Aus-
tralian court would block a govern-

ment order pancrfiwg its three

weekly flights as of June 30 and
allowing only the two restricted

flights after thaw. Still, the rirfine

reapplied Thursday for the two
weekly flights.

The U.&. Department of Trans-
portation, in retaliation, has said it

would cancel three of the nonstop
Los Angeles-Sydney flights cur-

rently flown by Qantas Airlines.

In Canberra, Foreign Minister

Gareth Evans said Friday that Aus-
tralia had no intention of sacrific-

ing its credibility by backing down
in ns air services war with the Unit-

ed States.

“Some discussions are taking

place," in the context of the conn
case in Sydney, he added, “and it

might just be possible that some
stepping back from the brink oc-

curs."

Australia contends that North-
west has been drawing off passes-

CHINA: Gauging Trade Weapons BUSTU: Sayonara to Buying Spree Expected ofJapan’s Royal Wedding
Contiuned from Page 9 with America have been falling at

'
r
- Jmted States — everything from

***** ^^ P** China's

“' hoes to dothmg to consumer dec-
««ipln?basbeeagrowmg-andby

' ?Tonics - would rise from the 4 °° W m
. ‘TCTcent to 12 percent currently to ^ two hugely successful eccm^‘lercent to 12 percent currently to

“ «“*>
\ «s high as 70 pereeuL Sales* to ffi? S
\merica would collapse smceWal-
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the royal betrothal, their spending habits seem
more influenced by news of falling profits and
factory dosings. Sales at large retail stmts were
down IS percent in Much, and 4 percent in

April from the yearneadier period.

“We are embarrassed,” said Koidii Haji,

senior economist at the NLI Research Institute,

which drew widespread publicity in January for

biflumMa^tional spending,
raising Jean’s growth rate by about 0^ of a
percentagepoint
“We tave to admit,” he added, “we aren’t

finding much of an impact on consumption
from the royal weddrng.”

Defending his institute’s forecast Mr. Haji

cues the fine print, which said only that the

wedding could generate $26 KEioo in spending,

and then only if the government cut taxes,

which hasn’t happened. ........
And he adds that there appears to have been

an increase in demand for such items as York-
shire toners, the breed of dog owned by the

Owada family, and pearl tings, which the prin-

cess-to-bc reportedly wears.

Also a bit embarrassed is Jusco Ltd, a trig

retailer, whose chairman, Takigra Okada, de-

clared in January that the royal match would
produce a more salutary effect on the economy
than the government’s $80 billion public works

program. A Jusco spokesman, asked how the

company currently envisions the outlook for

consumption, ruefully said, “Well, we tape the

to be getting the hoped-for boost

One popular theory a few months ago, for

example, was that the marriage of Miss Owada
and the crown prince would give a big Kfi to

sales of high-definition televisions, because
Japanese would want to watch the ceremony
with all of the crisp, movielike darity that only

it can provide.

Industry experts see no evidence of such a
wedding-induced boom, and they ridicule the

notion that anybody is buying the sets to watch

the matrimonial rite at a time when overtime

pay is down 13 percent from last year and
summer bonuses are being cut. At prices rang-

ingup to $15,000, high-definition sets “can cost

US: much as a car,” noted Kyohisa Ohta, an
analyst at the Nomura Research Institute.

Where the optimists apparently went wrong
was in drawinga parallel with die 1959 wedding
of the current emperor and empress, Alribito

and Michiko, which came at a time when Japan
was just embarking on its postwar economic
miracle,

“It's nonsense to compare the current situa-

tion to the previous royal wedding,” said Taka-
shi Oshio, an economist at Morgan Guaranty

Trust Ca “The previous one was held at the

beginning of a very big expansion, and people

had lots of things they wanted to buy. Now the

situation is quite different. Not only has the

market matured, but there is no rosy outlook

for income growth."

Not that a few companies aren't Dying to

capitalize on the festivities.

“It’s time for M-Visiou,” a Sony Corp. news-
paper ad proclaims, using theJapanese tenii for

high-definition TV and noting that the wedding
will be broadcast in high definition.

Various companies are launching special

products to commemorate die marriage, in-

cluding a limited edition sake (13,000 bottles)

named after the royal couple, packaged in a
gold box and selling for about 520. Department
stores say sales of pearls and Hermis scarves,

both associated with Miss Owada's wardrobe,

are up about 20 percent.

The royal wedding hasn’t even had much of a
stimulating effect on the wedding industry it-

self.

The engagement of Prince Naiuhito and
Mss Owada was widely expected to trigger a

boom of me-too marriages among youngJapa-
nese. Since weddings typically cost upwards of

$70,000 to stage, such a boom might help spur

overall consumption, at least a little.

Yosuhmu Ishizawo, a special correspondent,

contributed to this report.
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gets from Australian and Japanese

carriers. Northwest has estimated

that it provides only 4 percent of

the airline seats available from

Osaka to Sydney.

Northwest said Friday that Qan-

tas would face more: flight cuts if

the U5. carrier was unhappy with

the court's finding.

“We may consider asking the ILSi

Department of Transportation fra

stronger sanctions against Qantas,”

a Northwest spokesman said.

“I won’t speak for the U.S. gov-

ernment, but I think that they are

contemplating that »nd I know
they fully back Northwest's posi-

tion on this issue,” he said.

The dispute is a pan of what

threatens to become a major trade

battle bong fought on three fronts,

threatening serious damage to Can-

berra's relations with Washington.

Australia's dairy fanners fear

their 900 millinn dollar (5610 mO-
Bon) expem. trade with Asia is under

threat from UK plans to sell subsi-

dized slam milk to the PhDrppines.

Wheat farmers fear Washington
may extend its export enhancement
program to subsidize wheat sales to
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Mr. Evans said that a number of

official meetings had already taken

place on the dairy issue in the Phil-

ippines. He also noted that efforts

were under way to counter possible

U3. grain subsdies in other Asian
markets.
Trade Minister Peter Cook and

fanners' representatives are to raise

all three issues in tilts with U5.
trade officials in Washington next

week.
(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

•The Ministry of International Trade and hdustiy inTokyo said it would

be premature to comment on the European Community’s request for

further limitations on amo exports.

• South Korea plans to set up a $10 million fund to boost industrial

cooperation with the United States in an apparent effort to reduce

reliance on Japanese technology and parts.

• Jose Gnsta, governor of the Philippines central bank, said he was

resigning at the end of June.

• Malaysian Airline System BhtL, which turned a yearly profit of 145.6

million ringgit (557 million) because of aircraft sales, may suspend some
international routes and curtail frequencies in domestic service.

• Janfine International Motor Holdings said it had bought a 12.6 percent

Stake in Malaysia’s Cyde& Carriage Bmtang Bhd for 519.6 million.

• Shangri-La Asia LuL’s initial offer of 135 million shares to the general

public was around 100 times oversubscribed.

AFP. AP, Btoomberfr keuzm

On June 21st, the IHT will publish
a Special Report on

Mergers &
Acquisitions

Among the topics to be covered are:

• Consolidation in theAmerican banking
industry

• Diversification through takeovers

• Outlook forM &A in Europe's Single

Market

• Comeback ofthejunkbond market

•Takeovers and mergers in the airline

industry

For advertising information, please contact

Juanita Caspar! in Paris at: (33-1) 46 37 93 76.
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Speak, the

Market Stirs

Ti

OW wonderful it would be if evoy
tone you made an investment it

_j I®*,® patent, just because you
5SfiL .". had bought ft. That, more or fas.

the investment story of the -week, when
-w well-known fund manager George Soros

.

anamced the formation oTa property fund
^ > invest m the beleaguered UJLcommer-- at property market As a consequence, the

roperty sector of the U.K. stock

"'vv
3
^.

fln avera8e 6 Percent on the day.
The market, apparently, took the mttt-

- Mr. Sotos (in conjunction with
... ntish land, a leading UJC cnmmmjai

•
= 7-' r i p roperty company) as a sign that die real

-c, I- ;
state market had finally bottomed out. That

- r' ~ rJ*f or may not be the case. Mr. Soros has
'

’ ^
-'een wrong, quite often, before. He hag

• -T..
right —quite specteoilaiiy, and report-

1 " - ^ to the tune of almost $1 billion, when be
‘ - -T*^ 011 steriing’s crash out of Europe’s cx-

• ; flange-rate mechanism last September.
• • . But whatever the new venture may say
‘ *• -bout the prospects for one investment sec-

. £ -.ijar an the international scene, the mwfat
• -action certainly teHs us something about
!
.'] / * ?^ieway markets move;

- Mr. Soros is currently in a no-lose posi-

T ,p eCj00- He invests in a sector previously
- -nought of as denuded of value, anH sndden-

. . ; ->Y the emperor has clothes. In terms of mar-
- *- dichfc, he has achieved the status of
' :gora.” It is difficult to say precisely what

• j.

'

term really mem^ other than that Mr.
. ;^ :dros's opinion has moved from being just
• -pinion to being fact. Mr. Soros is a market
- \T'«

'7 That proposition has all sorts of difficult
• - ^ogfcaZrepercussions for thosewho argue for

heories of effident pricing. The effident
oarket, so the argumentruns, only prices in

- ^ R ationally relevant information — such as

^ iCompany results, a sector's prospects, possi-
i Z.'Z, : dlity of acquisition, and so an.
•

' 7 • ••• 7 The existence erf “psychological barriers”

ft matter of debate within the academic
Community) tends to undermine such theo-

.. ; ies, the lay question being how an index
• -- losing price can be deemed relevant.

. 7. But so does the Soros factor. Just when— -*- oes a man’s opinion become a market farce,

I 77 '7' ,

"

rationally relevant “fact”? MJS

£j£ INK fft& ft
'

M r? ?
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Privatization: Just

How Profitable Is It?
% PMqi Crawford

G
"YNICS say there is no deep mean-
ing to the privatizations ttn>* are
adding excftaneat to such diverseS equittr markets as London, Paris,

Hague, and Warsaw. European govern-
ments are desperate for cash, goes the argn-
mait, and they will seize on any effidentway
to get iL End of story.

Others, however, see a profound cultural
shift beneath political decisions to yield par-
tial ownership of titanic symbols of state
power into the hands of private individuals,
while that view is obviously on target in
regard to the new East European markets,
some pundits say that it is becoming equally
viable in the West.

But tbemam thing investors want to know
about newly privatized companies, of
course, is bow well they are expected to
perform. Does “going public*’ typically
steady the rudder and strengthen the
producing earnings growth for new share-
holders, or does the absence of a safe, state-

controlled harbor often result in dwaiqw on
the open seas?

Analysts, looking at past privatizations in

Europe and Japan, say that the positive

aspects of the process often outweigh the

negative. Emerging-markets experts, more-
over, tend to agree
Take the case of British Telecommunica-

tions PLC which made headlines this week
by announcing that it would shell out S4J
billion for a 20 percent stake in MCI Com-
munications, tiie second-largest, long-dis-

tance telephone company in the United
Stales. The move was met with skepticism by
analysts, many erf whom acknowledged the

long-term, benefits of ST’S global strategy

but felt the price was too high-

Experts agreed, however, that BT would
never have been in the position to attempt

such a faMeadring move were it not for the

privatization erf the formerly stale-owned

company, which began nearly 10 years ago
and is nontinning^

“BTs management is much more aggres-

sive, much more efficient, and the company
itself is a much leaner maddne,” said Angus
Blair, who covers BT for Baring Securities in

London. “Privatization has beat the catalyst

for that transformation. Granted, the cost in

jobs has been high, but the result has been a

more efficiently rain, more profitable compar
ny* . .

. _
.

BTs privatization began in late 1984,

when the British government under Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher sold 50.2 per-

cent of its stake to private investors for £3.9
billion ($6 billion). The share price soared
soon after regular trading began- Half the

remaining government stake was sold off in

1991. and the last holdings are to be offered
»hk summer.
“We have a “bokT recommendation on BT

shares now, due to thejury still being out cm
the MCI deal,” said Mr. Blair. “And all the
uncertainty might the «?hine off the
shares to be offered this summer. But over-
all, privatization has worked out very well

British Airways PLC has also benefited
from its privatization, which took place in

early 1987, raising £900 million, say analysts.

Like the BT shares, British Airways stock
took off as soon as it bit the market.
“For British Airways, the privatization

has beat a major positive,” said Yasmin
Harrison, who tracks the company for James
Capel& Co. in London, which currency lists

a “buy” rating on BA shares. “Without the
strong senior management which was
brought in at the time, and the cost-cutting

program that it embarked on, BA would
never have been able to withstand the mar-
ket falloffs caused by the Gulf War and the

recession.”

Ms. Harrison said that there is a simple
reason why, in her view, privatization bdps
companies more often than it hurts them:
“In a publicly traded company, management
gets sacked if it doesn’t perform. In a slate-

owned company, that’s not necessarily the

case. If you re m an international industry

competing agains* other privatized compa-
nies, you’ve got to be privatized yourself."

Early optimism in France' over the

planned sellofls of miyor state companies
may be the result erf the successful partial

privatization in January of Rhbne-Poulenc
SA, the pharmaceutical and chemical con-

cern. which was nationalized a decade ago.

Over six million common shares, priced at

500 francs (about S100X were floated, the

first time that voting shares in Rhflne-Pon-
lenc had ever been offered to the public.

Once again, the stock climbed steeply on
initial trading .

In February, Rh&ne-Fouleuc also allowed

holders of Preferred Investment Certificates

and Participating Shares Series “A” to ex-

change them far voting shares on a one-fcr-

one basis, an option that more than 98 per-

cent of those eligible exercised. “Rhdne-
Poulenc was attractive to investors because

in downtown
Prague,
citizens are

encouraged to

buy vouchers
enabling them to

invest in privatized

companies.

Beyond the Pale
of Privatization
Share prices of four companies

following privatization.

it’s half pharmaceutical which is strong, and
half cyclical which will benefit from eventu-

al recovery ” said Herve Guez, head erf

French research at Smith New Court Securi-

ties.

“But more importantly, the company has

a track record as an equity that investors can

look to,” Mr. Guez added. “Even though its

shares have always been nextvoting, people

are familiar with it, and that makes them feel

safer. Things coold be totally different with

Air France or Renault, because there’s no
equity history at aH Investors will have to

get used to the idea that they are being

traded.”

Perhaps the most notorious privatization

everwas thatof Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phoneCorp., which tendered its IPO in Feb-
ruary 1987, when the Japanese government
decided to sell 34 percent of its ownership.

There was afrenzy for the shares, which sold

for 1.6 million yen ($14,950), and then nearly

doubled in price after trading began.

But depressing growth prospects sent the

stock into a free fall even more precipitous

than that of the Nikkei average- Between

mid-1987 and mid-1992,NTTshares lost 80

T - I
’

I l I

Jan. Fed. March April May June

Source: Bloomberg

percent of their value, and pundits began
referring to the company as a symbol of

Japan’s financial excesses of the ’80s.

“N ITcontributed tothe fallofthe overall
market, and vice-versa." said Shozo Ishibasl

who follows the Japanese market for Nomu-
ra Research Institute in London. “The com-
pany had extensive property holdings, and

as the market plummeted, so did property

values. Despite that, I do think that privati-

zation forced them to analyze all of their

resources more carefully, which is a typical

very positive aspect of privatization.*’

Meanwhile, over 8 million Czechs and

320
British .

aao
Airways

240

* I I
’ f I t- *

87 ‘88 "89 *90 *01 tO

haoMtaal Hcnld Tribanc

Slovaks have bought vouchers that can be
used to purchase shares in newly privatized

companies slated to begin trading on
bourses in Prague and Bratislava within a
few months. By the end of 1994, say experts,

at least 60 major equities should be trading.

“The idea that privatization makes com-
panies more effident and more profitable is

even more true in Central Europe than it is in

the West,” said Gordon Mirir-Carby, an
emerging-markets analyst with Smith New
Court Securities in London- “Transferring

ownership from a Communist government

to private citizens is a quantum
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Spain’s aWinner
By Karina Robinson

T
HERE appears to be almost a con-

sensus among brokers as to whatis

going to happen in the Spanish

stock market after Sunday’s gener-

1V. « - al elections. Admittedly, its behavior over the
~r,K -

next month is still questionable and depends
'j\:T on who wins, Nn almost everyone agrees that

- tire summer is bound to be uneventful with

"...

.

Mother riaem the Bimnrm.'Itcprobkni is, of

«.J'. I
1

course, that consensus forecasts are often

;
' wrong.

“T The yeaitytaiget, assert many analysts, has

. already been readied, as the market has nsen

20 percent since the beginning of the year.

Now we should expect the doldrums, even

themgh opinion pous still point to political

uncertainty, which markets are supposed to

hate. The prills indicate indedson among vot-

ers, and a result that could go to the conserva-

tive Partido Popular, oar the ruling Socialists.

Either way, it appears ever more probaWe

that either party will have to govern in coali-

tion with regional parties.

“There is not much difference between the

two parties’ economic programs, except, the

PP favors more privatization, says Josecer-

*7n Spanish analyst at Goldman Sachs m
London. “It is not important who wins, but

there be a winner and a strong govern-

_JL
«

Other firms agree on the need for a dear

mandate from the voters because of many

problems facing the Spanish economy

Ian is that there will be an interim periodof

coalition forming, then sacred summer vacar

tkxos, and with hick an economicpoBcyin the

early winter.

If the conservatives get in, tins coold take

even longer, as they have never been in power

and will have to carry out their stated aim of a
pubic audit to find out how luge the defidt

There is notmuch
difference between the two

parties
?

economic

programs, except the PP
favors more privatization.

It is not important who

wins, but lhat there be a

winner and a strong

government.

9

actually is. They win also face a major prob-

l
em with the peseta. Although they have

vowed to keep itin the exchange-rate mecha-

nism, speculators are betting that they arenot

as tied ip the Maastricht ideals as ihe Social-

ists and will probably place the currency

under strong pressure.

Juan Bastos, managing director of the Ma-

drid brokerage firm Ibosocurities. sees the.

market reacting very strongly to a conserva-

tive victory. “In the shOTiienn," he said, “the

market will react very positively, with the

index rising up to 270)from the current 257]

because the conservatives are seen as being

more aggressive with interest rate cuts.”

He thinks a Socialist victory would see a
marc negative short torn, but whichever par-

ly wins, the index should rise at least 10

percent by the end of the year. The Goldman
Sachs view is that the market is still cheap.

Mr. Cerezo only cautions that Spain is still m
a recession and it is worth sticking to quafity

companies such as tdecoms giant Telefonica
anri utility FndcSfl.
The banks are among most firms’ favorite

stocks. They are bound to benefit from a fall

in interest rates, which is taken for granted,

although it may be faster under the conserva-

tives than under the Socialists.

A different view on the market is taken by

Banco Santander de Negodos (BSN) in Ma-
drid. They believe there is currently limited

scope for dedins in long-termyidds because

of the need to finance the public sector defi-

cit; therefore, they recommend reducingpo-

sitions in Spain. One of their strategists.

Plena Fonindcz-Trapielk expects a sluggish

market for the rest erf the year, hovering

around current levels, and possibly falling if

political uncertainly prevails after the elec-

tion.

But within this, BSN is positive on the

bank sector, while recommending that inves-

tors lower their utflities-sector weighting be-

cause of this sector’s sensitivity to posable

peseta depreciation. Whether orzun das hap-

pens, rumors about it will affect their share

prices.
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ly diversified, three-year term, ac-

mmaptA investment vehicle, with

guaranteed return of original investment"

The Wodd Futures vehicle is a limited

partnership domiciled in Imembour^. De-

nominated in German marks, the mhuronm
investment is 120,000 marks (S75.000). As its

name sug&sts, the yehkde wfil commit mon-

ey to the futures markets.

StlM of U.S. Fund Industry

Totaled $41 billion In April

Latest figures on the UjS. mutual fund

boom, as mvulged by the industnfs repre-

sentative body, the

Institute, show a massive total of54tw

lion worth of funds soldinApiiL The figure,

an aggregate of stock and bond and income

mnftS&s. is np «hn«t

correspondmg safes return for April of last

Investment policy will be run byRudoIf

,
a Dublin-based firm. The

But April's sales — often depress^fer

individuals’ tax budgeting reasons, accord-

ing to indusnyc^CTvas — wae *hgMy

dSvn on the preceding moo*. Total salesm
that month were $423 bilhon-

Stock funds sold 5183 bffliofl, tire same

u^asmMarc^vJiflcbondandmc™
mutual funds achieved a total erf S22JM-
^Jmpaied with $24 bilhon the preced-

ing mont

can

.fessjaSSSS

SEFSSws**

Wolff Ltd, a Dublin-based firm, The com-

pany will oversee a tom of at least four

niHrpendent trading advisers. Market expo-

sure and “leverage* fthe extent to which the

risk of loss or gain is a multiple of a given

position} will be monitored by Gtibank.

A maximum of 70 percent of the capital

raised— Citibank is hoping to attract up to

162 mflbon marks — will be available for

active trading m die futures markets.

Investors are guaranteed tire return of

their capital fas the placement fee. Annual

costs arc expected, according to Gtibank, to

be is the range of-4.7 to 5.5 percent of net

asset value:

For more mformation, caH Gtibank in

London (44 71)2345406 or Zurich (41 1) 205nrtnn
7993.

Citibank Launches Vehicle

In Marks for Futures Trade

Gtibank is launching a new

at European investors, winch it describes as

Fidelity Offers Instrument
Specializing In Natural Gas
The U.S. arm erf Fidelity, the international

fund manager, has.launched a new fund
specializing m natural gas stocks.

U.S. nationals resident in the United
States may purchase. Mare Information is

available on 800 544 8888.
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s Sacrifices Tradition to Save Its 'Na:

By Aline ScdEvan

L
LOYD’S of London is

not bankrupt. That the

Lloyd's phairman, David

Rowland, should have

fdt obliged to point this out at a

meeting of 2^00 angry Lloyd’s in-

vestors last week shows the depths

to which the once-proud insurance

market has sunk.

Membership of Lloyd's must

surely quality as one of the worst

investments on offer in recent

years. But investors may at last

have found a way to limit their

exposure to the stomach-turning

swings of the insurance cycle and
the expensive exploits of rogue un-

derwriters.

The answer is limited liability, a

concept wholly at odds with the

traditional notion of Lloyd’s mem-
bership. For 305 years, “names.”

the individuals who back under-

writing at Lloyd’s with their per-

sonal wealth, have traded with un-

limited liability. Theircommitment
gave Lloyd’s policies unrivaled se-

curity and investors prospered for

most of the market’s history.

Their fortunes have soured in

raceot years. A series of natural and
man-made disasters, together with

unsound market practices, forced

many names into bankruptcy. To-
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AflQadt Cants occapM

resigned

droves and underwriting capacity

in the market has dropped to £8.8

billion this year from a high of

£1 1.3 billion in 1991.

To stem this exodus, Lloyd’s, on
April 29, unvoted its first-ever

business plan, a 70-page document
calling for dramatic restructuring,

cost cuts and the introduction of

corporate membership with limited

liability.

The plan has been welcomed by
the Association of Lloyd’s Mem-
bers, which officially represents

more than 9,000 names. But to

judge from the invective hurled at

Mr. Rowland and his chief execu-

tive, Peter Middleton, last week,

grass-roots sentiment among
names is far less favorable.

“This plan is another attempt to

deceive all names all the time,”

thundered Richard Micklethwaite,

one of the aggrieved names at the

meeting, which took place in the

Royal Albert Hall in central Lon-
don. “We have no reason to trust

Lloyd’s any more.”

Lloyd’s membership has for

years served as a way in which
investors can make their assets earn

income twice over. Stocks and
shares deposited at Lioyd’s contin-

ue to earn dividends, while serving

as the security for underwriting.

Names receive a share of any un-
derwriting profit together with in-

vestment returns on the premiums
written against die security of their

deposits.

Membership is a highly geared
investment, as names have been
discovering to their cost in recent
years. For every £1 million deposit-

ed by names, Lloyd’s professional

underwriters can accept premiums

In theory, this should be easy.

Lloyd's reports earnings three

years in arrears to allow underwrit-

ers to evaluate outstanding claim*

But claims from U.S. asbestosis

and pollution liability dries under-

written at Lloyd’s m the 1950s,

1960s and 1970s are still coming ia

Open yeas are a nightmare for

Mat Tons

names because they do not know
will l

Register of ships insured by Lloyd's and lost at sea.

of £3 million. If underwriters get

their calculations wrong, it can cost

names dear. Unlimited liability

mean* that a name’s entire person-

al wealth is at stake.

Of course, the corporate names
will not have the same gearing as

individual names, whose liabilities

remain unlimited. Corporate
names will have to deposit funds at

Lloyd's equal to at least 50 percent

of their overall premium Omits. In-

dividual names will have to deposit

20 percent to 25 percent of their

overall premium income limits, de-

pending on their wealth.

David Seek a broker at Fraser

Insurance Brokers Ltd, said he ex-

pects individual names to form
consortia that will apply for corpo-

rate membership with limited li-

ability.

“I am convinced that individual

membership will decline until it

disappears altogether,” said Mr.
Seel. “Lloyd’s null not get a lot of
new names with unlimited liability

because the rewards will be very

similar for those with limited liabil-

ity-”

According to Mr. Seel, time is

also running out for members*
agencies, the groups responsible for
recruiting names and selecting their

syndicates. “Instead, there win be

big investmentjrusts looking after

i lot ofa lot oi names.” he said

Robert Saunders, a Lloyd’s ad-

viser at the London accountants

Smith & Williamson, agreed that

most investors willjobx on acorpo-
rate basis or through thenewMem-
bo's' Agents Pooling Arrangement,

which will operate as a mutual

fund, enabling smaller names to

gain exposure to a wide variety of

syndicates. But Mr. Saunders said

they wfll be making a mistake.

“An investor able to risk

£500,000 at Lloyd’s with unlimited

Lability will be able to underwrite

up to five times that amounL” he
said “On the basis of a 10 percent
return [on underwriting], he win
double his capital in two years.

With limited liability, be would be
able to underwrite up to only £1
million and his return would be
100,000. Personally, 1 don’t see the

attraction of liability.”

But many current names may
wish they had the option ofjoining

Lloyd’s on a limited liability basis.

More than three-quarters of the

current Lloyd’s membership of
20,000 are burdened with “open
years,” syndicates that cannot close

their accounts because (hey are un-
able to ralmlate their outstanding

liabilities.

how much they will have to pay in

claims, or when. More than 10,000

names have ceased trading at

Lloyd’s in recent years but remain

vulnerable to claims because they

are oo open-year syndicates.

PEN years are also wor-

rying for new Lloyd’s
names who risk SOOIlg

today’s profits confis-

cated by underwriters to pay for

yesterday’s claims.

The business plan's solution is

for Lloyd's to create a new compa-
ny to assume liability for outstand-

ing claims on policies written be-

fore 1986, whore the bulk of the

open-year liabilities are concen-

trated The company, NewCo, will

have reserves of between £4 and £5
bUEon and will serve as a barrier

between new names and the prob-

lems of open years.

But codes of the plan suggest

that NewCo could exhaust its re-

serves and the investment income
these reserves gneraie. leaving it

dependent on the Lloyd’s central

fund Hus might force a levy on
members.

Scepticism is rife among the cur-

rent membership of Lloyd’s, many
ofwhom fed they have been repeat-

edly misted over the scale of losses

/V

A Daumier courtroom scene, “After the Hearing,” which was sold m 1991.

Banks That Cater to Collectors
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G
theyshould expect Lloyd’s has set a
profit target of £90C

UK & Offshore Company Specialists

,'77'be Company Siore Is one ofibe

c/ world'sforemast professionalfirms

TOLL FREE
UK 0800 269900

USA 1 800 2834444
1 S00 3823988

taking greatpride in Ibe wide range ofUJC
and International companyformation
services that it offers to its worldwide client

base. RSi? belletv that we

affix the quickest service

and tbe most competintv

fees, with no bidden

extras.

R% undertake to refund tbe difference,

ifyou can obtain tbe same
services elsewhere at a
lower cost

- Free advice -Fmczslour “

brochure • Free none check

• Full nominee, damidiation &
adminulrnHve services

• Sams day servica avadable.

Bahamas £275 • Isle oi Man £185

Belize £275 • Jersey £395

BVI £275 • Liberia £295

Cyprus £750 • Marshcil Islands £295

Delaware £145 • Nevis £275

Gibraltar £245 Panama £275

Hong Kong £150 • Turks S Caicos £295

Ireland £165 • UK PLC £149.95

UK LTD £84.95

£900 million for tbe

1995 year of account, due to be
reported in 1998. This looks very

ambitious: Lloyd's previous record,

in 1986, was £649 nmfioa. The busi-

ness plan admits that its tatgCt wQl

only be achievable If there is a
significant improvement in under-

writing standards.”

“Lloyd’s membership is attrac-

tive now if you have structured

your family assets properly and if

you have a long-term view and the

right psychological profile,” said

Mr. Saunders. “You shouldn’tjoin

in if you arc the type of person who
Bes awake at night worrying about
reports of bad weather.”

International Herald Tribune

ENEVA — Private
hanks may have been
forced into

skm with tbe
tirm by their performance-driven

clientele, but acouple of them offer

services for thosewho still appreci-

ate the finftr things in life, even if

they cannot figure out how to buy

The private hanking arms of

Gtibank and J. Henry Schroder

Bank maintain an advisory ser-

vices that hdp account holders.

"We don’t just provide informa-

tion about tbe transactions them-
oriws ” )w> ones rm tn sav. "We will

When cofleoors warn to buy. be

said, the service can help sdeci the

type of work based on the dknt’s

•* a

viewing at

auction, viewing with dealers. We
make suggestions about what the

rightprice should be. It’s a grtieral-

infonnarion service that mil hdp
the collector make derisions and
buy wisdy.”

Officials of the two banks stress

that their goal is not to make mon-
ey for theirdients by tradingin tbe

art market; die services are forand in some cases people who just *7V“artcl
’ .

walk in off the strcetvrith all as-
those .are interested m owning
artworks for their own sake.

*T wouldn’t buy a painting hop-
peas of ownership and dealing, in-

cluding storage, shipping insur-

ance, taxes, valuation,
authentication bidding.

Gtibanlds Art Advisory Service,

with offices in London and New
York, is "aimedat active coBectocs,
eithernew to the field orveryexpe-
rienced.” explained Ian Dunlop,
who heads the fCnsHnn nfflre

Me :
- e:it ,:rci

77r5 eCrrtPri'Kff

FREEPHONE (UK) 0800 26-26 62
TIL: 051-258 1253 FAX: 05 1 -236 0653

flnr. ?Cl£X: 4-26: ?©

HIGH RETURN,
LOW RISK.

production company, headquartered _tID

individual or corporate. H> h=[P u“^r^T
the- cost of an extremely low nsk. ntgn

return mulri-well development drilling

project in existing and producing

gas-fields in the U.SA. Project comprise

27 wells (6 ,5OO
7
- 12,750*) to be?m

September, 1993, and to reach completion

tSs°is°atruly OUTSTANDING AND
unique opportunity, subject to

PRIOR SALE, AND RESTRICTED TO
non-united states citizens.

COOTACTrMcF^C^C^y
Houston Texas 7709B-1053

The Science of Investment
The keys to the science of investment can be hard

to God. You need to know where to look and what
to look for.

AHL is one of Europe’s leading quantitative

investment research companies. It is part of the

210-year-old E D & F Man Group whose Funds
Division has launched more than 40 derivative

Funds worldwide with approximately one billion

US dollars under advice.

AHL applies powerful, statistical techniques to the

analysis of market behaviour. It has a ten year
track record showing an average annual
compound rate ofreturn of over 20%.*

AHL has taken its tried and tested approach,

improved it and applied it separately to the
world’s most exciting market sectors. On June 1,

r

we are launching four open-ended funds:

AHL Currency Fund, AHL Commodity Fund,
AHL Capital Markets Fund and AHL Real Time
Trading Fund.

For the first time, you can buy shares in the

individual components or AHL’s successful

investment strategy.

For further information, contact:

London: Brian Fudge or Diana Hill

Fax: +44 (71) 626 6458 Tel: +44 (71) 285 3200

Bahrain: Arthur Bradly or Antoine Massed
Fax: +973 553 078 Tel: +973 533 288

Miami: Toby NIssley or Tamara Mora
Fax: +1 (505) 530 9621 Tel: +1 (505) 539 9046

Hong Kong: Anthony Hall -

Fax: +852 537 1205 Tel: +852 521 2933

‘ Pas? performance !» oo guarantee of future results.

AHL Please send me a prospectus & summary for the Following Funds (tick the fund boxes):n
Name

REAL TIME TRADING FUND
Address

L

|

COMMODITY FUND
1

Country

CAPITAL MARKETS FUND
I

—
Tel No

CURRENCY FUND
L—1 Fax No

Fax or send to:

E D&FMan
Runds Division,

Sugar Quay,

LowerThames

StreeL London

EC3R6DU,

England.

HIGHINTEREST
AND

INSTANTACCESS

ing it will triple in valued

Thomas Seydoux, an art historian

for Schroder's FineArt Counseling
Service. "Paintings should be en-

joyed.” He rioted that same banks
do specialize m art investment,

somethingheconsidera “verysnob-
by-”

Of course, Schroder does bring

,

up the subject of money when it

makes a big score for one of its

dients. A press release included in

an information p«ky about its

service notes that records far works
oilpaper were set in 1991, when a
Mmet and a Danmter ihai .it of-
fered for a client together fetched

nearly £1 million, about $1.5 mfl-

Kon at today’s exchange rate, in a
Sotheby’s auction.

The main selling point for the
services is tbe independence of tbe

advice they offer. • -

“It’s useful when buying art to
havesomeoneindependentwith no
verted interest in any of the art

being sold,” Mr. Dunlop said.

“We’re a good son of
board for people who want to

things through.”

"We’re not dealers trying to

make a quick buck in commis-
sions,” said Mr. Seydoux. “We buy
art not for us but for our cheats.”

The first step when a collector

comes into Schroder with a paint-
ing to sell isieseardL Thework will

be authenticated with the aid of
reference guides, utoh alsohdp to
establish its relative importance
and its approximate value. Then
the advisers can arrange a sale, ei-

ther through an auction house or a
private deaL

Mr. Seydoux said that in some
cases the bank can arrange for a
painting to be lent for exhibition in
a museum, something that cam en-
hance its value before it is ultimate-
ly sold.

artist are of mediocre rtattse, and

so not likely to have lasting value,

Schroder might steer itim to a top-

quality print by tbe same artist.

As with art itsdf, advisory ser-

vices can be viewed wilh a subjec-

tive eye:

Speaking of Gtibank’s service, a
London art dealer remarked:

"They hare agood reputation; the;

seem to give a satisfactory, saw.
Obviously, it’s not 100 percent suc-

cessful ax all times. I know some

chans who started with them and

now do their own thing."
1

He said

he was not familiar wiffr the

Schroder servioe.

“I_personaByhave

the best picture deal?

when dients hare gone
open market and bought the best

items from the hands of reputable

dealers, provided they hare done

their homework and got their pric-

ing righL”

Asforother sourcesofadvice, he

acknowledged that dealers are try-

ing to make a profit, but "a top

dealer should rive unbiased advice

if he’s worth Us sab. Thai’s how
repoxatkxxs arc made.”
To aQ this, Mr. Dunlop replies:

“Thai’s a dealer speakiiQ. If any-

thing, we take a cautious view arid

mrtfcBit manynegative recommen-
datiens asparitire” oo whether to

bayandsdL
^SaOethiies the best advice is to

te& tiie cheat not to sell,” Mr. Sey-

doox said. “We’re employees of the

hank. Wedon’t say, ‘Goa if I don’t

sefl a painting tins month, I can’t
iL. 1 "
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The Lombard Classic 90 account is designed specially to
provide all the benefits you could want foryour savings.

HIGHER RATES OFINTEREST
FOUR LEVELS OF HIGH INTEREST-The more you put in tbe higher the rateof
interestyourmoney will earn. Asyour balance Increases so willyour locerest.

ACCOUNTBALANCE G/IOSSRA7E CAA*

£5,000i- £9,999 . 6.50% 6.66%

£10,000n£24,999 6.625% 6.79%

£25,0004*49,999 6.75% 6.92%

£50,000+ 6.875% 7.05%
•T»rOmpmdtmroirmV diemcumlic

Grogran——cnodedBataonfhake
aaayaorm«iIiteM^araiffaroatcoBlai 1° »

Ettatfpgvnpceg.btzaararr.

SPECIAL INSTANTACCESS
Ourspecialterm access&dlhyaQnnyou 10 makeonewfthdnwal each yearofup
to 1036 of your balance without gfrfaig notice and whbout inciwtog a penalty. You
are not limited to theone penalty flee withdrawal—you canmake otherwtthdiawab
wttboat penally stapty by ghrtng 90 days notice. This special insani access benefit

will onlybeavahafateafteryouraccount hasbeenopened for 6 months.

CONFIDENTIALITY
You haw Lombard's assurance that your Clastic90 account wifl be Operated.

m

completeconfidence .

Fin in and send the coupon for details ofour Classic 90 account or call us on
071 409 3434w£nc071 629 3739 quoting reference 1447.

Fox 44 (71) 626

6458

I

X
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1
AHL and ED&F MAN

Together we hare science and history on our side.

Registered in England No. 337004.

fkgteeered office; Lombard House, J Princess Way, Redhlll, Surrey RH1 1 NP. England

[Lombard ...

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
TtK CfarbRkfcnat.

trjJnrt WantGnnrolH^BmldngSmtoDt^TusjM 1447.

3th Cu&ra Sam. LtorionVIA IHU, England.
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ABBESS -

rtrftferxsknll f Bankmopwirnc cflSaJ a mmnmw

w

SWIAWHfflBWHCECOlIFAIES

mmoRmsm
Oier 30 pas aperien® in profiting su-

vxBsintecratioaafiyforriJ types ofbusmess.

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
l9Ped[Road. Dongas, Isle of Man.
Mj 0624 626591 -Far 0624 625 1 26

or London
Tfcb (711 2228866 -fas (71) 233 1519.

de Ptny. Sotheby’s drair-

manin Switzerland, ofcourse takes

exception, as weR to tbe dealer’s

oomment about auctions.

“Any advisory sendee of any
kind must give its best advice it the
interest of us dients,” he said.

Just as the advisory services arc

not in business tomake thdrdtenb
rich through ait, the hanks say u£
services are not making them rich

either.Schroderoperates its service

as a high-toned loss leader that

bring customers through the door
and enhances tbe banlrs prestige.

Schroder gets a 5 percent com*
mission on works sold through pri-

vate deals. Thai is the only money
it takes directly through the service,

Mr. Seydoux said. The research

and archivalwwk aredone for fiee,

as are the preparation Ofworks for

auction and the administrative
chores involved in holding
artworks.
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Citibank’s service begins at
in Ann ~~~ r .r530,000 per year for fuB-time, ao-

collect:tire collectors, pins
fees, which covers tbe bank’s <

penses, Mr. Dunlop said. “Ill
viewed as a service that distin-

guishes us from most other private
banks. Very few others hare this

tendof service at such ahigb lewL”

f
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TAX FREE
INVESTMENTS
Invest with confidence and security in fixed interest

deposit accounts in a currency of your choice

up to 18%p.a.
Fixed term and immediate access accounts available

Mumnum deposit £1,000.
Higher rates available on sums of£25,000+

PLUS INVESTMENTBONDS
A choice of up to 53 fimds showing a sector average

during the period 12.88 - 1.193 of
^

57.92% Growth*
ALSO Pensions, Income Bonds,
MratiMuu. - J n. “*

TEL/FAX: 434 S 279023

*»™»A,M4LAGA,S«m
Agents of

Sun Alliance international
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nsmer vacs-,

i drifts into

fsis sty. that

do differenL

a.uglier, Jess seasonal stability to-
«ny than into the neat century,
the trend in the sector is toward
fKpfflBUHit both dooesticdly^nd
internationally. ••

ClQb Mfcditerranfce SA, the““ " tt.THoma*d'

isloakmg to Asia, far «amp2£to
bolster- its wavering -bottom: Ihw
Cniiso strip concerns such fit Caim-
val Cnrise Lines Zoo, mindful that
uteiloatm* hrfirlui

jj pfypfjuy^j jjy

ly out of reach,

__
new capacity and mar-

_ their affordability.

Gaming companies such as Las
j -^as-based GrcusGicos Enter-

'“3i>, pn»« Inc, moreover, are poised to
' open new casinos, as the somewhat

rigid U.S. attitude toward gam-

j

bung softens, and mose states nurve

£W to legalize it and profit from it
L^nf Even beleaguered Euro Disneyland

SCA and its hovering parent, Walt
-t>

f
Disney Go, are proceeding full

r ^^.' speed ahead with the second phase
*• 'jJ of the French theme park’s devd-

•• c; s' opxnenL
• V „ The ig»bot for investors, say an-

J-'. fttysts, is several companies in the
i ^sector that look Hke good buysand
: vTr a few others that «Wild be ap-

preachedwith more caution.

Miami-based Carnival Cnrise
1- .*?; Lines, which operates 19 passenger

ships under four brand names —
- Carmval, Holland America, Wind-

star, and Seaboume — is favored

'.T> by market watchers, many of

l .
whom attribute the company’s
growth of 8 percent last year to

shrewd discoimtiiig amid an over-

snpplicd market.
Sat wit!

i

demand expected to

outpace supply, it is die addition of

even more capacity that should

* -* c-_*

.
A

,
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ustry, Cruises and CasinosWork

Bttre price

in French
Vmws.

I.

F g •

-as

Sc&tiB: BhombB/g

drive CanrivaTs growth for the rest
of *he decade, say experts. The
oompaxiyhas onmmai^i $lbs bO-
Hon to btriMaranew ships, two per
yak. through 1995. What’s more,
nearly five ™»hi«n North Ameri-
cans are expected to raw cruises
this yean about half of wham will
be under 45 years of age with
household incomes of under
S4QJ300 per year, according to the
Cnrise Ijnes International Associ-
ation, a tradegroep.

“Carnival is wotposiiionfid to
dominate the industry," mM Mi-
chael Mueller. a lame industry
analyst with Mcaitgomcty Securi-
tiesm San Francisco. “Only 5 per-
cent of the U.S. population has
taken a cnrise and even fewer Euro-
peans have. There’s enormous
growth opportunity. Carnival al-

ready has me best balance sheet in
the sector and a very savvy man-
agement team Over the next five to

ten years, yotfie going to see them
going after more of the URl mar-
ket, and going increasingly global

asweH”
. Royal . Caribbean Cruises Ltd,
which floated its initial public of-

fering in April, is also expected to

do wdl for shareholders, some ana-

lysts noted
Of course, there are many people

with leisure dollars to spend who

45 Stoalnh Sharepan in FrenaiFreacn

55 Shmpnati
_ UtMR

50 3

seats the world's nextmajor tourist

market

But analysts remain reticent.

“We’re sellers of their shares," said

Anita Hibben of Smith New Court

Securities in London. ‘'The earn-

ings forecast isn’t very positive, and

I suspect we haven’t seen the worst

erf the recession in France. Fins,

management has been a little

sleepy."

Analysts also say tint there is no
spectacular news for investors in

what is jvrhgp* the "»» highly

visible resort concern in the world.

Walt Disney Co, nor m its strug-

gling ftfftprtng, Euro Disneyland

prefer artificial tight — tike that

found inside a wmdowkss casino— to the blazing sun and (he cloy-

ing wndl of liming nil. Amt with
the UR. gambling industry ex-

panding as never before, bom the

players and the mqor gaming con-

cerns have at least a chance to win
big. Financial analysts are putting

their money an the casinos, whose
shareholders could be string pret-

ty.

Shales that have recently legal-

ized ai least some form of casmo
rambling indude Iffinois, Iowa,

Sooth Dakota, Colorado, Missis-

sippi and Inorsirma. Some major
gaming concerns, moreover; are

poised not rally to enter the new
markets, but also to expand their

facilities in Las Vegas or Atlantic

City, the two UR. gambling capi-

tals. Of those companies, experts

think Circus Grcus is toe best bet
"Circus Circus's stock has been

beaten up a bit, and they’ve had a

management shaft,
tit second-half

prospects are exedttent,” said Mar-
goInmob, a leisure mdostxy ana-

lyst with Salomon Bros, in New
York. “We think it will continue to

outperform. The company also has

two new fadhties due to open with-

in the year."

Indeed, Grcus Grcus has plans

to open a new amusement park in

Las Vegas called Grand Sam Can-

yon in August. Its newest casino on

the Vegas strip, called Luxor, is

pegged to open its doors in Octo-

ber. “Basically, weiYe positive on all

of the Las Vegas-based compa-

nics," added Ms. Vignola. “When
new projects open, traffic goes up,

and evejybody benefits to a certain

extent. We have a ‘buy* recommen-

dation on Caesar’s World as weH”

Mr. Mudkr, echoing the “buy"
recommendationson Grcus Chens
and an Caesar’s Worid hto, anoth-

er major UR. gaming concern, said

that toe current industry expansion

Sf^nt
<

«raopnt pf^he Ijfk. popu-
lation is not serviced by pniHnip

at ah," he said. "Most of the Mid-
west and lots of the South are still

completely untapped. 1 thmV we’re

in the eariy stages of this growth

cyde.”

Meanwhile; things t«« ms.

pirious for Gob MAditerranfe,

which operates over 2X1 holds,

dubs and resorts worldwide. The

Aria
1

^^^-
rion, as evidenced by new ventures

in southern China and in Vietnam.

Chib Mod’spresident, Gilbert Tri-

gano, has hnwcdF said that China,

with its 1.1 billion people, repre-

“We downgraded Walt Disney

Co. from a ‘buy’ to a ‘hoW just

jailer Euro Disney’s second-quarter

earnings were announced." said

Ms. Vignola of Salomon Bros.

“Euro Disney has been modi more
of a psychological and earnings

drag on the parent company than

we thought it would be. We’re also

generally on consumer
confidence, and that’s the key for

ihwiw parks."

Euro Disney, which is 49 percent

owned by Walt Disney Co, report-

ed a $204 milKnn loss for the first

half of fiscal year 1991
Dcmris McAlpme, who tracks

Walt Disney Co. for Josephihal

Lyon& Ross in New York, said be

rates the company a “hold" aswdL
"The Stateside recovery is very

shaky," he said, "and it remains to

be s**" whether the French will

ever adopt Mickey.”

Shares in Euro Disney SCA
which are traded independently an

the Paris Bourse, are also seen asm
a limbo of sorts by analysts.

"We’re holders of Euro Disney,"

said Ms. Ifibbert. "They've got to

do something dramatic. Their fi-

nancial structure is untenable, at

best Even under optimal operating

margins, they still don’t make a

profit because of high interest pay-

ments and high lease expenses.

They say they’re going to do some

refinancing, and we’re waiting to

see what happens with that/*
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The Fund Performance Focus has been created In

order to give our readers Investment Information

on InteniatlonalfymmJKetedmirtuaifunds^tii
consistently strong pwforraanceJ^wes. fGraplis

for the F.PJF. ere smlled .by Mlqro|JaIlJid., the

UJC based firadstatteacklsertlce). *wn \

- 1.' -i.- •

tf you are Interested In hnowfagmore about any

of the mutual fund groups advertisingjn this

section, simply drdethe appropriate number o®

the coupon (at the bottom of the paged andreOmi

It to us by letter or fax and information wiibe
mailed to you by the companies Involved.

The l.H.T. would Hke to remind Its readers that

past performance Is no guarantee of future
-

results.

BARCLAYS

The Barclays South East Asia Fund was the top South

East Asian (excluding Japan) performing fund in 1992 (as

per figures produced by MIcropal) rising by 72.9%. This

outstanding performance has been achieved through an

investment policy which seeks to maximise

opportunities within South East Asian stockmarkets by a

combination of marketing timing and individual stock

selection.
, . , . ,

For further details contact either David Johnson in

Jersey, Tel.: 534-67888, Fax: 534-21882 or Sarah Downing

in Hong Kong. Tel.: 852-8261918, Fax: 852-5235128.

FALCON PUMP
ihterhatiohal, Iftc.

BourefcWcon Fluid iw «f» » Wl
Falcon Fund is the offshore "clone fund" to a highly

successful U.S. Partnership (Phcenix) established in

October 1986. (1987 = +8%; 1988 = +13%; 1989 = +50%-

1990 = +15%; 1991 = +75%; 1992 = -4%) 1987-1990 are

results of U.S. Partnership Phoenix; 1991 and thereafter

are results of Falcon. Minimum investment amount

$500,000 UR. „ _ t
Further information available rrorn:

MeesPierson (Cayman) Ltd.

Telephone: (809) 949-7942 - Fax (809) 949-8340

m= MANAGEMENT PLC.

The objective of the Fund is to provide long term capital

appreciation by investing in blue chip equities listed on

any European Stock Exchange.

This US$ 67 million Fund is ranked best performer over one

and two years is its Micropal peergroup and has achieved a

compound annual growth rate of 1 5.86% since Its inception

in January 1984.
.. . , . , , . ^

The Fund will occasionally diverge from index weightings

and emphasizes the process of stoat selection.

GT Management PLC
A member of tne BIL-GT Group

For information: Euromarketing Department

Telephone: (44 71) 710 4567- Fbx: (44 71) 696 0966
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THORNTON MANAGEMENT (ASIA) LTD

The multi SSteteSiHy"
deiiveted.one invesBne '

igons Fund has

nil performance

iver the last 8ve

represents one

h of one of the
years- ways to capture

f^INDOSUEZ ASIA INVESTMENT SERVICE
PLUVALCA MANAGEMENT LTD.
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_ jju— _ the Bmurae tadosi
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Sa
funds in theearty .

. d accumulation version is our Adn

The fimd alms to produce
and other interest

J^TESSX&ES in the world’s n,a,o,

to Mi^op^b^S
five yeare^^elrsecJOT (as "m™

aoiumuMon version the top peribnning

L ms established fn 1982 as part of

Mmk. which has been operating In

ible forthe Investment management
th ten investment professionals

112.5% since

rankings. Tnls

id ts but one
We

basonttelMB-IUr.

Warburg
Asset

Management

On 21 st May. 1993. Warburg Asset Management Jersey Ud launched

Sareunr International Gold and General Fund which invests directs in

SSlySsriil Mercury Gold and General Fu£ (a UK autorfcjd

tv to hold cold buSon. ...V
The Investment objective of Mercury Gold and General Fund is to pro-

vida kmo-term caatal growth from an actively managed portfolio of Mid

SSrfno MnraSMd precious metal-related shares. It te an obfrctivB

ShtiSnind's Manager, Mr. Julian Baring, has more than adequately

iSed^the Fund la first In Its sector over 6 monthsrf A3.4 and 5 years.

For further information on Mercury International SoldI and Genera^

Fund please call Warburg Asset Management Jersey Ltd on (44) 534

• 600719 or circle 9 on the coupon. 9

The MICROPAL OFFSHORE AWARDS for 1 992 awarded die PLUVALCA

FUND I st Place In the Three - Year Offshore Fund North American Eqrnty

Sector out of 104 funds and 1st Place in the "five - Year out of 75 funds*

TKE^PLUVALCA FUND invests In securities traded in the United Sates.

Emphasis is on long term Investments in growth companies which

Implies little turnover in the portfolio, the pure classical old way of

ThePLUVALCA FUND staned In May 1985 at a price of §100. ended the

year 1992 at a price of $614.71. It replaced another FUnd. Arfaew Corp,

started In 1978 at $1000 which was terminated in the summer of 1986 at

$7000. Holders who switched Arbevd into PLUVALCA FUND have gahwd

a profit of 30 times in 14 yeas. However the Manager doubts die 1990's,

will be as profitable as the 1980‘s, draimstances have changed.

Enquiries: Paris. TeL (33-1)4268 04 99- Fat 133-11«« ‘

»

Montreal. TeL: TeL (5141 288 0774 - Fat |5I4) 288 2950

V
ery few managed funds are willing to move aggressively between

assets, markets and sectors in pursuit of investment opportunity.

This may explain why very few managed funds can boast the five-year

compound growth of272% per annum of the Special Market Fund.

The Special Market Fund
(toZJA|ril993)

- -1-9 8 8

Providence Capitol iHturaauonal ra a unit-linked life assurance

company specialising a the prorism of iMStramt products (adored

Ddusiwly tor the intemahonal inwstot - access to the Special Marker

Fund is available wa these products. If you would like further

mfennetioii. phase contect Nidi Brown at our Guernsey bead office. .

[TELEPHONE ( + 44 431) 726 726 FAX ( + 44 481) 728 953
li———— —

|
Moil this coupon or send fox to:

I

Simon Osbom/Fund Performance Focus

Inlernafiondl Herald Tribune, 181, Avenue Charies-de-GauUe

|
92521 Nwilly Cedex, France. Fox: 46 37 2133.

I Please send me information on fhe funds arded at no cost or

obligation.

|

1 2 3 4

- Name
I Title (i.e. Mr, Mrs or Ms)

|
Initials

Nationality

Company

| Position

Address

I CHy

|
Country.

Fax or TeL
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SPORTS
As Barkley Goes, So Go the Suns

Phoenix Star Sputters as Sorties TieSerws in 118-102 Victory

Into Decisive 7th Game

By Tom Friend
Nev.' York Times Strike

SEATTLE — Claries Barkley

shot his mouth off, but be did not

shoot the basketball much on
Thursday night- He groused at ref-

erees, slammed a ball halfway to

the rafters, incited fans and made
no redeemable contribution to the

Phoenix Suns. Maybe be was sav-

ing his aching body for a deciding

seventh game in this Western Con-

ference Goal which is exactly what

be has on his hands.

On Thursday evening, the Seat-

tle SuperSonics were the more stol-

id team, a rarity for a dub coached

tydemonstrativeGeorge Kari, and
delivered an emphatic 1 18-102 vic-

tory at the Seattle Center Coliseum.

The series, tame for the firsi five

games, finally has some passion

and will be settled Saturday after-

noon in Phoenix.

After an altercation in the fourth

quarter between Phoenix's Danny
Ainge and Seattle’s Michael Cage,

the teams were no longer on speak-

ing terms.

Seattle’s regular threesome of

scorers — Shawn Kemp (22
points), Ricky Pierce (27) and Sam
Perkins (IS)— did the most dam-
age an Thursday while Barkley (13

points. 1 1 rebounds and 3 assists)

played a desultory game.

In the last three minutes of the

third quarter, the game was ripe to

win for the Suns. The Phoenix de-

fense turned meddlesome while the

Sonics stood around and stared at

one another.

Seattle led, 80-74, with 2 minutes
40 seconds left, when Phoenix’s

Frank Johnson stripped the ball

from Nate McMillan.
Johnson tore upcourt, flipped

the ball to Barkley, and the sms
were a moment away from trim-

ming the deficit to 4 points. But
Barkley’s shot from the left of the

lane found the rim. He didn’t quit,

and in an emming exchange, Bark-

the technical was consequential, at

that.

The Suns had stayed dose to the

Sonics, overcoming a 9-poini defi-

cit to lead, 35-31. and then fell

behind 53-46 on Perkins’s rainbow

3-pointer. There was 2:30 remain-

ing in the half, and Phoenix dearly

bad no reason to fret

of the Garretscm family, and when
he had heard that Garretson’s son.

Ron, was refereeing Game 4 of this

series, he shouted, “Oh no." So,

when Garretson called him for the

foul on Thursday, he was boiling

mad and did not hide it well

But Barkley, maneuvering inside

after an offensive rebound, was

whistled by the referee, DareU Gar-

retson. for illegally thrusting a fore-

arm. Barkley has never been a fan

He reacted by slaimning the ball

on the court, and letting it bounce a
high up.

Garretson called the technical,

and while Pierce swished the free

throw. Barkley never let up on the

referee. He glared and barked at

Garretson and might have come
close to being ejected.

Worse. Barkley is the Suns' team

leader and he was obviously setting

no calm example for the troops.

The Sonics proceeded to go on an
8-0 tear after the free throw to lead.

61-46. Perkins unloaded another 3-

poinier and Derrick McKey had

free space for a layup.

Kevin Johnson and Barkley
notched two baskets at the tail end

of the half, but the Suns were down
by 1 1 at the break.

NBA Is 'Looking Into’ Jordan
Coayrikd fy Qvr Staff From Dispatches

DEERFIELD, Illinois — The
National Basketball Association

said it has begun looking into alle-

gations made in a book by a San
Diego businessman that Michael

Jordan was paying off a golf debt

of $300,000 that once rose as high

as SI .25 million.

Brian McIntyre, NBA vice presi-

dent of public relations, said the

league was taking a closer look at

the claims made by Richard Es-

quinas in his book, “Michael &
Me: Our Gambling Addiction . .

.

My Ciy For Help.”

“I wouldn't characterize it as a

formal investigation, but we’re

looking into it." McIntyre said

Thursday in New York.

Esquinas, 38, the former general

manager of the San Diego Sports

Arena, alleged that he and Jordan

wagered hundreds of thousands of

dollars during their four-year rela-

tionship.

Jerry Krause, the vice president

of basketball operations for the

Bulls, said that he was unaware of

the specifics of the allegations, but

that he would not allow the accusa-

tions to interfere with his team’s

drive toward a third consecutive

championship.
Jordan refused to respond to the

accusations. He has not spoken

with reporters for seven days, after

having aggressively denied another

gambung-i-related report a week

ago.

At that time, in response to a

published report of a late-night and

early morning trip to Atlantic City

between Games 1 and 2 of the

Knicks series, Jordan approached

Krause and Coach Phil Jackson to

maintain that he had been back in

his Manhattan hotel room by 1

AJM.

But Thursday, according to a
teammate, Scott Williams. Jack-

son, in a team meeting, raised the

issue about the Esquinas book.

“Phil just asked him point-

blank," Williams said.
“Michael

just shook his head. He seemed to

shrug it off like it wasn't true."

“Right now," said Krause, “the

only issue in this organization in

the near future is winning a basket-

ball game tomorrow night and get-

ting on back to the NBA finals.”

Game 6 of the Eastern Confer-

ence final series, which the Bulls

lend. 3-2, was to be played Friday
night at Chicago Stadium.

The book was published for re-

lease later this month by a San
Diego company owned by Es-

qirinas. He maintained that within

a 10-day period in September 1991,

he transformed a debt to Jordan of

more than $200,000 to winnings of

51-25 milli on. According to tbe

book, the figure was negotiated to

$300,000, two-thirds of which has

been paid.

Fsqninas denied that he had

written tbe book to force Jordan to

pay.

“It has nothing to do with the

settlement issue,'*’ he said Settle-

ment talks with Jordan were “tes-

ty," he added. (NTT. LA T, AP)

Costs Kings

+

Series Lead

biMontred
TteAsMOomt Press

MONTREAL — TIw Montreal

Canacbcns reallv stack it to theUs
Angeles Kings this time. .

“We got a lesson tonight, vbvj-

ously, wc'H haw to watch stuff S*
that ihioogboot the series," the

STANLEY CUP

Kings coach, Barry Mdrose, said

afteran illegal stick infraction i

Iris team a game in the!

fipals

The Kings and Guwfieas head-

ed back to Los Angeles far Satur-

day’s Game 3 of tbe finals, tied 1-1

following Montreal's 3-2 victory m
overtime Thursday night.

Eric Desjardins scored three

goals in a record performance for a

defenseman is the finals. But it was

largely overshadowed by the call

against Los Angeles s Mart)

McSoriey for using an iBegai stick.

“We suspected it," Demers said.

“We don’t have sticks like that I

aA«d my players and they said tiifc

stick was utegaL" T

BUrSdURcam

The Saaks’ Ricky Pierce fired a pass past Grades Raridey, who had only 13 points in the Sans’ loss.

ley missed two point-blank layups

while beir: being hammered.
No foul was called, and Barkley

found himself on the floor, fighting

mad
The Sonics ended the third quar-

ter with a 6-1 spurt to lead, 86-75,

heading to the final period.

Essentially, the Suns were
through. Tempers flared after Per-

kins blocked a Dan Majerle layup

attempt, the ball floating to Ins

teammate Cage. Cage, trapped by
three Suns, was poked by Danny
Ainge. Cage and Ainge got into a
skirmish and Ainge ended up with
a torn jersey. Both received techni-

cal fouls.

Barkley excused himself from
the first half. Perhaps because his

hamstring throbbed, perhaps be-

cause he was pacing himself, Bark-
ley was virtually a perimeter player.

He is certainly a capable shooter

from long distance, but be is more
valuable taking up half of the lane.

His first two attempts were
oblique 3-point set shots, and his

first field goal did not trickle in

untD 1:30 remained in the opening
quarter.

The Suns’ player who should

have been hoisting 3-pointers, Ma-
jerle, only made one. By halftime,

the Suns trailed. 61-50. and shot 47
percent with 11 turnovers and
Barkley’s hot head to thank for it.

At intermission, Barkley had 8

points and one technical fod, and

Expos 9 Martinez Turns Out to Be a Sore Winner
The Associated Press

It was hard to teU that Dennis Martinez

was pitching in pain.

Martinez hurled a five-hitler as the Mon-
treal Expos beat the Chicago Cubs, 7-1, on

NLROUNDUP

Thursday night. Despite a sore rib cage.

Martinez struck out a season-high six bat-

ters and got his 197th career victory.

“It’s painful reaUy sore," Martinez said.

“I fdt it with about five minutes left in my
warmup. I felt discomfort out there, but it

allowed me to stay bade and not over-

throw. It made me concentrate a lot”

The victory gave Martinez his first two-

game winning streak of the season.

“Lately. I’ve been going out there feeling

I have a chance to win." he said. “Things
are going my way and the balldub’s way.
Earlier in the season, I hadn't been doing
myjob."

Moises Alou, mired in a 5-for-50 slump,
hit a three-run homer for the Expos.

A throwing error by Cabs shortstop Jose

Vizcaino led to three Montreal runs m the

thud inning . After Mike Lansing singled

and stole second, Ddino DeShidds walked

and Lou Frazier hit a ball to Vizcaino, who
threw the ball over second baseman Ryne
Sandberg's head on an attempted force play.

t .arising scored on the play and Marquis

McGriff and Phil Plan tier hit two-run

homers for San Diego, which scored seven

runs in the fourth inning McGriff hit his

I Ith homer in the first and Planner hit his

seventh in the third against Pete Smith.

The Padres then sent 12 batters to tbe plate

in the fourth, getting five hits and three

walks and benefiting from two run-scoring

wild pitches.

Cardinals 9, Reds 2: In Gncmnati, Hec-
tor Villaneuva homercd and drove in five

runs, and Paul KOgns won for the first time

since 1 989. It was the third straight loss for

the Reds,whoare 5-5 sinceDavey Johnson
replaced Tray Perez as manager.

Pirates 2, Giants 1: In San Francisco,

hot-hitting Orlando Merced had three hits

and an RBI for Pittsburgh. Merced has

seven hits in his Iasi 16 at-bats. Pirates

starter Denny Neagle limited the league's

best-hitting team to one bit in five innings.

But he seemed to tire in the sixth, giving up
a one-out double to Darren Lewis and
walking Robby Thompson. With runners

at first and third, Dave Otto came on to

face Will Clark, whose groundout drove in

Lewis to cut Pittsburgh's lead to 2-1.

Leiter’s 5-HitlerTames White Sox

Grissom followed with a two-run single.

ita. FrPadres 12, Braves 4: In Atlanta, Fred

7he Associated Press

It was a bittersweet moment for Mark
Letter.

He was being congratulated for pitching

Detroit's first complete game since last

September. But there was a little tug in his

heart for his pals Mike Henneman and Bob
MacDonald, who bad wanned up in the

Tigers’ bullpen Thursday night in Detroit.

Leiter's five-hitter, with home-run help

from Mickey Tettieton and Lou Whitaker,

carried Detroit past Chicago, 5-3.

“I’ll tell you, pitching a complete game
really didn't mean a thing to me." Leiter

said. "At least not right now. That's be-

cause I was a reliever. 1 knowhow it is to be
wanned up in the bullpen and wanting to

get in the game."

Letter was making his sixth start in 14

appearances this season. He began the sea-

son in the bullpen and came out for an
emergency start April 27 at Kansas City.

After three more relief sums, he went into

the rotation to Stay.

He is4-0 in his five starts since that night

in Kansas Gty when Bill Kruegerpulled a
hamstring.

“When Mark went back in the rotation,

he was in," said Detroit manager Sparky

singled Tettieton in for a 5-3 Detroit lead.

Royals 6, Brewers ft George Bretthit his

fifth home run of the season as KansasGty
spoiled Mike Boddickeris return to Royals

t of first

AL ROUNDUP

Anderson, who was ejected in the third

inning for arguing with plate umpire Dale
Ford. “It wasn't just a fin-in.”

The Tigers baited a three-game losing

streak, increased theirAL East lead to one
game and stopped a seven-game skid
against the White Sox at Tiger Stadium.
With the score tied at 3 m the Detroit

sixth, Kirk Gibson doubled and Tettieton
drew an intentional walk. Alan Trammdl
singled home Gibson and Chad Kroner

Stadium andgained sole possession of
place for the first time in six years.

Boddicfcer was traded from Kansas Gty
to Milwaukee on April 27.

The Royals moved ahalf-gameahead of
idle California in the AL West

Boddicket, who gave up six runs and
eight hits in 4% innings. He is winless in

four starts since May 14.

Mark Gardnergot tbe victory, giving up
four hits and five runs in 5% innings.

Jeff Montgomery got the last three rats

far his league-leading 18th save.

The Royals moved a half-game ahead of

idle California in the AL West
“It’s nice to be in first but it’s even nicer

thatwe’replaying well" Montgomery said.

“This dob is starting to come together."

1 7-Year-Old Goes

To Mariners as

Top DraftPick
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — If Alex Rodri-

guez is even almost as good as Ken
Griffey Jr, the Seattle Mariners will

be happy with the way they used

their top choice in basraaffs ama-

teur draft

“We just decided to roll the dice

and go with a position player;** Rog-
er Jongewaara, die Mannas’ vice

president of scooting and player de-

velopment. said Thursday aftermak-
ing the pick. “There’s a certain risk

factor in taking a Ugh school lad,

that we’re well aware oL”
The last time Seattle selected first

was in 1987, when they took Griffey,

now a three-time all-star. -

“Tmnot sating a timetableonmy
game," said Rodriguez, 17, a short-

stop from Westnrnriffif* Christian

High School in Miami-' I just play

hard every game, m let managers
tell me when Tm ready to go up.”

Rodriguez bit 505 with nine home
runs, 36 RBIs and 35 stolen bases in

93 at-bats this season.

Darren Drafbrt a right-handed

pitcher for Wichita State, was taken

second by Los Angeles. A record 18

pitchers were- selected in the first

round, induding seven of the first 10
picks- -

If baseball is a game of inches,

then this hockey game was a game

of a quarter-inch (about a centime-

ter). Thai’s bow much McSoriey’s

stick blade was curved over the

lfmit allowed.

Demers pointed our the infrac-

tion to the referee, who had the

stick measured. Under NHL roles,

the blades of sticks can only be

curved up to a haff-mch. Brian

Lewis, director of officiating, said

the Wade was curved "a good quar-

ter-inch" over the limit.

McSoriey’s Wade would nor have

come into play except for the pro-

pitious moment. The Camflcns
were trading 2-1 with 1:45 left and

were a desperate team.

“We were dead. We didn't want$
to go down 2-0" in the scrift

Demers said. “I never like to em-

barrass a ««« who has so much
_i Eke Marty. I just do mv job.

didn't have a choice. We just

did what we had to do."

With Los Angeles down a man
because of tbe penalty. Demen
pulled goalie Patrick Roy to give

the damufien* a two-man advan-

tage. Desjanfioft slap shot from

tbe right pons with 1:13 left in

regulation tied the gameat 2, It was

MatfrcaTsfimpower-playgoal af-

ter an O-for-32 slump.

\£hai happened thereafter was
even more exciting for Desjardins.

dhr 51 seconds of theIt took him only
overtime period to beat Kelly Hru-

dey with the winning goal He first

shot west off die backboards. Tbe
pock bpunoed out to Benoit Bru-

net,who passed it back to Desjar-

dmsrwho bear Hnidey with a shot

fount the tower right circle.

'Degaxdms became the first de-

fenseman in NHL history to record

a hat trick in the Stanley Cup finals.

Desjardins started the scoring

with a Hast from the left point at

18:31 of the first period. That Mon-
treal lead lasted until 5:12 at

second, when Dave Taylor
shorthanded goal from the right

de. The tie lasted until 8:32 of the

third when Fat Conacher scored

from in from on a backhander.

(BINES
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BrugueraStormstoFinal ShowdownWithCourier
SpaniardRouts Medvedev, Krajicek Falls

T' j
I J) T\ a rpf.

Vincent AnnVy/Agexaa: Fnacr-Prcac
* - * - v ru.\
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JRm Courier lastthe second set Friday, then powered into the finaL

niv> 24-Hob,

By lan Thomsen
International fferald Tribune

PARIS — Sergi Brognera does
cne thing, and he does U on one
surface, and afterwards be 2m af-

xnost nothing to say about it In
person he appears ont-dimcaaon-
aL On Friday, he looked entirely

focused, as he began to prove that
there is more to h»n than an inter-

view reveals.

If the two favorites haw their
way, the French Open final week-
end wfl] be one-sided and dull On
Saturday, top seed Steffi Graf of
Germany will be seeking her 12th

Grand Slam title, facing Mary Joe
Fernandez, the Amencaa No. 7
whojast recently learned to attack.
She is 0-10 fifetune ag^trwt Graf.
On Sunday, No. 2 ranked Jim

Courier can win his third successive
French Open against the 22-year-
old Bruguera. He is 0-4 against
Courier, with little of the Ameri-
can's experience.

.
To his credit, No. 11 Bruguera

was in his first Grand Sam quar-
terfinal when be upset No. 1 Fete
Sampras in four sets here. This was
followed by a 6-0, 6-4, 6-2 semifinal
victory Friday over No. 12 Andrei
Medvedev—more impressive, cer-

tainly, than Courier's 6-1, 6-7 (2-7),

7-5, 6-2 semifinal defeat of No. 13
Richard Krajicek.

“He played unbelievable tennis

today,” sad Medvedev of Bra-
gnera, his good friend and the first

Spanish man in this final since Ma-
nuel Orantes in 1974. “I never

played against opponent like that,

except Jim Owner last year. No-
body played like fiat against me.”

The player who in the opening

set of his quarterfinal had stomped

Stefan Edbere. 641, was himself

shut out Friday by Bruguera. It

took Medvedev 28 inmates to win

his first game. His hemes sailed out

of bounds along with h» reckless

overhead on break point, giving ibc

tight second set to Bruguera.
Bruguera is 67-16 on day these

last two yean, 16-19 on otter sur-

faces. All seven of has career titles

are on day, and he has won 24 of

his last 25 sett on day. He six

opponents have been unable to
match his patient efficiency, aver-

aging49 unforced errors per match,
as opposed, to only 18.2 by Bru-

“I wasn't ready for the speed that

he save me," Medvedev said. “He
is Sitting the ball, and the ball

comes faster and faster, and more
and more speed. To beat Sergi to-

day I had to play great tennis with

unbelievable lots of winners.”

Medvedev bad been the day sea-

son’s best performer this year, with

a 3-0 lifetime record against Bru-
guera, all on day.

“I definitely know that be has
got a game to beat Jim,” Medvedev
added. “The way that Jim plays
and the way Sergi plays right now,
you can’t really say who is going to

win. Definitely, it could be a great

match, but it pretty much depends
on the mental concentration and
hide, because it’s a final and you
never know what will happen.”

Courier has won 20 consecutive

matches in this tournament. If he
lacks the momentary heat of Bru-
guera then Courier can be expected

to be steadier, given the experience
of five Grand Slam finals behind
him .

His semifinal opponent gave a

typically incongruous perfor-
mance. Krajicek appeared discour-

aged within a half-hour, relinquish-

ing the last five games of the

opening set, and giving up serve

again midway through the second.

In between points be walked aim-
less dreies, swinging at the air, toss-

ing his racket, and trying once to

intimidate the setjudge, of all poo
pie. glowering over him in his chair.

Toe stands were not filled until

the last set This is because the

public cannot be fooled. Kngicek
looked as though be would rather
be bowling. The flags swayed back
and forth in the heavy gray dry like

3AAI. dancers. Predictably," effi-

ciently. Courier was serving for the

second set.

Then, as if dreaming of a tele-

phone and awakening to hear it

ringing— a bridge appeared out of

the doldrums. Courier was double-

faulting long.Thecrowd was snap-

ping alive, applauding the sight of a

break point for Krajicek. He
passed Courier with a backhand
down the line, pulling even ai 5-5

and setting Krajicek up to win the

tiebreaker.

Later, when Courier was remind-

ed that he has lost the second set in

each of the last four matches, he
responded, “Yes, bat 1 always win
the fourth set”

Krajicek recovered a break m the

third, once again preventing Couri-

er from serving out the set Playing

his first Grand Slam semifinal -— a

L*wdCimnsoM/TbcAuoonedPm®

A jubilant Sergi Bruguera after his straight-set semifinal victory over Andrei Medvedev on Friday.

t injury :

drawnl from the Australian semis

last year against Courier— Kraji-

cek gathered his abilities only when
he bad no choice.

At 22, that bodes good and bad
for him. He was down three game
points in the third set when he

struck a John Daly forehand return

at Courier’s legs. Bowing to Kraji-

cek, Courier measured the ball

mark: a foot long.

“Hardest I’ve ever been on the

court with,” Courier said. “And
I’ve hit a few myself. But that was
unbelievable.”

Courier proved able to return

Krajicek's serve, extending the

r !r *- J~ ^as
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U.S. Warm-Upfor 994 Cup
4-Team *93 Soccer Tournament Is Testfor Organizers

Agence France-Fmsc
WASHINGTON — The countdown to 1994

begins on Sunday with the start of the four-nation
UJ&. Cup *93, a dress rehearsal for the first soccer
Work! Cup to be staged in the United Stales.

Brazil, Eneland ami Germany, winners of seven
World Cupsbetween them, will jointheU.S. team
forthe two-week, six-match event, in whichfourof
the five venues are 1994 Wddd Qip sites.

Preparations for media, security and stadium
operations will all come tinder scrutiny, as will the
sport's popularity with American fans.

The biggest test for the organizers will come with
the dosing match on June 19, when England and
Germanyplay the first foil intemationafmatch to
be held mdoora. ...
The game will be played on the new tazf m-

stalled in the SQverdanie in Detroit.

Ttetoamament opens Sunday, when the Orat-

ed States meets Brazil at the Yale Bowl in New
Haven, Connecticut, the onlyILS. Qip venuethat
will not be used in 1991
The tournament will also give theUS. manager.

Bora Mflutmosfc t chance togauge the strength of

his young team.

The trip to the United States could prove to be

the last for Graham Taylor's England squad,

which is in danger of raising out an next year’s

tournament after losing2-0 toNorway on Wednes-

Baroes may be absent as be tries to return
to optimum fitness and the midfidder Paul Gas-
coigne will be joining the squad late; after his

Italian dub Lazio’s June 6 dash against Inventus.

Lazio will behoping to guarantee aUEFA Cup
berth for next season.

Brazes 16-man squad indudes the European
stars Carrca, Branco and Donga, the goalkeeper

Claudio Taffard and defenders Julio Cesar and
JarginbOk

The manager, CariosAlberto Pandra,wfll have

to do without the forwards Rai, who is still in-

volved in dub play in Brazil, and Bcbetc, who is

injured.

Ulf Kirsten, thetop scorerin theBundesGga and
tbe midfidder Thomas Hasster wfll be missing

from Gtxmany’s squad, along with the forward

Andreas Thom and the defender Christian

Woezns. .

Manager Bern Vogts wiD be counting on an

inexperienced midfidder, Christian Ziege of Bay-

era, who Vogts called “the most improved player

of the year”
In its attack, Germany will rely on Karihemz

Riedle and Bruno Labbadia, one of five players

from Bayern Munich.

BakerTakes 3-ShotBritishMastersLead
Ratim

WOBURN, England— Peter Baker of Brit-

ain, earmarked for stardom by Nick Faldo five

years ago, showed that he could still make it

with a
64 in the British Masters on
The Englishman, 25. shot two eagles as be

snatcheda three-stroke lead overapairof North-
enx Ireland players, David Feberty and Honan
Rafferty, with the lowest someof tits tour career
and a 13-mdet-par halfway total of 131.

Meanwhile, raldo, the world’s top-ranked
player, fell out of contention by hitting two
drivesout ofhounds ina quadruple-bogeynine
at the last hole.

Baker’s only previous European PGA Tour
victory was in the 1988 Benson and Hedges
International at Fulford, where he eagled the
finalhole to force a playoffwith Faldo abd then
eagled it again to wm when the playoff began.
Thatprompted Faldo to declare. “Peter's the

guy we’ve been looking for— the best young
professional in Britain.”

But then Baker developed a swing problem
and lost confidence trying to correct iL

“Everything fell in on me," he recalled. “I
think all the publicity had an effect and I lost

my swing, ft became a nightmare.”
Twelfth onthe European money list in 1988,

he dropped out of the top 100 the non two
years and has been 67th and 50lh that last two
years. So far this year, he is 51st.

On Friday, he provided evidence of his re-

emergence, his eagles coming on a three-wood

to IS feet (4.5 meters) on the 5 10-yard fourth

and then a five-wood around some trees to

within four feet of the Dag at the 502-yard 10th,

Faldo might have bear ringing Jus praises

again but for his collapse from seven under to

three under at the 18th.

His first drive rolled out of bounds by about
a yard, but thesecondhooked even more andbe
knew instantly he would have io hit a third tee

shot.

Rafferty added a 66 to his opening 68, high-

lighted by a 30-foot eagle putt on the fourth.

“1 was all out of sorts with my swing and
missed several greens, but managed to savepar
each time,” he sad.

Feherty, joint firsi-ronnd leader with
France's Jean Van de Vdde, did not drop a
stroke and birdied the last tojoin Rafferty.

Van de Velde stayed in touch with a 71 to

share 11th place with Bernhard Longer, the

UJS. Masters and British PGA champion, who
shot a 67.

Tony Jacklin, the former British and U.S.

Open champion and European Ryder Cup cap-

tain who began with a 67. survived the halfway

cut with nothing to spare after crashing to an
eight on the 565-yard 13th.

He finished with a 76 and is now 12 shots

behind an one-under par.

• In Dublin, Ohio, Davis Love HI and Don-

nie Hammond led the parade of golfers taking

advantage of perfect scoring conditions at

Muirfidd Village and shared the lead at the

Memorial Tournament after one round on
Thursday.

Love and Hammond stood at six-under-par

66, one shot ahead of eight players, inducting

Fred Couples, John Code and Jumbo and Joe
Ozalti.

Six players were two shots off the lead at 68,

including Greg Norman and Paul Azinger.

Rain on Wednesday softened the greens, and
there was no wind on Thursday to hinder the

players from shooting at the flagsticks.

Love's 66 was his best round of the year so
far. After winning the Tournament of Champi-
ons in January, he has been struggling with his

game.

Love, who made no bogeys, drove well miss-

ing three fairways but each time landing just in

the edge of the rough. Although he missed two
birdie putts inride four feet on the front nine, he
marie six birdies coming in, three from inside

five feet, and the others between 15 and 20 feet

Hammond had the best stretch of boles on
the from nine with five successive birdies on
holes three through seven.

Sharp iron pity set up those birdie putts, all

of which were less than nine feet in length. The
longest putt Hammond made was a 25-footer

for par on the par-four 13th.

points until the Dutchman had run

out erf options. All that was left for

him in the fourth was to demand
that a spectator put out his cigar.

“Did you see smoke coming up
at the backT Krajicek said. “At the

beginning I wax smelling iL He was

trying to hide the cigar. I can’t

believe iL Just the fact, if you can-

not smoke for three hours, that is

pretty sad, I think. Step out and
smoke it there, if you are so —
yeah, if you are so addicted to

smoking.”

Krajicek is new to Europe? He is

from the Netherlands. Does he tell

them to put out their hashish pipes

in Amsterdam?

“I can vouch," Courier said. “It

isn't very comforting to be breath-

ing cigar smoke when you're play-

ing"
This time last year. Courier was

preparing his victory speed: in

French. Has he been rehearsing

lately?

“No, I am just

for the match,” he
find out Sunday.
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MEN'S SINGLES
Semifinals

Jim Courier KB. Dodt CltY. Fla del. Rich-

ard Kraflaetc (12). NetMrfM*M-t,«-7,F&6-2.

Sand Bruauara (18), Soaftv dot Andrei Med-
vedev «11. Ukraine. M, 6-4 6-2.

WOMEN'S DOUBLES
Semifinals

Lnrtso Neftand. Latvia ond Jana Novotna

(31. Czech Republic. def. Amanda Coetzer.

South Africa aid Met GwiwJwlewiI (13),

Argentina 6-4 *7 11-7). 7*

MIXED DOUBLES
SUllffcKiH

Eton Remoch ond Danle Vlsaer (9), South
Africadel. Eitatoeth Smylia and John FHz-
Deraid (A). Australia 6-4,H 6-2. Eugenia
Marlofcovu and Andrei OlhovsWr (11), Rus-
sia det. Brenda Scfuiltz. Netherlands, and
Murphv Jensen, united Simas. 7-6 [7-D.74
(7-2).

SIDELINES SCOREBOARD

'.iTi-l’l

.^Marseille Bribe Case to Go to Court
PARIS (AFP) —The French football league said Friday that it would

- begra legal proceedings against Olympiquc Marseille, the European

•. Champions’ Cup winner, following bribery allegations against the dub.

Marseille, whichwon its record fifth straight French championship this

. season, was accused of illcgaZty approaching an opposition player before
•

its first division match against Valenciennes on May 20. A Valenciennes

player. Jacques Glassman, said that he had received a phone call from a

• MaraalleSdaL Jean-Pierre Bernes, before the game, which Yalend-

J eones lost, 1-0.
, _ „ _ ... , ..

' The French league’s president, NoS Le Greet, said legal proceedings

would be necessary in order to “shine as much light onto the affair as

- posable.”

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dtvislea

Freeman Oh iwnttr (4). Badrasian (5).

Howell (7). MCMldMM 191 aid BerryWiL Ca-
brera (91. W—GrJ-torris. 66. L—Smith. 2-4.

HRs—Saa Dtaaa McGrfff HU. FlanfJar (77.

ancom m m iw-t s i

MunlTI ill BBS DM 3 a 1

Moreen, Bouftsto C7),Mcliroy IK ondw»-
klnu DeJdarHnez and D.Fk*eher. W—Oe-

Kemp *12 641a Meteor B-I204 K. Perkin*
6-12 3-2 IE Payton 6-15 64 16. Pierce9-UM 27.

E-Mmson 1-444 6,McMillan 24V2&Capa34
OOABarmttOtWkPodtBo 1-1MXSenaWJer
0-2 M O-ToHjts 4440 25-30 118.

MNrtnt BOOM Pltotnte M5 (Malone W,
Atnao 14.PJaDimt o-i, Millar 0-L Barttlev 0-

3). Seattle 5-14 (Perkins 44, Pierce 1-1

'
l (fi:i t0

ik Af&

:s Navratilova Exacts 6-3, 6-1 Revenge
BECKENHAM, England (Reuters) — Martina Navratilova exactttl

sweet revenge on her fellowAmerican Linda Harvey-Wildto ywcepjnto the

final of the Wimbledon warm-up grassKxxirt charaptonsmp here

Navratilova atoned for ter defeat at the hands of Hamy-WM m
fi

-" raqivmrnp a yapr
(ign Tty wtwwmgj 6-3. 6-1. Navratilova lost her service in

the opening game, but quickly scSzcd controL

EHwSim tf *«***£
who efiminatfld Kristine Radford of Australia, 6-4, M, in. the other

semifinalA victory in the final would he Navratilova s 164ih singles Dtle.

UEFA Fines Athletico Madrid Chief

?S^f«^roper bch»«oT- tewd tbt m the eapWmnaT

W L Pet. GB JWantnez^L-MonoonM. HRa-OUcoao. E-Johnson 6-L McMDtan 0-L Banras W>.
Detroit 31 2D 40B — mov (5). Montreal. Alou (4). Foaled out—McMillan. Bebaimd* -Phoenix

Toroido 31 22 -585 1 St. LOUS 800 803 OM—9 17 1 52 (Barkley 11 1, Seattle 55 (Kama 151.Aniste-

New York 30 23 J66 2 ClactanaH 181 088 MM 12 8 —Phoenix 17 IKJohnson 4), Seattle 35

Boston 37 25 -519 4W OHvares. Kllaus (S) ondVlltonuevaj Pugh, (MdCey 51. Total feats—Phoenix 25, Seattle

MftwoukM 31 27 MO 7» Godaret (Tl.Landrvm (9) andOffver.W—K<f- 29. TWmlcat*—Barkter, Alnge, Caae, 5«Ttte

Balflmora 32 30 jB3 m aus. 1-0. L—Puah. 3-6. HR—St. Leaks. Villan- Uleaal defense 2.

Cleveland 30 33
WWtDfvtalW

J77 12 ueva <31-

pmshureb see )» oes-a » •
Kama City 36 23 J49 — San Francteca oee on ooo—1 2 1

Caflfarata 37 23 540 Ml Neoala. Oita (6). Minor (8) and Sought;

CMcaw 36 34 52fl 1W Brunmett, Rtohetd (7). Burba (81, Htekerean Second Tea
Seattle 36 73 491 3 191 and CatoerL je.Reed (8).W—Neoole. VI. Second Day, Friday m Monchetter

Texas 35 26 490 3 L—Brummett. vi. Sv—Minor (1). Eneland vs. Australia

Mhmeeota 32 27 AM 5 Australia first tealnas: 299

Oakland 20 20 AM <Mi .InnenpOA 1 unmioe Cog(and, flret innings; 202 (8 wickets)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EastDtvWan

W L Pt±
Philadelphia 36 15 JO*
Montreal 29 23 JSB

St LOUts 27 25 .519

Pittsburgh 21 35 513

Oilcan 35 25 580

Florida 22 3D A23

New York 18 32 3B0
WestDfvblM

SonFronctsco 35 20 JOS

Houston V 23 JUS

Atlanta 30 25 5*5

Las Angeles 27 M 529

Cincinnati 25 29 ja
SanDtogo 23 31 .415

Colorado 15 38 J88

GB

7V,m
10

IM

17VS

5
5
4

9»
12
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?Vew SurgeryLooms for Van Basten

MTIAN fAPI —Tte Dutch striker Marco Van Basten, stfflhobb

•• r onL-ie suracry. may undergo another operation tu>

. five months after antciesuig^
arMt ac nrach nation!

... would

Thursday’s UncScoras
‘

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ChtaN ? I
Detroit ni on 0fef-5 9 1

MCOoskllL Sctmorz 161, RodMMcv (7).

LfOdi (U and Knrfcovlw.- LalMraad Kreutor.

W—LDltor. 5-1. L—McCoaWn. WL HR5-CW-

oosa Rolno* (51. Datndt,WMtalcer (4) .Tattle-

MMIwamaceN IM KB MO-5 H 1

ICbBMS atv Ml w* M»—4 10 »

Baddfdoer, Austin (5). LtanJ ID.Mwn' (X)

odd Lanmkla; Ganttat. GuMcta (6). MorP-

aamcnr (9) Bnd*todar»iEW--Gerttioft4A

L Om*<rmrr, 3-4 8r Mowaarowy (ltl-

HRs—WHwoukee. S.V«aI"l 031- KonsOi

CHy. Brett (61.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
saa Dle*0 SB IM IM—12 IS 2

an oh n»-< 7 u

GrMorritb Tortor W ob® NtoBkBj Smith,

Yakuu
Yamiuri
Hlrmhlma
ChuMcllI
Haushln
Vakonama

YakohanM
Yomkirl 2.

Saftu
Nippon H
on*
Kintetsu

Lofts
Date!

Centra] Loosme
W L T
23 19 0
22 21 0
M 20 0

20 21 0
20 21 0
21 31 a

Friday's Gamas
1. OnmhOil 0

Haraidn 1

PaeMc Loam
W L T
26 14 1

fn 24 IS 1
20 10 1

16 21 2

IS 23 0
15 27 1

Pet OB

-5T2

SCO

M7

POL
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CYCLING
Tour of Italy

XJnftrfau 9. Dntel 6

SaQw vs. Lode, ppe

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoffs

Rttam Prtdav to m> I2tt stow, a 231 MOa-

meters (HU mam smteti from Dacca la

Asteao: I. Dimitri Koavctev. Russia Jolty

ComaoniailL six tours. 25 minutes. 9 seconds;

2. MauHNo FandNesb Hair. Lomore-Pom.
u; X Enrtw Zclnq Italy, MerWtone Uno-
MedaghlnL itj 4 Franco CMocdoiL imtv.

MG MagUflcJoGhmahl.sJj & Luca CetfL Ita-

ly. Mattel, at,

6. VladlflEr PauMkav, Ukraine. Carrera
jKO-TafiM, U.; 7. Gianda Furtcm. Italy.

Ceramklw Artostea. Italy. sJ.; 0. Lourmt
Breenon& Fnsics. Castorema. UU 9. Mono
PomonL i totv. Correni Joans-ToaonLsJl; la
Fobio BordomdL Haw. Marcataae Uno-Me-
deoMnL *J.

Ami Mwdwy. I. Bruno Lean, Italy,

Mcrcatone UntHWdegtiW. 51 houre. 3 min.

utas. 50 seconds; 2, M)gu« indurate. Ssain,

Sanmis. 6 seconds beHnd; X FandNesi. 15;4

Moreno Araentin. Italy. Mecolr-Btdlan. 19; &
Ptatre Uarumov. Latvia. MeeoirHMIlan. 22.

4 GeHL 42; 7, Armand Da Las Cuevos.
Francs. BaneaSa 1:29 nUnulcas a Claudio
CtUanpuccL Italy, Carrera Jeans-Tamanl.
139; 9, Chtocdoll, l;31; IX Furtcn, 1 JSL

nzunxsinzm
BASEBALL

AmerlCBD Lraaae
AL—Upheld 3-aame suspension of Albert

Befle, Cleveland nutfleWcr.- toMain Friday.

BOSTON—Activated Mike GreenwelL out-

neider. from T5ttav dtaaeied list Optioned
Jim Byrd. Infleider, la Pasvtucket il.

CaliFORTHA—Recalled Russ Sprinacr.
pitcher, and KMlv Gruber, ttdra baseman,
tram Vancouver. PCL. Ondoned Soott Lewis,

ptteber. to Vancouver. Released Gary Gaettl,

tnlrd baseman.
CLEVELAND—Acquired Jeremv Hemon-

drc. Brtefter. from San Dteao tor Tracy Senders
outfielder, and Fernanda l lemcnosr, adener.

MILWAUKEE—Claimed Juan Ball, short-

stop, of! waivers ham Philadelphia. Put Pat

LfstoctL shortstop, and Bill Doran, second

baseman, on I5dav dtsabiM list, retroactive

tomov 26. Recalled Bill Suera InfleWer. from
M
n!y?YANKEK—

R

ecalled Jeff Johnson.

eOcher. tram Columbus. IL. Sent Salt Ka-
mleniedri. pHefwr, Is Columbus,
TEXAS—Put Darrnv Loon,pticnar. on Irrev-

ocable waivers to plve him his unamflitonol
release. Activated Crete utfects, ptKAer,
from 15-day disabled I lot. Optioned Jeff Bran-

k*v. ptteber, to OktatNtna City, aa.

ATLANTA—Ncaned John Van Omum ad-

vance scout
CHICAGO CUBS—Traded Heated rtf Sto-

cumbi prtcher, to Oewsiend tar Joss Homan-

Ota, snort siuu.

Cl NCI NNATI—Put Ctuis Sabo, third base-

man. end Bill Landrum, pitcher, on I54tav

dhonlrd list. Recalled wnne Greene, IrdMd-

er, from inatanopoltx aa. Recailod Milton

Hiil pitcher, tram indtanoaolls. AA.
COLORADO—Released Bryn Smfih, pHcher.

FLORIDA—ArtBobNatal,cofcner^tn15-day
disabled list. Bought contract of Mitch Lvdcn.

catcher, from Edmonton. PCX- Moved Steve

Dedcer.catcnw, from 1 5-toOMay dtaobted itaL

5T.LOUIS—Recalled Paul Kllpus, pitcher,

from LOutevlilc. AA. Sort Stan Rover, third

baseman, lo Louisville.

SAN DIEGO—Sent Pedro Lopez, catcher,

from Wichita. Texas League to Rancho Cuca-
monpa. Caillamia Lemur and Lee Hender-

son, catcher, from Rattcfw Cuamonaa to

Wichita. Reeol led Douo ErtpoalLpitcher,tram

Las Vegas, PCL.
SAN FRANCISCO—Activated Steve Scar-

tone, infleider, horn 15-day disabled tbf and
optioned Mm to Phoenix. PCL. Sent Dave
Martina, outfielder, to Pnoenta an lnlunr re-

habilitation osstanment
FOOTBALL

Nat!anal FootbaU Lngm
DALLAS—Signed Rob Waaner, defensive

lockle.

DETROIT—Named Larrv Lee director of

purrer orooran* ond txro aawHno assistant-

GREENBAY—BoualttJamesMDIInR,wide
receiver, from At lorno Fotams (or Lester Ar-

dnmbeau. defensive end.

G R E E N BAY—Stored JJ. Lesley,fullback,

ond Rory Graves, offensive tackle.

KANSAS CITY—SKUOd Repair MCEIrav.
rWt tackle, to 3-vear amtrod.
MIAMI—Named Rich McGeorpe osslstoni

oflensive line ond ttsM ends coach. Tony
patae. fullback, and Tj. Tumor,mao tackle,

retired. Stoned Aaron Emanuel, fuiibaek.

NEW ORLEANS—Stoned Derek Brawn,
running back. -fa 3-vear -contract.

1

N.V. JETS—Apresd to terms with Bobby
Houston, linebacker.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Mike Heitor,

center-ward. Stoned Bobby Samuels, run-

ning back, to one-veer contract
PITTSBURGH—Stoned Bryan Hinkle, line-

backer, Aareed to terms with Crete Kcfffi,

ttont end.

TAMPA BAT—Stoned John Lvnctv oeton-

shre nock.
HOCKEY

Nadonal Hockey teagoe
BUFFALO—Needed Randy Scott director

of sales and nwrketlna.

HARTFORD—Acauhea Bred Mccrlm-
mon, defentofim, Iram Detroit tor 1993 sixth-

round draft Pick.

U>5 ANGELES—Stoned MUut Oaul, de-

fenseman.
ST. LOUIS—Stoned 41m Montgomery, ho-

toon LaiuteitB toid Ion Lnpert1ere.cBn»rMind

agreed to terms wfto Kevin Mfehm. tarvnrd

COLLEGE
tie CONFERENCS—Named Sr. Fronds.

Pa. president Rev. Christian Drawee presi-

dent; Riderpresident Dr. J. Barton Luedeke
vtcepresident; aid Marltd aresldeflt Dr, Den-
nis Murray pent president.

ALLEGHENY—Named John Witcher
women's lacrosse coach. BUFFALO—H-

omed Mike Rowland sports information di-

rector.

BUTLE R—Named Jerry Fronds men'sas-
sistant basketball coach.
HUSTON-T ILLOTSON—Named Terrene*

Utileffeld men's basketball coach and Paula
Cnitcoor-Connriha womarts bcafcetooH
coach.

KINGS POINT—Named Joe AssantomenT
assistant soccer coach.

LAWRENCE—Named Dim Brawn men's
and women's track coach and men's assistant
tootooH cooch.
NIAGARA—Extended contract of Jack

Armstrong, merTs baeketbali coach.
N. TEXAS—Nomad Tim Durvea mena at-

sfsfDnf tesftffboll emit.

NORTHEASTS RN—Named Tom Colombo
auarterbodcs cooch end John Perry receiv-

ers coach.
ST. CLOUD STj—

N

amed Steven Ortmlt
wrestling coach end assistant football coach,
effective July l.

SW TEXAS—Named Stephanie Glance OS-
NstaiP women's basketball coach.
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN Named Joe Curl

women's basketball caoetL
STETSON—ME* Pinches, assistant baseball

coach and redrafting coordinator, restored.
TEMPLE—Homed Lauren Fuchs field

hockey coach
VANDERBILT—Named Buzz Peterson oe-

soctote coach. Randy MonroeassbtomoKh
and Kevin Anglin restricted earn litas coach

Seattle

CONFERENCE FINALS
25 25 25 22—Ml
27 M 25 »—TtS

(Scries MO Ml
Baruar 4-1*51 U,Dunw» 1-4MLwut i-j

Ml KJahraon 6-15 6722. Molerle 4-11WH
Chambers 46Ml. PJohnson 2-4 4-4AMB ter

6-J2M 14 AJnge 2- to 2-27. ceoattoswM a.

Musmn-JM2, KntotitMM4T0tab3M624-
B WZ.

nis nPnl ansic. pinjw* *”v *—

agfS Ol^piquc NtoriUc

givco pain-tilfiiig injections
1J .—Jmmm *rthmay»«c examination

spokesman said Van Bs

in Antwerp next week.

For the Record

Low: “If P«t Rose bet onpmoo soTUvJl games, *.D

• he be barred from jail for Bfc*

lUSWWtWVWillwwnL

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEWARK
for Same Day

DELIVERY IN KEY CmES
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 2I2-752-3890)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BEGRAY1A

ORCHIDS
MaBUTIONAl BOOHr AGWCY
BaOPEAK OtEfTALCACTEW

CSEDtr CAXDS ACCETB3

031 589 5237

BELLE BOCH
escoarsawcE

LONDON ‘ PAMS
071 937 8052

Q*BCm+VMam»

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 4)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

tatmotiond Escorts
Seme* AvoUli WedAwde

272-W7IM New TaA, USA
Mqar Godt Cvcb & Otecb Aeajdtd

MERCEDES
LOMlONBCOnAGBCr

MAXXOBXT CMOS PSXSrTB)

ra.- tan j 35 j mm

GENEVA INT'L
obsha escortAGwer

U SSw 77 11

ULTIMATE *1<P
212-BW-16M

NEW TOttBOET SERVICE

LONDON BRAZILIAN bcort
Scree* 071 TU 5SW/T1 CtKf)7(fcqK

GENEVA 1 ZU2ICH-—PBTIGE Eicort AaeMy,,#
•GMVA 022 331 W IT
*Znridt Akb & Bead 077 25 64 89

VA (F7 2} 64 89. Crrfr Canfc

••ZURICH**
Caofinc Etaxt Semve Ql/XStil 74

TOKYO
Tod for ttn.

‘

V (03} 3588-1550

ESCORTS & GUIDES
| ESCORTS& GUIDES

TOKYO EXECUTIVE
Escort Server. Oedimrtk.
Tefc DMW-7170

ZUBCHOMA
& Escixt Servta
ZondtOl / 363 08 55.

vet« * ZUBCH • GBUUNY *

lODfiyfs Euooecn Exon Serece.

Cafi tfienna. Anstno t<31 532 11 31

THE EXECUTIVE CLUB ESCORT
Seraas. Sot Etmaco Say Area
Open 1 don. Td USA 415/285-9303.

LONDON ICWDffaNATKMAL
erartAfl^-Meafitw
T*nn»2S35

*** LONXJN l PARIS **•
ban Seraca (radon

(
71 ) 34(5145

•• ZUBCH NEW •* VK3UT ••

Escort Savie*. Ctedi conk oracled.
Tet 077 / 63 83 32

* ZURICH •

NoteS* Escert Service +0174617627

V TOKYO ••*••••••

Escort / Gtede Serv^e, Telephone No.

P9 3351 - 2276 , open everyday oho

DOU.TS
landon Exorl Service 071 3734672

• AMSTERDAM ' FAVOHTt ’

Escort dahr T9II0 hts.

Id- 1® -6363W4 7632 8686
' * • ZWCH BUS tCAVM • • •

|i*T Escort Serace. Men and kuSeL

DaV &79W.
GBEVA SCANXNAVIA *•**

ESCORT save CAEDIE “*
Tel- 077 7 25 37 17.

OBBffAL BCt»T SSTVKE

FRANKFURT’
Pmcea Escort Serace, 7 dan-
Tet Old) / 2M&5.
AMSTBBIAM BEBNADETIE
&artS*f«6».
Tel. 631 63 36 ar 63105 41

VOMA * PASS * COTE D'AZUR
Beacortnd Inti Escort -I- Tronl-

Service. Col Viepng +43-1-616 01 22.

FRAHKFU R T - "TOP IHT
BCORT SERVICE. TEL- 067 - 577 433S.

ESCCMrrS & GUIDES

7A3MAHU bidtov FUtocn,

Mcrfittsi Escort Senes. 7 days.

Craft cenfa. landon 071 2B6 4105

mir • nuas * cart otazur
Fmdi Rmera Erart Agency
Dri NT 439 184 3tf§7

' GBCVA •• AMANDA •• £b*t
Service & Ttavd Wbekend VtutUVd-
akOoea 7 daw, 1P7.24J6.18

ROTOA’S DNNG AtB BCORT
pm* Conkkh Endterte Escort

Sernoe. teli USA 1-30S98J0574.

MUNICH* WELCOME
ESCORT &GUDEAQB4CY.
PlfASE CAU. 089 - 71 23 14.

**• GBffVA ALLIANCE WH.
Ini Escort Serna ant Ttovri. Mdh-
InnuA Tel: 02? / TO 43 20.

HATHAUE ESCORT
5BMCL ZUBCH
0I73B1 99 48

PRIME TIME ESCORT SERVICE

212-279^522
geTEreamg;
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DAVE BARRY

A Hairbreadth ofSpray

M IAMI — Today’s fashion

topic for men is: Hair in a

Spray Can. No doubt you’ve seal

the TV commercials for hair-in-a-the TV commercials for hair-in-a-

spray-can on television, wherein

they treat balding men's heads with

what looks like spray paint, and

you've wanted to order tins prod-

uct, but you never got around to it

for one reason or another, such as

that you are not a complete idioL

That's where I come in. I called

the toll-free number and told the

operator 1 wanted a can of New
Hair She gave me my color options,

and I chose Medium Brown. The

can cost $19.95, plus $9.95 to cover

shipping and the extra salary they

have to pay the operators for not
laughing directly into the phone.

Several weeks later 1 received my
New Hair. It looks exactly like a

can of spray paint, except the label

says “AS SEEN ON TV," and fea-

tures “before” and “after" pictures.

Hie “before” picture snows a

man's head, viewed from above

and behind; the man has a bald

spot about the size of a fried egg.

The “after" picture shows what ap-

pears to be the same man’s head
after it has been dipped in roofing

tar. It looks like a large lump of

coal wearing a collar.

The label says New Hair is a

“Hair Volume Enhancer With Col-

or" that “works for men and wom-
en" who have “fine and/or thinning

hair” or “small to medium large

bald spots.” Accompanying the can

of New Hair was a small plastic

spray bottle of Hair Finishing Seal-

er, which you spray on your New
Hair to keep it from coming off.

I decided to first testNew Hairon
myself, although I have a large

quantity of hair. This is not neces-

sarily good, because my hair has a

severe behavioral disorder. It is the

Hannibal Lecter of the hair wodd.
Nobody can control it. It's extreme-

ly straight and wants to he down
very fiat in a certain genetically

fixed pattern that is unfortunately

not recognized by the United Na-
tions International CVinittrissi/ni on
Hairstyles for Grown-Ups.
But I do have a head of hair,

which is why I decided to test New
Hair on my forearms. I have virtu-

ally zero forearm hair, and I have

long felt insecure about this, as a
male. I spent most of high school

staring at my forearms, waiting for

hair to sprouL

So I sprayed the New Hair on
both forearms, and I have to say

the results were amazing. Within

seconds my forearms were trans-

formed from looking naked to

looking as though I had not washed

them in 30 years. They were cov-

ered with what appeared to be red-

dish-brown di/L It was not an ap-

pealing look. You rarely hear

women say, “Give me a man with

forearm dut!”

I was able to brush dieNew Hair

right off. because fortunately I had

not sealed my forearms.

Next I* tested the New Hair an
the head of my co-worker John
Dorschner. who was an ideal sub-

ject because (1) the topof his head

is down tojust a few wisps, and (2)

being a professorial journalist, he
has no self-respect. By the time I

had emptied roughly half the can of

New Hair onto John's head, be

looked as though a professional

baseball team had used his head to

groom the infield. His scalp looked

like my forearms, and hiswisps had
turned a color usually associated

with traffic cones. John chose not

to have his head sealed
The consensus at this point was

that, although New Hair was dear-
ly a fineproduct AS SEENON TV,
it perhaps was not suitable for use

on actual Ihumbs So I decided to

test it on Ray Bubd's car. Ray is

another co-worker of mine, and he
drives what I believe is the worst-

maintained car in North America.

It looks like armpit bacteria that

grew to 975,000,000 times normal
size and somehow acquired a li-

cense plate: It has an advanced case

ofcar leprosy, so there's nopoint in
locking it, because a car thief could

easily stick his hand directly

through the body.

James Lee Burke:

Cajun Crimebusting

I sprayed the remainder of the

New Hair on Ray’s car in an artis-

tic orangeish-brown pattern. I

called him the next day. “Did you
fed more confident?" I asked “Did
you fed that your car was more
attractive to other people such as

women?"
“I don’t know," Ray said “It

was dark."

So we do not have conclusive

results on this product Probably

the best thing for you to do is to try

it for yourself. Call now! The num-
ber is 1-800-STUPID.

Knigfu-RidJtr Newspapers

By Ken Ringle
Washington Past Service

NEW IBERIA, Louisiana It’s a lazy

May morning the kind he writes

about with almost painful beauty, and

James Lee Burke is knifing down the sun-

bright Bayou Tecfae with ms cousin P.

the twin-outboard sEring dappled shadows

beneath moss-bearded live oaks and start-

ing herons from the wiDow-hung shallows.

In pastures lush from recent rains, quar-

ter horses snort and canter among prim-

roses and Wade-eyed Susans, and as he

flashes through the emerald marsh past the

dirimp boats and trapper cabins of Acar

diana, both Burke aim the day seem sus-

pended in a kind of leafy translucence, as

ridi and Fragrant as the dewberries ripening

on the shoe.

Ifs enough to lift the oft-beavy heart of

Dave Robicbeaiix. the Cajun detective who
prowls the same territory in Burke’s novels

in pursuit of truth,justice and die occasion-

al crawfish pie, arm has muscled both the

author and his sauce piquaatc setting from

leagu^^There’s nowhcre*on Earth any

prettier than tins!” shouts Burke joyfully

over the whine of the engines, his weight-

lifter's shoulders braced against the cabin

top. Ins blue eyes crinkled against wind and
sun. “South Louisiana’s a goddamn poem!"

Six books into the Robicheaux series, the

56-year-old author is dearly on a roll pock-

eting hefty six-figure advances, wowing
critics and enthralling readers in a dozen

countries from Germany to Japan. “Black

Cherry Blues," (he third book in his series

and Edgar Award winner in the United

States in 1990, was named best mystery

published in France last year. The first

printing of his latest book, “In the Electric

Mist With Confederate Dead,” numbered

75.000 hardcover copes.

And, perhap inevitably, plans have just

been Launched to put Dave Robicheaux an
the screen. A1 Ruddy, producer of “The

Godfather," has optioned the second Robri-

cheanx book. “Heaven’s Prisoners," for

what Burke’s film agent calls “heavy six

figures" wiAJ'vep good^pn^Amng,"

crate sequels based on other Robicheaux

books, as it’s eepected to da
Meanwhile, the Cajun detective himself,

surely one of literature's least probable pro-

tagonists, is back on the bayous minding his

boat-and-bait business with his high school

sweetheart Bootsie, protecting ms small

adopted daughter, Alafair (a Salvadoran he

rescued from a bunting plane) from assort-

ed malevolence, sleuthing pan time for the

Iberia Parish Sheriffs Dgaraneat and lift-

ing weights to keep Iris Vietnam flashbacks

and his akohobsm at bay.

With his nmsnilar sensitivity, wounded

ed dreams, Dave Robicheaux is ckariy an

original in his genre, as far removed from

the average paperback gumshoe as an oys-

tcr poor bery sandwich is from white bread

ham and cheese.

Hehas retreated fromthe corruption and
violenceof the city toaamplerworld closer

both to natureand to his youth, only to find

that the culture he wasban to is vanishing

and rhe morn]ambiguitiesoferr rimewon't
leave him alone. In “Heaven’s Prisoners”

some of the bad guys are federal bureau-

crats on the right side of the law. In “A
Morning for Flamingos" he encounters a
doting-father mobster with a handicapped

son. “Dave is what I admire most in peo-

ple," says Burke. “He represents courage.

He’s ethkatL He understands die wodd ofHe’s ethkaL He understands die world of

blue-collar people, people who are inarticu-

late but with profound feefings. And hefs

able to give voice to them. At the same time

he's flawed, like the tragic hero— some-

times with pride, sometimes with anger. I

guess he’s my attempt at Everyman."
In a publishing world that worships brat-

pack nurilisls, talk-show coufgriooafc and
the arid musings of academic navd-gazers,

Tim Brake is something of a Hemingway
throwback—aman wim looks reminiscent
of a puckish Charles Bronson and a walk
and r£sum£ he describes as “scot of Cro-

PEOPLE

Austra&mPapenSettk

SuitbyFergie**Sister ;

A langdronning legal bank
Australia over newspaper ankles

about Ac sstex of the uuchcn of

Yodt was finally settled out of coon

on Friday, and hi appeal by tbpt

coon RawtMtadochof an award

to Jane Mate was disassed. The

amount of the statement was not

tfisdceed. The appeal followed a

1990 Supreme Cam jury award of

300.000 Australian dollars

($200,000) over articles published in

the Daily Telegraph, the Sunday

Telegraph and The AustraSan.

Ka Knfc/Tlr Wtokovoc Pom

Burke, whose Cajun detective prowls in prasuit of justice and crawfish pie.

Raised on theTexas-Louisiana coast, the

son of an itinerant pipeline worker, hepub-
lished Ms first short stoxy at 19, Ms first

novd at 23, but Ms employment history is

studded with the sort of blue-collar jobs
aspiring writers once sought out for life

experience." He’s been a pipeline in Texas,
a truck driver in Kentucky, a land surveyor

in Colorado He’s been an ofl lease negotia-

tor in Louisiana and a social workeron skid

row in LosAngeks, not to mention a teach-

er of English or creative writing at five

However, it wasn’t life experience he was
after with all those jobs, be insists, it was
survival.

“See, I had gone to what's now the Uni-

versityofSouthwest Louisiana as an under-

graduate and returned there as an English

instructor after graduate school at the Uni-

versity of Missouri. But I didn’t have my
doctorate and so 1 didn't get tenure and
since I’d married in graduate school and
kids started coating along, I wasjust trying

to support them."

But he was always writing fiction, he
says, even in themost primal erfMs employ-

ment excursions, which, was, without ques-

tion, the nv»nfh< heywn “doodkbuggmg,"
lowering and retrieving seismograph sen-

sors and antes ofheavy cablebyhand from
a specially designed boat pitching around
off the Gulf Coast
“A doodlebugger," Brake says with the

warm How a£ memory, “is the lowest thing

not only in tire oil field but probablyon the

P
lanet If you get rejected by the French
oreign Legion and you've recently had a

lobotomy. you qualify."

Burke had a fair amount of success as a
young writer, publishing three serious hard-
cover novels to critical praise by the timehe
was 34, andearning “asix-column layout in
The New York Times." He never dreamed
of writing crime novels.

But in 1972, unhappy with the treatment

of Ms latest book, he walked away Grom
both Ms publisher and Ms agent, and after

that “for 13 years I couldn’t sell snowballs

in the Sahara.” The publishingworld was in-

a massive upheaval triggered jointly try the

cultural revolution of the 1960s, the infla-

tion of the 70s and the rise of the chain

bookstores, and editors were grabbing in

panic for writers who appeared trendy in

New Yodc. Buxkc appeared anything but
By that timehehad returned to teaching,

eventually winning tenure at Wichita State

University, and continued writing steadily,

but Ms next novd, “The Lost Git-Back

Boogie," was rejected, he says, “by 93 pub-

lishers. It was in gradation something Bice

Princess Kant’s stepmother is

said to be sparing noexpose as she

prepares to walk down the aisle for

the third tone: Same, Countess

Spencer, has booked a luxury hotel

near Bath forherwedding toCoot
Jean Francoisde Chambnm in July

and reportedly has told the bond's

press people to prepare for a media

onslaught. %;

The National Black Theatre Fes-

tival in Wrnstoo-Sakm, North Car-

olina, is honoring Sidney Poirier

with its Living Legend Award. Poi-

tier, 66, won an Oscar in 1963 for

“Lilies of the Held" which opened

doos for Mack actora and directors.

When LSU Press finally published “The

Lost Git-Back Boogie" in 1985, it was
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize.

“Actually, it was more than 100 rejec-

tions,” says Phflp Spitzes Brake's agent.

“Every publishing house in New York
turned it down, some two or three times. In

some cases individual editors hiked it bat
were overruled tty the higber-ups. It was
madness."

Spitzer, however, never gave up on
Brake; airing with.Mm the whole 15 un-
published yean.
Why?
“Because he’sgood ! Lode, Tm 54. When

1 got into this business the realjoy of it was
in finding and itimmwmg and helping tal-

ented writers. It wasn’tjust about money. I

realize this probably sounds (tent today,

and if I thought the other wayMprobably
be rich. But Ilmewtheinsmity oomdn*tlast
forever. The bode was just too good."

An intrepid sailor was stopped by

the U. S. Cbest Guardjnst as he was
beginning an attempt to sad across

the Atlantic in a boat about the size

of a bath tub. Hugo ViMen, 61, a
retired airline pilot, was hoping ft*

win back the rwrad for crossing the
Atlantic in the smallest sailboat,

whichhehdd for25 years untilTom
McNafiy of England broke h this

year. Vihlai was stopped on two

previous attempts and has decided

to try from Newfoundland. Canadi-

an officials “love this kind of tiring"

be said. “They treat me great."

Dan Qonyfe wffl have to line up

behind 20 other people if he wants

to become a member of the Crooked

Stick Gaff Qid> in In&znapofc.

And before be takes a swing, be

must pay the $26,900 initiation fee

and monthly does of $325.
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WEATHER THE LAST SHALL BE SEARCHED By Charles M. Deber

Forecast for Sundaythrough Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weather. 6Nao Tar* Tern* edited by Eugene <
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North America
Turning out partly lo mostly
sunny in Washington, D.C.,
Sunday, then sunny and
pleasant Monday. It almost
never rate to Los Angeles hi

June, but a might do so Sun-
day: clearing up Monday.
Partly sunny and hot InPartly sunny and hot In

Atlanta Sunday, then deflght-

ful Monday.

Europe
Spain and Portugal wriU have
wet. cool weather Sunday
Into Monday. Clouda will

finally break up Tuesday.
London through Munich wil
be partly sunny and pleasant
through Tuesday. Cold air

from the Arctic Ocean will

spread southward through
Finland and northwest Rus-

Asia
Chance for shower In

Tokyo and Osaka Sunday
and Monday, but also spels
of sunshine. Continued
unpleasantly hot and humid
Sunday through Tuesday to

Manila wBh only the chance
for a cooling afternoon of
evening thunderstorm.
Showers and thundershow-
ers 0iMy to Bangkok.
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BOOKS
BLUE HEARTS

By Jim Lehrer. 201 pages. $20.

Random House

Reviewed by
Herbert Burkholz

CONVENTIONAL wisdom
says that the sot novd Med

with (hie end of the Cold War, but

Jim Lehrer, the co-host of the Mac-
Neil/Lehrer News Hour, says oth-

erwise. As he tells it in Ms new
book, “Blue Hearts,” on the day
that President Kennedy was assas-

sinated, twojunior officers of the

CIA were given an awesome as-

signment. The new president, they

were told, wanted to know, and
know quickly, what posable role

the Soviet Union might have
played in the assassination. Be-

cause if the Russians are behind it.

says Lyndon Johnson, “I have to

get this country ready far war. We
cannot let them get away with it

We have to bomb their zed asses

into red dost.” The two officers,

Charlie Henderson and Brace
Conn Gait, both members ctf the

agency's Soviet Division, are in-

structed to prepare an answer for

the president within 12 hours.

Wodd War HI waits in the wings.

Thirty years later, both Hender-
son and Clark are gone bom the

agency, but in different directions.

Henderson has saved out a full

career with the CIA, and has re-

tired to run the sort of bed-and-
breakfast inn in the mnunumw of
West Virginia that saves shad roe

and braised quail for breakfast
Dark, on the other hand, has left

the agency to embark on a diplo-

matic career that eventually makes
him secretary of state. Now out of

government, he is a Washington
consultant who brokers deals and
who does the Sunday morning TV
talk-show circuit.

This is Lehrar’s sating for a sto-

ry about two aging cold warriors

with rusted skills who are suddenly
placed in confrontation with each
other Clark wants Henderson
dead, or at least so scared that he
wiD keep Ms mouth shut about the

conclusion that they both came to

on the day that Kennedy was shot.

The forma secretary of state has a
lot to protect, and he isn’t shy
about the weapons he is prepared
to use. First it’s a bomb inHender-
son’s hold room, then some fancy
tampering with Ms automobile,

nothing fatal, but enough to get the

message across. The message re-

ceived, Henderson goes under-
ground and, nang half-remem-
bered tricks of the trade, takes off

after his onetime partner in a dan-
dy littledud of wits.

As might be expected from the
news show host, the author knows
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with authentidty. It is filled with
insider gossip, and stocked with a
cast of diplomats, defectors and
characters who seem tojump out of
yesterday’s newspapers.

Unfortunately, that same au-
thenticity wears thin at times, and
there are plot points that are hard
to swallow. Why, one has to won-
da, were two sojunior officers giv-

en such a responsible assignment?
It’s all very cricket and not voy

real, but the stray moves, even
crackles, and entertains.

Solution to Puzzle of May 29-30

Herbert Burichot is the author of
11 books, several of which deal with
the intelligence community. He
wrote thisfir The Washington Post.
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